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The
VOLUME

Mail.

LIJI.

bepdbucans carry city.
Their Mayor and a Major
ity of the City Council.

Elect

democrats

carry ward two

BllT NOT WARD SIX.

WARD 6.
Mayor—Warren O. Phllbrook,16S;FraDk
L, Tbayer, 8V.
Alderman—Oeo. h. Learned, 164; Alon
so B. Morrell, 81.
Gonnollffien—Geo. B. Ballowell, 160;
B. D. Noyea, 161; Arthur I. Traftun, 88;
Stanford H. Chase, 8S.
Board of Bduoatlon—Goo. Balentlne,
161; Edgar L. Jones, 81.
Warden—Cbaa. F. Longman,160; Ctaas.
P. Crommett, 84.
Ward Clerk—Leslie P. Load,161; Geo.
U. Barney, 84.
Constable—Edgar J. Brown 160; Calvin
C. Dow, 84.
Soatterlng 3.

WARD 6.

Majority Vote in Favor of Increasing the
.Mayor's .Salary.

;Do youjseeJthlB^blrd

’T"

WARD 2.

I The battle la over and the Rt p .blioans
any five wards and re-elect Mayor Phil
brook,
Ward 2, which never was a Republican
vicept for the past two years with a small
■ajorlty. goes over to the Democrats by a
®»iority of 18.
Bat if you will kindly cast yonr eye
Wt the vote from ward six, where the
bttdeot work was done and the most of
•Bbinds of energies were expended, yon
jvUl see that Reuben’s Influence was not
Mayor—Warren'C. Philbrook,128 ;Frank
I ‘ulSolent to awing the ward as he thought.
Down in ward 7 the Democrats did L. Thayer, 140.

Alderman—Frank B. Lowe, 124; Ches

proud.
Alderman Ploher,
bograndeachein of that seotlon of the ter F. Rowe, 138.
Connollmen—Gen.
I hi telU the Mall: “The loose fellowe
I

H. Vlgue, 128;H.
'^3, though I do not know T. Winters, 122; Edward L. Hal, 189;
Henry Butler, 140.
h Ui
*^6»iccratio majority there
Board of Education—H. L. Emery, 181;
The vote on the raising of the salary is S. L. Berry, 141.
Warden—C. C. Bridges, 128; Ernest J.
mayor is decidedly lithe affirmative
Marshall, 139.
I forth**m reason
****
**vote on given
here
Ward Clerk—Nathan Berllansky, 183;
the In.
that qnes1 Mon from ward that
6 Is not
W. W. Berry, 139.
Constable—George H. Simpson, 124;
I bt
hack to the Republioans
mBiority of 4. Much hard work bad Amos Nadeau, 188.

I std 0°"* *'*

ward by the Demoorats
1 was counted by them.

I

WARD 8.
Mayor—Warren C. Philbrook,131 ;Frnnk
L. Tbayer, 68.
VOlK FOR MAYOR
Alderman—Charles F. Keith, 129;
T'hllbrook
F. L. Thayer Jules Gamaohe, 68.
I
112
. 109
. Connollmen—Henry C. Prince, 181;
, *
122
140
Howard B. Snell, 181; J. Stinson, 68;
68
F. H. Thomas, 68.
90
Board of Ednoatlon—Reuben W. Dnnn,
89
129; 8.,J. Tupper, 70;
110
Warden—Geo. W. Hoxle, 181; Ernest
184
H. Tupper, 68.
Ward Clerk—Albert F. Drummond,181;
Ihilh"****
790
'^'«'k’spiu,^Uty_ 26.
John H. Davis, 68.
Constable—Charles B. Davli,lll; Horace
Bowe,'68.
'
,

u

I 4*yor—w..

WARD 1.

109^***

107

AID iFrank
A<nnt, 111; James

Afelsey. 118; H. I.

■ ‘“'a'fr;'""-*:

l^ber

106. '
L*“4CLtk-j « ,
• Dowmsii 104
■

I Cuh!!:!®*-

,

,

116; Adelard
H6; Howard
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WARD 4.
Mayor—Warren O. Pbllbrook,l>9;Frank
L. Tbayer, 91.
Alderman—Geo. F. Davies, 187; Wil
liam D. Hatnea, 88.
Connollmen—Horace
Perkins, 187;
Llewellyn Morrill, 137; Frank N. Esty,
88; O. W. Walsh, 88.
. Board of Education—Horace Purinton,
187; Wallace B. Smith, 88.
Warden—J. D. Hayden, 187; F. W.
Clair, 88.
Ward Clerk—W. Wirt Brown, 187;
George M. Esty, 88.
Constable—Gao. A. Osborn, 117; T.
F. Carlelon, 88.

WATERVILLB GOOD TEMPLARS
Ptodnoed Drama “Out in the Streets’* ai
No. Vassalboro, Saturday Night.
, Thirty youog people, members of the
Mfatervllle lodge of Good Templars went
to North Yassalboro lest Saturday eve*
stag and enjoyed a night ont.
iTne oooaslon waa that of the preeenta'
n of the stirring temperance drama
at in the Streets,’* for the benefit of
lodge at the above named village and
Watecvllle lodge as well. The play
presented In the hail of the local
ga abont a month ago and the same
;t of oharaottrs was In tbs^pleoe Saturevenlng. The town hall waa well
ed and the piece was well reoelved, all
parts being admirably taken,
e lead of the play was vested In F. E.
logs as Col. Wayne wealthy, generdns but irritable. Miss Blanobe Proo*
ton aa Mrs. Wayne waa a matronly ImperaoMtlon that was almost iierfeotloa. Miss
Mghelle Foster as Nina Wayne the ooqiiette furnished mnoh amusement and
dli^ided the comedy . bonora with John
Li^^nn M Pete the colored individual.,
Tb* work of the vilUan waa performed by
Geo. F. Buff as Solomon Davli, the bard
hearted landlord. Miss Mabel Maxhom
aa^re. Bradford, Mlsa Flossie Ivers as
Mis..Bradford’s daughter Mionie, Clyde
Frost as Matt. Davis, W. AV Wlren as
Dii Msdfield who married the coquette
BOjll John. C. Lasbus as. "One of the
Unnst" were all very.much up to date.
I^ba lodges, netted about $20. The play
followed by a soolable during which
ga^es, marohea and muslo was the order.
party from this olty was taken out by
Mtller’s team and returned at midnight.

Mayor—Warren C. Pbllbrook,! 17; Frank
L. Tbayer,110.
Alderman—Joel L. Foster, 119; John
L. Fortier, 108.
Connollmen—James M. Greaney, 119;
Geo. B. Jackson,. 119; Mlohal J. Leahy,
106; Arthur Davtan, 106.
Board of Bdncatton—Harvey D. Eaton,
ISl; Cbas. F. Johnson,106.
THE WIFE WANTED TO FLY.
Warden—C. A. Bedlngton, 121; John
J. Kelly, 106.
Ward Clerk—^Cbas. H. Butler, 180; Bdog Prevented for the Time She Made
Other Things Fly Instead.
Eddie J. Cote, 107.
Constable—W. W. Bldwards, 122; Peter
The neighborhood of a street In the
C. Fortier, 106.
upper part of the olty waa treated to an
exhibition of domeatio Infellolfy Mon
WARD 7.
day afternoon that was the toplo for the
Mayor—Warren O. Phllbrook,68 ;Frank rest of the day and the greater part of the
night.
L. Thayer, 184.
'
.
'
A young wife, twice married and a bit
Alderman—Paul Marshall, 68 ; Gsdeon
headstrong, aooordiogto report, wanted
Ploher, 188.
Counollmen-Charles E, Beny, 56 ; to go to Boston to see the Sportsman’s
Thomas H. Lessor, 66 ; O. J. Pelletier, show. Her husband objected for reasons
best known to himself. The young
181: Napoleon Lonbler, 182.
Board of Bldaoation—C. C. Coro, b6; woman aald she was going on the morn
A. B. Beny, 181.
ing train and that aha would not ooma
Warden—Joseph Ouellette, 66; Henry b^. Tba baaban4 anooeade^ In pratwISbR her departore on ; the first train
Matthien, 181........
W*ra Clerk—Napoleon Tordif, 66; and also prevented her leaving on the
Obas. Z. Begin, 181.
early afternoon train when she tried that.
It was about the time when the in
Constable—Clovis Belanger, 66; J. A.
Letonmean, 181.
terest in the polltloal situation in ward 1
was the deepest and a good crowd waa
hovering in the violnity of the polllog
THE SALARY QUESTION.
place' that the young wife got a little
The vote by wards:
angry
and began to make things extreme
Yee
No
ly nopleasaot. She walked upon the
Wardl
76
60
“ 8
piazza of her home and with her bands
65
46
“
8
94
88
made splinters of the glass of the several
4
102
84
windows. Daring this wblmsioal per“
6
81
80
formanoe
she out her bands and wrists
“
6
64
64
•I 7
21
quite badly. Language flowed thick and
180
fast and the" Incident" was heard all
Totals
492
441
over the neighborhood.
The husband is a quiet, Induatrious
CLINTON.
young man and be bore his humiliation
Last Saturday Manly Morrison moved os best be oould.
bis goods Into the store on depot street
owned by his brother-in-law, Isaao Keene.
AGREE ON PRICES.
The Grange Circle was entertained SatThose
who
have oooaslon to employ
urdav afternoon and' eveuiog, March 8d,
by the youog ladles of the grange, who palntere or paperbangers will be Inter
spared no pains, and a flne social time ested in the following:
was the resnlt.
We/ the oontraoting painters and paperServices still oontinne In the F. B. hangers of Watervllle and vicinity do here
oburoh, Rev. O. Roys and Rev. A. D. by agree to the following prices.
Prioe per hour for journeymen 28 cents.
Dodge laboring Id connection with the
Price per roll for hanging paper trimmed
pastor, Rev. E. Z. Whitman.
on one edge 16 cents. Prioe per roll for
Repairs on the M E. oburoh wbioh have banging paper trimmed on both edges 18
been going on sluoe November last, have cents. Prioe per roll tor paper bntced 26
progressed so that the inside la now ready oents.
for the fresooers. The building has been
Watervllle Me., March 8, 1900.
raised four feet, a good cellar with granite
James Clarklo,
wall, surrounded with briok underpinning
William Peterson,
placed under it, and a nice furnace of
Henry F. Arnold,
sufficient oapaolty to do all the heating is
,
J. H. N. Penney,
set. New stained glass windows put in
C F. Lowe,
all around. The front baa been obanged
W. F. Kennison,
by placing one double door in the center
H. O. Pierce.
with a portioo above and two windows
where the doors formerly were. Both
AN UNENJOYABLE TRIP.
entrance ways have also been put into one
long one, extending across the whole
A team driven by Samuel Adams of
front giving it a more modern appearance
and several alight changes made to In Vassalboro, got Into the track of the elec
sure oonveulenoe. The oburoh will pro tric rood Saturday morning, Tbe'slelgh
bably be ready for reopening by the last was up-set, Adams was thrown out; the
of the month. Much credit is due the horse did not stop but oontlnued down
pastor Rev. J. A. Weed throngb whose Main street at a lively gall dragging Ita
persistency and nntlrlng effort the change
driver. Adams olnng to the reins and
has been aooompllsbed.
Mr and Mrs. Geo. H. MoDonald have was pulled through the snow and water
the sympathy of the oommnnity in the for more than 100 yards. When the run
loss of their only oblldren, the first of away waa finally stopped Adams was a
whom died Feb. 26th aged one year and sight to behold, being wet through and
eleven months and the other Maiob 2nd, covered from bead to foot with highly
aged about two months.
colored snow.
At the town meeting March 5tb select
men elected were: A. F. Blalsdell, Alfred
THE SPECIAL EDITION
Weymontta and Eugene Nelaon; tradknrer,
H. M. Bean; tax oulleotor, laaao Keene;
Thera waa a hot time In the old Mall
superintendent lof sohools, Sylvester offioe between 6'and 7 o’olook Monday
Powell.
night. The people were waiting for
the extra edition of The Evening Mall In
THIS MAN LOST AN EYE.
order to get the exact vote of all oandiS. H. Cole of Benton Falls, while fell datei In all the wards. The 660 ooplea of
ing trees last Tuesday received an Injury the extra edition went ont aa feat as
to one eye wbioh will oause him to loxe they came from the press, and were sold
the sight of It. While trimming the tree as fast as tbey went ont.
Owing to the demand about 160 papers
wbioh he had just felled a twig flew Into
the oorner of the eye b^y laoenting it. were sent ont printed only on one side.
Dr. J. F. Hill of Ibia olty was oallsd In
A boosebold neoesslty—Dr. Thomas'
oongultatlon with Dr. AusUn of Benton,
Eoleotrlo Oil. Heals burna, outs, woaodi
last Satorday, and It waa dsoldsd that tho of any sort; ourea aore throat, oroup,
eye ooold^^not be saTsd.
oatarrta, ostluna; narer falls.

NORTH YASSALBORO NEWS.
H. ncVEIQH, CorrespondMit.
Sunday was a glorlons day for the first
Sabbath In flokle minded March. For
ten Bundaya past the echo of the ohurdh
bells have nnt been heard but their reso
nant muslo Sunday amply made up for
their past sllenoe and the ohnrohea were
amply filled with devont oongregatlons.
The United Order of the Golden ^Crose
celebrated tba tenth anniversary of Its
extstenoe with pump and splendor In
Citizen’s \hBll on Friday evening. A
mote nnbeooming night oould not have
been selected for suoh an Important
event.. Thursday nlgtit It rained and
snowed and Friday It oontinned Its wild
oareer making the streets flow like rivers.
Friday night It was not fit for one to be
.seen out of doors, notwithstanding which
a goodly number gathered In the ball to
oellbrate the event. ’ Prominent mem
bers of the organization spoke on the
benefloial resolts of snob an organization.
The meeting was not oooflned to mem
bers alone, invitations being extended to
many of the village’s most' prominent
people. The ladies who graced the oooaslon with their presence were carried to
the hall in sleighs. Mr. S. H. Whitney’s
team was placed at the disposal of the
oommlttee of arrangements who kindly
looked after the ladlee’ welfare and saw
that they reached the hall dry shod. After
the speech making of the evening _was
oonoluded, mnslo and singing was in
dulged In after wjilcb refreshments con
sisting of oake and p^ffee were served.
The new houses owned by Mr. Smith,
register of deeds at Augusta, are about
to be painted outside which will greatly
improve their appearance.
Dr. William Menzles has suffered a relapie presumably by too muuh. exposure
In coming down stalni to bis offioe. He
has now been confined to his bed for the
past two weeks and will be likely to re
main there for two weeks more.
Bradford, the little son of Abel Wall,
Is well again.
Georgf A. Alien, piano tnner and re
pairer, waa in the village Saturday, In the
Intereats of the firm of Staples, Smith A
Moody of Watervllle, who handle mosloal
Instruments, planus, organs of every deBotlption and make.
A widow and widower, who live not
many hundred mllea from the poat-offloe
are about to form a partnership, for weal
or woe. The parties were trying to keep
the matter secret, but your oorreapondent
got wind of it.

amount of adverMslng. It is printed in
Eoglleh and Is run by Amarloan oapltalLong live ITreedom I
February 14, the water wheel sustained
an Injury'and was from that data until
Friday noon, atopped for repairs. Now
everything Is all right again and the mill
U rnnnlng for all she la worth.
It la the ardent wish of the InbabitantF
of this village that Will Reynolds may
make a suooess of bis new enterprise, tbe
bnylng of the Ware saw mill to work up
hlj Immense pile of lumber.
The first man In these parts to bum
ooal was the late James Mayoook. Today
be has many Imitators. The old fashioned
stove that he used was named after
Amerloa’s greatest general. Grant.
Here’s hoping that the 20th oentury.
Which In another year will be with ns,
will be more peaceful than tbe dy
ing 19thi That oentury has been
prollQo of muoh blood and oarnage.
Its entranoe was heralded by the war of
1819, between two mighty nations, Eng
land and the United States,followed by the
20 years wars of Napoleon, ending with
that monarch’s exile and death in Saint
Helena's rook bound shore. Then the
crimson swiftly followed by the AnstrianPrusslan oonfllct, not forgetting the
Revolution of 1848 In which year sair
the overthrow of the Bourbon Dynasty or*
Franoe, suooeeded by fonr years of a sooalled republlo. Then the Ropublio’s ov
erthrow and the re-establishment of the
empire under Napoleon. The third, that
sa^e year of 1848, witnessed Hungary In
the deadly embraoe of the Austrian ty
rant. The brave Hungarian patriots
were led In battle arri^ hgf;7|i^ grand
old patriot, Kossuth. 'Oft 'ilenoan war,
s3-oalled, followed. Then some years af
ter, In 1870, oame tbe Franco-Pruiilan
■trlfe for supremacy, ending with Sedan
and tbe capture of Paris, and the ezUe of
Napoleon, the Third. Then tbe SpaniihAmerlotn oonfllot whloh to all appearanoes la not yat ended with the Filipinos,
and now tbe eloslng months of this illfated oentnry Is wltneislng one oC
the most sangolnary strifes raoorded
In the pages of history. The BrltlsbTransvaal war. Tbe 80tb oentury will
have to get up early In order to beat the
blood stained record of this the 10th
oentury. Recorded amongst the awful
oonfllots witnessed by this same oentnry
was the Aineriosn Clvlo War whose horrid '
oarnage was never paralleled except In the
time of the Crusadea. It Is hoped that '
the coming oentury will In the provldenoe
of God be more peaceful.

EAST FAIRPILD.
There is a horse driven to Watervllle al
most every day from this place and how
Ervlng Boyden of Romford Junction^
he escapes the vfgllant eye of the Society Is at home affiloted with rheumatism.
for the Preventioo of Cruelty to Animals
Ferdy Spaulding of Watervllle bos got
through at this station for tbe present.
Is truly mtraoulous.
Ernest Joy visited at Orlando Bow
Rev. B. 8. Gaban and wife visited man's, North Fairfield, Sunday.
East Vassalboro on Wednesday last oall
A young daughter arrived at the home
log upon the varlon^ members of tbeir of Daniel Grace's, Saturday night,
March 8.
oburoh.
James Tuttle has sold bis work horses
Frank Maruou, boo impaeled by Frank and all bis farming tools to Mr. Hlnokley
Wood as guide, drove out to Palermo, and hired to work ou the farm for him
Sunday, to hunt up a ltdy to osslHt his auotbur year.
George Nelson, who has stayed in Wa- •
wile in her duties as boarding inUtreas.
through tbe winter, returned
Now for tbe small sum of 26 uouts an ad. t-rvllle
nuiiju Saturday.
oould be put iu Tbe Mall. As we have
MHh Kate Tozler closed her third buo->
stated before, Tbe Mall Is (he luedlucu by UHH-ful
term of sobool tb this place Fri
which tbe puhllo wants uould be kuoivo. day uiteruoun.
were no servloes at tbe F. W..
Wood Is scarce in this place, and wlmt >i.There
church Sunday as It was very bad
there is Is pour indeed.
iravuiiug and Saturday night found a
iimiiber of tbe roads not hriken out, os
Timothy Sooble, whose life weis des tills last storm was a bard one for tba
mads. Tbe young men who felt obliged
paired of a week ago, Is improving.
t> keep their appotntmenta for Sunday
d.d their traveling on their bloyoles wbioh
Tbe Rev. E. 8. Gaban, pastor of tbe they report was ahead of any wheeling in
M. E. oburoh, gave a lecture oo Feb. 27, tbe summer season, as they oould go
in the oburcb for the benefit of the Sab through Helds on an air line.
Messrs Wells and Manson of Watervllle.
bath sobool, sabjeot, "Evolution, or Dis
tinct Crestlons.” Tbe subject was were In this plaoe Sunday.
Rev. G. W. Hlnokley pteaohed In th»
worthy of a larger audience, as tbe
gentleman is a profound scholar, an able Moody Chapel Sunday afternoon.
speaker and master of the subject. Six
Dr. Agnew't Ointment Cures Piles.—
dollars and fifty oenta was the net result IloblDg,
Bleeding and Blind Pil s. Uomfurtln
one application. It oures In three to sla iilgbU.
of his labors.
W. O. Buffum wishes through the
oolumns of,tbe Watervllle Mall to Inform
bla many friends in this oommnnity that
he no longer drives the mail stage be
tween Watervllle and China, having sold
out to Charles Varney some alx weeka
ago.
On March 12, tho mall route between
China and Vassalboro will be re-opened,
Mr. Adam Seaney being tbe anooessful
bidder. W. O. Buffum put In a bid, but
It was too high for Unole Sam’a pooketbook.
Tbe Maolla Freedom, a paper pub
lished In Manila, has reaobed here. Your
001 respondent bad tbe pleaaure of
perus
ing Its oolumns. It la a dally oontainlng
12 pages, suboorlptlon price ten dollars
per annnm In advanoe. The print Is
rather blurred, being old-fasbloned. Like
nil Amarloan papon It contains tba nsoal

It oures all sk'n dta asee iu young and old. A
remedy beyond repair, and It ueyer fails. 36 cents.
- 63. Sold by Aldeu A iicebau and P. U.
Flalited,
Clannmon Ooate'l PIUs.—Dr. Agusw’s Liv
er Pills are ooeted like a cinnamon drop, yo^
small and d dighlful to take. Ouo pill a dose, 40
Ids tUI for tl oenM. Their popularity Is a
whirl will iWoepiDg rompetitom b«ior6 it iino
ehatf. No pAtUs no gripiug* do lDO<>uTOuiouo©.—
49. I^ld by Alcleo Si L>Mhi*n aoU
U. PlaUitode

"They make a thunderin' sight of fuse
about tbe Chinese open door," remarked
Unole Jerry Peeblea. As far as I've notloed ’em the Chinese open door always
leads Into a laundry or an .opium j’lnl.”
—Obloago Tribune.
“A dose In time saves lives." Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrupt naturo’e
remedy for oonghs, ooldi, pulmonary
dloeases of every sort.
Hivea are a terrible torment to tbe
little folks, and to some older ones.
Easily oared. Doan’s Olntmsnt never
falls. Instant relief, permanent ours.
At npy drag skora, 60oanla.

4

oity In Maine, the oost of the police seroloe was about $4,900 00 As to oltles of
this sise in Massaobusetts, from all I have
been able;^to learn, a oity of 9,000 or The Annnal Meeting of the Ksnnebso
10,000 inhabitants In no oase has less
than ten, and from that up to twelve or Olsirlot Held in This City lost week.
fifteen regular patrolman, while Water
The Good Tsmplara of the Kennebeo
vlUe gets along with only three. Thns it district held their annual meeting in
will be seen that In moat plaoes there is
aiKint an average of one patrolman for Foresters’ ball on Tsmplo street, last
every thousand lohabltanu, while In Wednesday.
Waterville It Is hardly one for three
Than are raprosentatlons from eight
STREET MONEY ALL ACCOUNTED FOR. thousand."
lodges with m total attendanoa of 60.'
The report of the superintendent of
The meeting waa oslled to ardor at the
sohoda shows that 06 teaohers have hsen
morning
session by Olstrlol Gonnaelor H.
employed in the city sohools during the
Abitrao'wS of Beporta of Important Offi- past year. The total expenditnre has been U. Norris of Wayne.
The morning sssalon waa passed in
$91,960.78,Sleavlng a balanoe from re008—Ton M»7 Be !ntereited>
examination of oredentlals and listening to
snrocs of 8840.08; the oost of oonveylng
nporta of the vulons offioers.
pupils from outlying districts has been
The unwritten work was exemplllUd
$788. The total expenditures in the de
The umnal report of Weterrllle’e differ* partment of the high sohod was $0,180.- by Grand Chief Templar U. A. Gains of
West Kennsbnnk.
oat depertmenta «m iMucd from The 01; overdrawn, $887.41.
■levon memben wen given ths dis
Mall ofBoo WedneedaiT.
The report of Street Oommiseloner
Of the flnandel oondltlon of the oltr Green will be of.lntersst. In view of the trict degree and adjournment was taken
■veiling Mall readere are well Informed faot that the statement has bssn made by to 1 80 p.m.
Dinner was served by tbs msmbem of
throogh the complete andltor’e report re- some that the sum of $10,000 haa been ex
WatervlUe
lodge. No. 87, In the banquet
eentlp pobllehed in thle pappr, but there pended on thb stresta wlibont anything
am aome faota and flgoree that map be of to show for It. The prlndpal expendi
At ths afternoon session ths first business
laleraat.
tures In this department during the year
was the report of the dUtrlot seorstary,
n the report of the elerk of the over* have bssn as follows:
who reported It lodges In good etandlng,
eeate of the poor appeara the following
Snow bills and dearlng the streets of
with
a membership of 411. The report of
oomparatlTO etatemeot.
^
loe In Felnmary, Maroh-and. April, 1800,
Ooet of enpport of poor In eight peare: amounted to $8,600; snow bills for No the treasarer shows the finaneial eondl18M.
• «,070.00 1800,
08,074.77 vember, Deoember and January, $600; tlon to bo good. The dlstriot snparlnteod1808,
11,870.80 1807,
8,110.87 replanktng ITloonla bridge driveway and ent of the Juvenile Temple reported that
1804,
0,808.00 1808,
7,700.08 aontb sidewalk, ^ew strlngeis for the the Kennebeo dlstriot loads In uat brahoh
1800,
11,100.84 1800,
7,008.00 side-walk the entire length of the bridge, of the work, nearly every lodge having a
In that part of the.reportrafarlng tQ the ahd half of tbs orosa-tles have been re- installs branoh.
The alootlon of oflleazs rtsnltod as fol
almehonee we learn that, the nnmber of plaoed by new ones, takipg in al} 88,3qp
lows:
lamataa at the beglnnlnf of the pear war feet of lumber. Labor and material
Dlstriot Templar, H. O. Norris, Wayne;
twsntP'llTO, admitted .twantp*elght, die* amonntlng to $706.74, lass Winslow’s
pistrlet
Oonnselor, F. ■. Hltohlngs, Wa
aharged thlrtp-thaaak and one hae died, part, $146.77, amoiuitlng to $060.07.
prempt number nineteen. ATtraga ooet Also work.dons on new road by the new terville; dlstriot vloe-templar, Mrs. I. W.
Lewis, Sidney; district seoretaty, Mlse
of eaoh Inmate par week, 11.84. •
Blsotrio Light and Power Station; the
The report of the oblef enginaei| ebowa road was widened and graded and a lay Jennie Gerry, Augusta; dlstriot treasurer,
that the total valne.of ptopeitP|tlnanred ing of ledge ohlps of about 6 In. In depth T. W. LongU^, Sidney; dlstriot chaplain,
where firea have been waa 0100,000. and 1,000 feet long, this being covered by Mrs. C. W. Bolllns, Riverside; dlstriot
Total Inanranoe on boUdlnga, O00,b00. a liner ooat, oostlog In all, $496.00, mak superintendent of Juvenile Temples, Mrs.
Hattie Ivors, Waterville; dlstriot deputyt
Total Inanranoe paid, 088,701.08. Forlp- ing In all $6,076.07.
W. P. Hutohins, Oakland; representative
fonr alarma were anawered. During the
The total expenditures for aU purposes
to Grand lodge, which meets in Bangor,
pear there have been added to the de amountsd to $11,060.
April 11 and 18, Mrs. S. B. Colne, Wa
partment 1,000 feet of new hoae; one hoee
The report of the cemetery eommlttee
terville,
W. P. Hutohins, Oakland, Mrs.
wagon, pnrobeaed for Bow Bo. 4 at an ■bows that tbs rsoelptsfrom the sale of
B.
F.
Howe,
Augusta; alternates. Miss
Ozpehie of 0806.dO; one hoaealed, pOf* lots amounted to $807: reoelpts for the
ebaaed for hoae No. 8 at an expenae of oareof lota was $468.46; ollbb received fo Jennie M. Gerry, B. W. Lewis, W. A.
070.00; two new fire alarm bozea. No. 44, making graves $77.86; receipts from other WUoD,
Appointed Offioers: Marshal, L, M.
located on OhapUn atreet oppoalto 11- aonroea $1,016.78: total $8,904.48. The
eonlo, and No. 66, located on Water atreet, disbursements amonnted to $9,669.00. Cleaves; deputy marshal, Mary Norris;
near the liockwood atorehonae. An eleo- Balanoe on band 8701.88. The total aa- assistant seoretary, Mrs. ES. F. Howe; dis
trict guard, George Gott; dlstriot senti
trlot alarm bea been plaoed In the bdnaea seto 84,700.
nel, Samuel Osborne.
of all the membtra of hoae 1 and 8 and
The report of the oity physician shows
The committee on the state of the order
tmok 1, which haa been oonneoted with that the officers attended 188 calls for
the general alarm and baa proved of medical treatment during the year and reported that Waterville has the largest
great benefit. Seven new bpdranta have that the expense was 888.90. Or. Bunker number in good standing in the dlstolot.
The new offioers were installed by the
' alao been located during the peat year.
states that the medicine used nearly took
The department haa leld during the laat up the amount of bis pay and that the District Deputy, W. P. Hutohins. The
pear, a7,00(rieet of hoae; haa expended 63 office of city physician requires mote work next session will be held with Pleasant
gallona of ohemloale, and haa used 684 for the least recompense thiin that of any Hill lodge of Sidney in' June. The Neal
Dow lodge of Augusta extended an Infeet of laddera.
other of the subordinate offices.
vltatlon
to the dlstriot lodge tu bold its
The report of the oltp marahal ahowa
City sclloiter reports as fcUows:
next annual meeting with that lodge and
that there were 108 warranta iaaued dur
At the beginning of the municipal year
Ing the year, 189 of which were tor then wen two suits pending against the the invitation was accepted.
The closing sessiop of the Dlstrio con
'“drnnk.” *
city: the oase of George G. Adams vs.
The dlapoaltlon of the caaea comlog be City of WatervlUe, which oase is to be vention of the Kennebeo Good Templars
fore the court waa as followa: Fined and carried to the law court, and will be was held in the evening in Foresters’ halt
’The Juvenile Temple institute was ad
paid, 76; committed to jail on aentenoe, argued, probably, at the next term of the
dressed
by State Superintendent Mrs. E
48; committed to Jail In default of pay law court; and Maine Water Company
G.
Munson
of Auburn. The meeting was
ment, 88, appealed, 14; mittimus eus- vs. City of Waterville, which has recently
alao addressed by Grand Chief Templar
pended, 10; discharged, 8; complaint with been decided against the oity.
O. A. Caine of West Kennebunk, T. W<
drawn, 3; committed to reform school,
There were several claims made against
Longley
and Samuel Osborne.
8; escaped from lookup, 8; bound over to the city during the municipal year Just
The District meeting proved to be one
Suiierlor Court, 1.
past, which were settled by reference or
of great profit to the members and the
The arresta made.by the different otherwise.
*1 be claim of M. C. Foster & Son, by work of the new year will be taken up
officers were as follows: Chas. B. Davis,
city marshal, 46; Geo. H. Simpson, vote of the city g vernment, was referred, wUh renewed energy.
deputy marshal, 47; J. F. Woodbury, 88; and the referees, Mesirs. L. G. Cornish,
d Joseph H. Manley,
Henry G. Pooler, 86; John Bodetluk, 8; Cyrus Greely
WHO WON THE MEDAL f
Levi Ronoo, 8; Boscoe Hanson, 8; Barry awarded to M. C. Foster & Son 88,867.90
Four young men are Just now trying to
K Hinds, 6; Tbos. King, 8; James King, in full of their claim against the oity, for straighten out a little irregularity that
8; George Vlgue, 8; Geo. Martin, 6; C. work done and materials furnished in has come out of a shooting match that
S. Bnshey, 8; B. A. Gall, 11; arrested for compliance with'the contract made by the was held in the.Maln street gallery this
said M. C. Foster & Son with the city hall
out-of-town offioers. 9.
week.
oommisBlon.
City Marshal Davis says in part;
It appears that the proprietor of the

Renarlible Showing in 111 Departments
for Past Tear.

m

V

“During the year the work of the de
partment hae been marked by at least one
pleasing feature, harmony and good feel
ing among the members of the force.
The good order preserved in the oity dur
ing this time has been noted by the citi
zens in general and complimented by not
a few. No crimes of a very serious na
ture have occurred, and the whole number
of arrests for the year shows a failing off of
the amount of unruiliiess in the city.
‘“During the summer the new curfew
ordlnanoe went into effect, aud after
watching oiostiy its results for the past
eight months, 1 feel safe in saying that
the moral effect of the nrdiuauoe is good.
I,, In enfuruing this law I have to thank
must ouriliully Rev. Father Chat laud,
whose lutluenue has been ui spailogly
lent in oreatiug a healthy sentiment iu
its favor. While no formal arrests have
been made under the provisions of the
ordlnanoe, the police have warned many
children off the streets after the ouflew
bell has sounded. Five children have
been taken to their homes by the officers,
aud one was confined fur a short time iu
the pulloe station, but was allowed to go
home on his promise to give no further
trouble in the future. 1 will say that
while 1 do nut think the ordlnanoe would
remain in public favor long if enforced
strictly to the letter, because some inno'
oent children and parents might become
entangled, yet it gives the officers soma
thing on which to stand while disposing
of the babllual night waif and those in
danger of soon becoming such.

“I wish to say that the tax-payers of
this city have little oaose to complain of
the amount they oontrlbute to the police
department. I have made a study of the
cost of polioe protection in Watervilleas
compared with that of cities of similar
size in this and other states. By ex
amination, it will be seen that in 1889,
when the population of this oity was less
than 7,000, (7,168 in. 1890) the polioe de
partment cost 88,848 81. We oertalnly
have 8,000 and possibly 8,000 more peo
ple In the city now, yet the cost of the
police department is very slightly different
from ten years ago.
“As compared with other cities. Augnsts, only a little larger than WatervlUe
—and many firmly believe that this year’s
census will show to Watervllle’s advan
tage-paid for polioe service last year
86,600.00 10 Waterville’s 88,800.00. Gar
diner, with less than two thirds our popnlation, pays about the same as we do.
In Bookland, which Is probably the
olosest to WatervlUe In population of any

The claim of J. J. Pray et als. vs. City
Of Waterville, for damages to the hit
owned by them, caused by raising the
grade of Sherwln street and of the side
walk, was referred to J. W. Bassett, F.
L. Thayer and F. B. MoFadden, who
awarded $160.00 to the claimant.
The claim of M. F. Delano against the
City of Wateivllle for damages for per
sonal icJuries received by falling from
the sidewalk ou the east side of Main
street, was settled by payment by the oity
of $80.
Only two suits have beon commenced
agaicst the city during the year; one was
brought by Mr. Wheeler for one month’s
rent of the hospital building during the
smallpox epidemic, that has been settled
the other was tor board and supplies
claimed to have been furnished by Frank
yigue to Barney Pooler, (whilein quaran
tine) and for which Yigue has brought
suit against the city.
The only oase brought by the city of
Waterville during the municipal year is
one brought against the town of Monson,
now pending in the superlor^oourt for the
county of Kennebeo, for pauper.suppUes
furnished Eugene P. Bennett.

Milk Inspeotur Joly has the^following:
Ninety-four persons selling milk have
bsen recorded at my office during last
year. Forty-seven run milk carts, one a
creamery, eleven are atcrekeepers and the
remaining thirty-five keep^from one to
three cows and sell milk from their resi
dences.
Two hundred and one inspections have
been made|,daTlng the year. One ban
died andjtwenty were samples of milk
taken from[oarts in the streets, or from
markets, or from Jars which had been de
livered^to onatomers. Samples were also
bronght^to my office by milkmen. The
remaining elgbty-one inspections were of
oarts, cows, herds, sanitary conditions of
the premises where milk is kept, ventila
tion and^drainage of barns where milk
herds are kept, water and food supply,
manner of cooling, bottling or oannlng
the milk, eto.
I

Bow the News of the Belief of Ladysmith
Was Beoeived Thursday Night.
When The Mail neweboy landed on the
street Tbnrsday evening with bis bun
dle of papers under bis arm, he raised
the ory of “Ledysmllh relieved.” In the
ordinary town tba ory Wonid have excited
no eeieolal Interest, but here In Weterville
there ate men who have an Intereet In the
war going on in South Africa.
There are the Irish who have followed
the fortunea of the Irish portion of the
English srmy as bsst they oonld tbrongh
the oolnmne of the preaa; there Is the Engllsb faotton who hes the whole oampalgn
down fine, bnt Thoradsy evening the day
waa deoidedly Sooteb, for the doahlng
commander of all the advanoa movements
mads by the troops In Butler’s depsrtment and the man to finally force bis way
to the rallef.of the beselged oity, was Lord
Dondonald a Bootobman with a fighting
propensity whteh all have admired.
Over in Winslow thsrs Is a little knot
of Sootohmen who have got together eve
nlngs and icanned the pages of ths news
papers to sss what the reprasen^tivea of
the “land of tba thlstla” were doing.
This Uitla erew bos watohad the aasanlts
by the Gordud hlgblandois, have noted
the teU of many bnndrede of tl(o Soots
and hava wdndorsd when the tide would
tqm, for they felt that the tide moet anrely tnm In favor of the brave fellows who
ware stmggling to maintain the honor of
the army of tba Empire.
The newsboy tonnd ready enstofiiera
and among them Wats ths expectant
Soote. Later In the evening delegations
from the little bond came over to this oity
through the'storm of sleet and snow to
get all the detalle that were to bo bad.
A Sootobman entered The Mail offloe at
9 o’clock and asked this qnestlon: “Ie
whet I hays read in yonr paper really
rnef" “It bears.tbe eiamp of the Asso
ciated p'rees and It cornea from a deepatob
from General Boiler to the English Was
office,“'was the reply.
The loyal son of Great Britain oonld not
answer any questions for some momente,
bnt after a while said, aud there wee the
nnmistakable thickness of tone:
“I’m glad Dnndonald waa the one to do
It. The result is enough to pay for all
the Soote who have died end for all they
have snffeied. The Soot has always been
true to the oonntry which has fostered
him. I will not disonsa the war for a
loyal Soot will not do so, bnt I am glad
that Dnndonald has got thiongh to Ladyemlth."
The ro8e,^tbe shamrock and the thistle
form the prettiest oombloation In floral
decorations In the home of the faithful
son pf Great Britain in America today.
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THB “PASSION PLAY.’
On Tnesday evening, March 18, and
under tbe anspleea of tbe St. Franoea de
Sales Ostbollo ehnreh of this oity, Prof.
Timothy Drake will dellvsr a leotnre on
tbe “Passion Play.” The leotnre wiil
be highly illoitrated by strong oalolom
lights. The illnstratlona wlli Inolnda
the aoene from the village in tbe Kaet
where the play was placed by the antbor.
“DtlYenfrom Paradise,” “Mary Magda
lene,’’ “Lament of tbe BridC” “Final
departure from Bethlehem," “Farewell
of Jeans and Mary,” “Preparing tor the
Pose-over,” etc.

WB.iLTDOTHB CBILDBldN tt^RINKf
Don’t give them tea or eoffeo. Have you
tried tbe new food drink oalled GRAIN0 7 It It dellolons and noarlebiDg and
tokeo the place of coffee. The more
Graln-O yon give tbe children the more
health yon dlstrtbale through their eyatoms. Gxaln-O le made of pore grainr,
and when properly prepared tastee Uka
the oholoe grades of coffee hot oosts about
a aa mnoh. All grooert sell It. 16o. and
960.

FIRE IN WINSLOW.
North 'Vasaalboro, Mar. 1. Speetal:—
The hooee of Edward Forrest, sitoated In
tbe town of Winslow, abont one-halt mile
from this village, was destroyed by fire
Wednesday morning. Mr. Forrest loat
all of hie farnltnre on which there was
an Inanranoe of $800.
TO ODBB LAGBIFPB IB TWO DATP.

Take Laxative Bromo QnlnlneTabhta
Ali dmggiate refund tbe moneyJf It falls
to onre. B. W. Grove’s slgnatnre on
every box. 86o.

NEW PROPRIETRESS AT CITY Rga
TAURANT.
The City restanrant has again ohaogM
bands. . The badness baa been condnoted
for the past ye4r or more by Mrs. B. C
Herring bat for reasons that lady btt:
sold her Interests an- fixtures to a Mrs
M. Spear of Gardiner who took possetiloii
Thursday paornlng.

Mddicai Book Free

“KrowThyseir' a book for men Vmly renlu
rrteo 80 cents, will be sent free sealed and note
paldlioall
IMMUV’vmia ummav
male svrvrvsa
realers mentlonlDs
lUVUVKtniOg this MIMt
and data
date, •nfllnaine
eDolnstna S4.
S'*. fhr
Ibr posURe, AddrtMtl>«
Fmbo 7
y jAFnaimBi
MedieannsUtnia,
BaIBnoh 8t.
s" Bm.
to.
rmiiw
Awunu'a, i4 oainnoa
Rnn
ma ttifl*lva.ai-a.
ton. Mass., thee
tb« Aldffiafc
oidsst Mn
an It Kbest
institotlon of •.hi
kind In America. Write to,lar lor tn» book.

Tin COLORADO SCHOOL LUV.
'LEASIIO AHD MIRIR6 GO.
over four yeara agi^. seenred over

l,f00 ACRES
of the best prospective

GOLD Property
In the

oiiPTiE era
SlstrlcL They spent 840,000 for machinery
and work, and located the mineral. They
have (he latest and best machinery. Alio
have completed 850 feet of tunneling, and joo
feet drifting, before offering a share to the
public. They now have something of GREAT
VALUB to offer.

Rich Gold Veins

DEVERY STEPS IN.
New York, March 2.—Chief of Police
Devery has instructed 'all officers to
prefer charges, should it be found that
patrolmen were raising a corruption
fund to influence legislation giving them
eight-hours’ duty. It is said that the
Patrolmen’s Benevolent association had
decided to collect from each member $lo
for this purpose. Should each member
contribute $10, the fund would reach
$60,000.
STRUCK BY TROLLEY CAR.

RALLY ’ROUND THE FLAG.
This Time There Will Be Plenty of Ra
tlons and Yon’ll Have a Knife and
Fork.
The ladles of the W. S. Heath Relief
Corps are making a herolo effort to raise
funds with which to purchase a new silk
flag for the G. A. R. post of this oity.
In order to raise the neoessary ^ouot
they ore giving a series of entertainments
and snppers and they have a monster
snpper In view for the near future. The
ladies don’t want to ask anyone to give
a cent toward the flag without the giver
receiving something in return. That Is
not the kind of a foraging expedition they
have started out upon.
The old pust flag has seen better days
and now it looks as though It bad recent
ly been in an engagement. It is too far
gone to he mended and no G. A. R. post
that does business In Waterville Is going
to carry around a mended flag anyway.
March 9 lathe fateful day and “mess
call’’ will be souoded at promptly 6.30
o’clock that eveniog fand there will be
beans galore with all the other “fixings’’
necessary to a good, wholesome New
England dinner served late in the day.
This is to be no five o’olook tea. It is to
be a'hearty meal for tbe shop clerk and
the blackaniitb, tbe clergyman and the
college professor and it will have a small
figure attached to it in the way of oost.
In tbe language of the saohem from the
fastnesses of ward five, “It will be a case
of eat and if you don’t got enough boiler
for more for the girls will have it.”

f

New York, March 2.—Colonel Henry
■W. Porter and his wife wore seriously In
jured last night.
Their coach was
struck by a trolley car, and they were
buried in the wreck.
Colonel Porter
was very severely hurt about the head,
and his wife was injured about the body.
CJolonel Porter commanded the Seventh
Vermont volunte«rs during the Civil
war.
LITTLEFIELD ENDORSED.

have been located. Rink has been eliminatcA
Riches will follow.
They offer a limited number of shares at
35 cents each, par value $1.00. Invest noir,.
while prices are low. Prices are sure to ad.
vance, A small investment now may lead to,
a fortune.
Write for prospectus and SOUVENIR of the
district, and for all information to

The Prentice Investment Company,
(Of New York)

44 BROAD STREET.

NEW YORKa

^ Hnndreds of Ohildm aad mdalU Iutg worms |
• § t>ut are treated for oihar dUeMes. The firmp*
t iTa-4 are i-v-hidigestioDg with a Tariable ap- il
foul toDgQe; offensiTe breath; hard and eg
, f'lll tfoUy with'occasional nipings aod paiDRg
,.I __
_________
___________ehing
Hiiout
the navel;
beat and lien’ senaatloniDr
^ tho routnm and aboni the anas; eyes heavr and ^
duH; (tobing of the nose; sh'orta dry oongh;
a ' aieep; g
i grinding of the teeth; ataiting dahog
I Hiovr fever; and often in ohildreo* oonvmsioaa g

Portland. Ale., March 1.—At the reg
ular monthly meeting of the Portland
board of trade it took occasion to em
phatically endorse the views expressed
by Congressman Littlefield on the
Puerto Rican bill. Resolutions con
demning the Puerto Rico bill and fa
voring’free trade with that Island were
unanimously adopted.
GREAT DAMAGE PROM FLOOD.
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- ELIXIR
PIN WORM
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It Ims l>onn III use 4T years,’----- ;
5
i; p'lrvly voBetablo, harmleM and effwtaal- ^
Wboru no ivriTmH are nreaent it acta ns alQUlCij
corrocta the condition of the inneoua niem*,
of the
le rttoraach
rtioraacn and
ann twwela
noweia. ApoBilliei
n
.....jetipatinn and Biliouaneaa, anqn vjuor.r.’I-rCoiie*
........... mertv In all the common coniplanit*'Ji m
ehililrerj. Price Sic. Aek your dniaaibyer i'- j
Or. .1. K. TUC K A OO-. 'ohnr^
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gallery offered a gold medal fpr the beat
Philadelphia, March 2.—The unusually 55 S..e,-'aUr«aimeuir..rTap«VVoriDa irriwrnrfWlibrai'Wo ,
heavy rain for the past two days, oaszKs :»,s2sms
shooting at his targets. P. A. Libby, Ed
coupled with the melting ice and snow,
ward Murphy Geo. Murphy and W. R.
has caused severe floods in the central
Jenness took in the match.
part of Pennsylvania in the anthracite
The targets score 96 points and the
coal regions. Two lives have been Inst
party fired two strings each.
The
and many industries have been forced to No.
1 Cures Fever.
scores for the individuals aggregated
suspend work. Including a large number No. 3
“
Infants’ Disease*
of ooal mines.
44 each, the Murphys and Jenness sooriog
Nc
4
’•
Diarrhea.
99 in each string while Libby scored 93
8
“ Neuralgia.
ENGINE LEFT THE IRON.
< .
and 91. This of course makes the total
9
“
Headache.
h'
I.
string a tie between all parlies.
Fitchburg, Mass., March 2.—A fast
10
“
Pyspepsla.
I
O.
The proprietor of the gallery thought
freight train, west-bound, ran Intj a
washout one fnlle east of Shirley at 10:30 No. 14 Cures Skin Diseases
the match would have to be shot off but
last night,I and at least three perso.ns No. 18
Rheumatism.
Libby induced him to believe that the
were considerably injured. The eng ne
Whooping
Couflh
score of 98 and 91 was the best shcotlng
left the track and went-down an bm. No. 20
and the proprietor handed over to Libby
Kidney
Diseases
bankment. Those Injured are Engl leor No. 27
the medal. To this the other shooters ob
Urinary Diseases
Titus, Conductor Kultz and Brakem.in No. 30
'Wlllman.
ject. They also say that Libby’s persua
,
Colds
and
No. 77
sive powers were brought to bear unduly
Sold by druggists, orsent prepaid u^sr®J^
ORRISON
BURRILL
DEAD.
THE PRAIRIE AT ROUEN.
of price, 88 cents each. Humphreys a
upon the proprletcr of the gallery and
Co., Ul 'wiUlam St. New York
they how demand a obnnoe to shoot
Old Resident of Fairfield and a Onoe
Rouen, March 2.—The United States
again.
auxiliary cruiser Prairie, loaded with
Prominent Lumberman.
REV. THOMAS J. VOLENTINE.
Rev, Thomas Jefferson Volentioe, a
Unitarian minister and a graduate of the
class of ’67 at Brown University, died
Thursday night, Feb. 99, at the Presby
terian Hospital, Manhattan.
Be was
born In Illinois, and after receiving a de
gree from Brown University took courses
of theological studies at Andover Semi
nary and the Chicago Theological Semi
nary. He was interested in religious
work in Dorchester and churches in
Meadville aud the Brighton district, Bos
ton. Be was pastor of Unitarian ohurch«s at Duluth, Minn., and at Waterville,
Me.—Boston Evening Transcript, Feb
84, 1900.
Oatorrh Cannot be Cared.
with LOCAL APPLIOATIONS, as they ooDDOt
reach the teat of dlieos*. Ualarrh le a blood or
eoncitta ioaal dleeaie, and in order to oure It you
must take internal remedtee. Uall’e Catarrh
Core is taken tutrmaily and aota dlreotly ou the
mnous lur aoei. Hali'e Catarrh Cure ie not a
quack madloine. It waa preaonbed by one of the
beet ph\elaiaus in thle ooantry for vean, and ie a
regular preaorlptton. It is oenpoead of the beat
tniiini kuown oomblned with the beat blood
purtnere. aoting dlreotly on the muoone aurfeoee.
fbe perfect oonii<tnatlon of the two Ingredian’s
Tb
ie wbat produoea euoh wonderful leaultsln curing
Catarrh. Send for teatlmonia ejfree.
, „
F. J. CUBMBT A 00.,.Toladl>, O.
>1d
by
alt
drnggitts,
76o
gall'i Fewlly Fills are the bast.

Mr. Ortison Barrlll, one of tbe oldeet
residents of Fairfield, who bad been con
fined to his home for several months past
by illness, passed away at bis home on
High street, Wednesday night. Mr. Bnrrlll was well known tbrougbont tbe state
as one of the moet snooesstul lumbermen
on tbe Kennebeo. He has always been
prominent in town affairs, and until
within a few years has taken an autlve
part in ail pertaining to the welfare of
tbe town. He has always attended tbe
Metbodht ohurch, and oontribnted liber
ally toward its support. He leavea a
wife, one son, George 8. Bnrrlli of this
town, and a daughter, Mrs. Edward
Mayo of Hanobeater, beside many frlenda
to mourn bla loss.
A CARD.

We, tbe nnderalgnect, do hereby agree to
refund tbe money on a 60-oent bottle of
Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it
falls to cure your oongh or oold. We alsq
guarantee a 86-oent bottle to prove aatla
factory or money refunded.
Geo. W. Dorr,
Philip H. Plaisted,
Alden A Deeban, S. 8. Ligbtbody A Oo.,
J. L. Fortier,
G. B. Wilson, Fairfield.

HUMPHREYS’

United States exhlbtls for the Paris ex
position, arrived here yesterday. Com
mander Mackenzie called on the pre
fect, the commander of the Rouen army
corps-and various other notabilities of
the city.

It’s a Mistake If She Don’t.
.►

'Who does not admire the lovely tints
of health in a woman’s face, the un
mistakable evidence of serene nerves
T and pure blood ? How much less fre- T
,, quently are such faces seen than those,,
, > that indicate worry, weakness and dis ~
, > ease. Discontent oomes from weak-1 ness and disease. Female troubles
* ’ breed nervousness, and the result is * ’
^ ’ ruin to health, happiness and sweet-’
I * ness of disposition, unless the right ’ ’
^ treatment is used to oure. Dr. Oreene,.,
the discoverer of the great Dr. Greene’s,,
Nervura and many other wonderful < >
- > remedies, offers tree counsel to all such -»
women at his office, 84 Temple Plaos, <«
Boston. Hobs., either by letter or per- < >
sonal call. He understands the con• > dltions and diseases from which they,»
suffer, and.............................
will give them advice
.. that
■ it,b
will make them well
" and
id happy.
ht
It is, ^
, > every 'woman's duty to preserve her, >
• and• -her health, and
, > ■looks
a Dr. Greene, ►
, b has shown thousands of‘ women how to, r
, > do this. Don’t let 701
beauty and
(our
a struggle. Tell'
or write your troubles oonfldentially to, >

II r lll^-M», V

,,, r.

FOiul to 11s mIiImujI JI'J. 7\Jiit4’f ‘*.y "'mj

tlio a BwUchi’rt
to be VuU\ ^'■“1 ^Vn'v
i>crrectlyaalli’r«i<’<
Dl’.h.’s.

furfiliih-i-i

’f.,

hi).

i".,,., fi>r

enter* f»r

to.duyfurFltt.ki’K'-« ' 'U
write____

lies’ Hair Emperltitri^J^^-----Lartlee'

Do You Drink?

jy,

_____drink habit has ’®
you find it diffl«^‘ ^’.'“rdlrwtlo':*.'?;..?w‘l5and we will return t '^v
^
log a sure core. If dirMiloM ^
lowed. The
lour ow“
Perfeotl,
CO.. ^ ,
tioomo supfl* CO. liah>*i
WatervUla.

r-nNSUMP^L2^

SEVERITY OF STORM

nursery cookery.
DIET IN DISEASE.
By Christine Terhune Herrick.
(Continued from last week.)
Tjie diet in constipation Is In some re«Dects more Important than that In diarAoea since the former disorder is
•In many cases more likely than the lat
ter to become chronic. The habit may
b« regulated more beneflcially by diet
^an by drugs. It is of the strongest
advantage to the child’s general health
to keep the bowels open, but It is a fact
(hat many mothers who guard watchlully against a cosUve tendency in their
iables relapse Into great carelessness
IB this’matter as their children grow old-

little milk. Stir half a cup of suj^ar with
the gelatliie, and turn them Into the milk.
Do not remove the spoqn until the gela
tine is thoroughly dissolved. Strain
through a fine wire sieve, and when cool
season with a teaspoonful of extract of
vanilla. Set to form In one large mould
or several small forms, wetting them
first with cold water. When Arm, eat
with powdered sugar and cream.
(To be continued next week.)
FOR TOUR SCRAP-BOOK.
Recipes From Many Sources and of
Acknowledged Worth.
VEAL POT PIE.
Secure two or three pounds of vegl (a
rib piece is good), cut In pieces In a
quart of water; make a quart of aoda
blacuit dough, take two-thirds of the
dough, roll It to a fourth of an Inch
thick, cut In strips one Inch wide hy
three long; pare and slice six potatoes;
boil the veal till tender, take out all but
three or four pieces, put In two handfuls
of the potatoes and several strips of the
dough, then add more pieces of the veal
and dough, seasoning with salt and
pepper and a little butter, and continue
until all the veal is In the pot; add boil
ing water enough to cover, take the rest
of the dough, roll out to the size of the
pot, cut several holes to allow the steam
to escape and place over the whole.
Cover the pot with a tight lid and boll
slowly twenty or thirty minutes, but
'do not uncover the pot until ready to
take up the pie.

tr.
To lessen a disposition to constipation
laarse meals and breads will be found exMllent. Graham braadl or gems, rye,
corn, whole wheat or Boston brown
bread, mush, cracked wheat, oatmeal
and similar preparations are admirable.
With these a little good molasses will
prove a useful correcUve of the trouble.
Cream should be eaten with the cereals.
Gingerbread sweetened with molasses
iBd brown sugar is often helpful.
BOSTON BROWN BREAD.
Sift together one and a half cups each
If cornmeal and white or whole wheat
lour, with ’a half teaspoonful of salt.
Stir Into them a half cup of molasses
and a whole cup of sweet milk. Beat
well, dissolve a scant teaspoonful of soda
In a little boiling water, whip this Into
BREAKFAST STEW.
the batter, turn it into a well greased
Cut three-quarters of a pound of cold
Boston brown bread mould, cover tight
ly, and boll steadily for three Hours. roast beef into small pieces, heat slowly
Turn It out on a flat dlsH, when done, and with half a pint of water, one tablespoon
Mt it in the oven for flve minutes to dry ful of chili sauce, one teaspoonful of salt
and half as' much pepper. Rub together
ofl before sending to table.
t^o tablespoonfuls of flour and butter,
QUICK WHOLE WHEAT BREAD.
Sift a teaspoonful of salt and two of add a little of the warm gravy and then
baking powder Into a quart of whole add the whole to the beef and let cook
wheat flour. Into this chop a tablespoon for flve minutes. This stew may be va
ful of butter or sweet dripping. Moisten ried by the addition of an onion Ijrowned
It with enough milk to make a soft dough in butter, and table sauce may be sub
—about three cupfuls will be required— stituted for chili sauce. Served with bits
handling it as little and as lightly as of dry toast it wlU always prove an ac
possible. Have the dough very soft. ceptable breaukfast dlsfa.
Form with the hands into small lo^aves,
FRIEK) APPLES.
end bake in brick shaped tins in a brl^
Select apples of aibout equal size and
oven. When cold it may be cut like
raised bread. If preferred, the dough pare and core them with parer; pre
may be moulded with the hands into pare the frying pan by heating it and
biscuit, or rolled into a sheet and cut into putting in beief .drippings, lay the apples
in the pan skin side down, sprinkle with
rounds.
Uany students of dleteitics consider a little brown sugar and when nearly
the quickly raised bread better than that done turn and brown quickly and thorwhich has been raised with yeast. The ouglhly. Apples may also be fried by
bread for which the recipe has lust been cutting In slices across the core and
given Is easily made and 'is generally treating them as you would pancakes,
but the first mentioned way is prefer
latisfactory.
able.
WHOLE WHEAT GEMS. '
Stir two slightly beaten eggs into a
STEWED FISH.
pint of warmed milk, and add to thena a
Any good-sized fresh water fish will
teaspoonful of brown sugar and a tablegpoonful of butter, melted. Beat In, a answer for this dish. Cut the fish across
little at a time, a cup and a half of whole In siloes an inch and one-half thick and
wheat flour, or enoqgh to make a good sprinkle well with salt; boll two sliced
batter, using the spoon vigorously and onions until done, pour off the water,
beating the batter well up from the bot season with pepper, add two teacupfuls
tom. Have ready gem pans, greased and of hot water and a little parsley, and in
heated, and turn the batter into these. this simmer the flsh unitil thoroughly
Bake In a very hot oven. Graham gems done.__ Serve hot with drawn butter and
with the sauce made by the cooking of
may be made in the same way.
the fish.
CORN MUSH MUFFINS.
Make a good cornmeal mush by cook
LANCASHIRE PUDDING.
ing a cupful of yellow cornmeal for an
Take cold cooked beef or yeal, chop
hour with two cups of boiling water In
a double boiler. Before it cools*stir in and season as for hash; have ready hot
1 tablespoonful of butter. Add to it. mashed potatoes seasoned as If for the
when cool, a cupful of milk, three well- table, and put Into a shallow baking dish
beaten eggs, and three tablespoonfuls of first a layer of meat, then a layer of po
whole wheat flour, to which has been tatoes, and so on until the dish Is heapBdded a small teaspoonful of baking Ig full; smooth over the top of the pota
powder, beat all well, a,nd bake In thor toes and make little holes In which place
oughly greased gem pans or muffin tlnsi. pieces of butter; bake until a nice brown.
Stewed fruits, like prunes or figs, and
BROWNED HAM.
tpple sauce are sometimes efficacious In
A nice way to us up scraps and bits of
toritiolliiig constitpatlon in children,—
ind in grown persons also. Abundance boiled ham Is to chop them fine, add some
af water,—never iced,—should be drunk, of the fat also chopped fine, and put In
better, perhaps, before or after meals, a baking pan first a layer of bread
than while eating, and the child with crumbs, then a layer of the mixed ham,
his complaint should be encouraged to and so on till all is used, putting a few
ariiik a glass of water at bedtime. Fresh bits of fat ov'er the top; pour over all
Eieen vegetables should be given, but a little water or weak stock and set In the
'
containing much starch would oven to brown. A good breakfast dish.
etter lie withheld. Eggs have a tenPORK AND APPLE PIE.
ueiicy to constilpate, ns do sweet pastry
Trim a deep dish with paste as for
and fried foods. Simple puddings made
t rice or sago maj be given to the child chicken pie, put In a layer of sliced sour
tid a plain Indian pudding, eaten with apples, season with sugar and spice; add
ani ^^\\fcetened with maple or brown a layer of fresh, rather lean, pork, sliced
^ugar. Is excellent. Children suffering thin, season with salt and pepper; then
from constitpatlon should avoid all dried place alternate layers of apples and pork
fruit." except prunes and figs, and should until the dish is nearly full; put In a little
stain from nearly all berries. Cheese water, cover with paste and bake silowly
should have no place In the until thoroughly done.
g child's dietary, and more especialMUTTON PIE AND TOMATOES.
td with*
for any one affllctSpread the bottom of a baking dish
(eicpni
tendency. Nuts, cakes
K'"Serbread). salted flsh or with bread crumbs and fill with alternate
ths
^
tho iti=.,.^f'
“ fllsposltion
utsposmon to
ti Increase layers of cold roast mutton cut In, thin
•l» J!':!®''' .‘^'t'oeolate, plain or in slm- Bticea and tomatoes peeled and sliced;
|;^Jombinat,ons7ur;r;uThr;
Gorrec- season each layer with salt and pepper
and bits of butter. The last layer should
be of tomatoes sprinkled with bread
Heat
PUDDING,
crumbs. Ba. three-quarters of an hour
koller qt?"
Into half 1
teaspoonful of salt and serve hi ..
tt soon ^
yellow cornmeal, and
X by ‘
put the meal
SIMPLE EGG SAUCE.
Poll four eggs ten minutes. Dip them
Into cold water to prevent their looking
blue. Peel off the shell, chop the yolks
^fbe have ready
moiasaas^^J ®
^ cupful of all and the whites of two and stir
‘‘f wen
^ tablespoonful of but- them Into melted butter. This sauce so
mtl rnto"thl°'*‘""'-'
easily made -nay oe served with boiled
'“'ofmace cinna *
‘ teaspoon- poultry or flsh.
tad twolgg.
klneer, mixed.
TO SWEETEN TAINTED MEAT.
beforf
^«»t very
Cover the meat, after you have washed
‘“tiered bakw sf k*’*
‘“‘o a
it thoroughly, with strong saleratus
'“’'‘red In t
eHould bake
of an
three-quar- water and let it stand for an hour. An
the bott7’
stirred well other way is to use sweet milk In place
bottom and allowed te brown on of the saleratus water. Either plan will
be efflcaclous unless the meat is very
bad.
MANGE.
‘ '“P of cold
of gelatine in half
PLAIN FRIED BANANAS.
‘0 It two hi i • OouWe holier, and
Peel and slice the banana* lengthwise,
fry in butter, sprinkle with powdered
*t«e4
‘**te«Pocmfule of
sugar and aerve. 1710* easily prsgared
” “'•W aaa metoteaed with « they oaoike a alee dee art.

In Etroiy nropf
jifOMr
Sprbiig IfafifM^yjr

LIFE AND DEAi'H BTRUOOLB.

Chicago Strike May Extend Over theCountry, Affecting Nearly 600,000.
Chicago, March
The meeting of
the metal workers’ executive council
Shown by Heavy Damage In Many yesterday was pradtically a meeting of
the metal trades’ council, which includes
Parts of New England.
the unions in every line of meital work
ers in Chicago. It resulted in a dcclsiou
_______
• •'»
to support the striking machinists and
PROPERTY RUINED BY HIGH WATER. to order sympathetic strikes at once
wherever that action was found neces|sary. This may involve nearly 60,000
men in this city alone.
No strike has been sis yet reported out
Traffic Tied Up In North Be
side of Chicago, except in Columbus, O.,
cause of Heavy Snow. .
where It is said eve«7 union man has quit
work in obedience to orders.
President O’Conoiell of the striking
Machinists’ union said yesterday that
Boston, March 3.—The tidewater front the trduble had now developed Into a life
of New England felt the force of a run and death struggle for the union, and
of high tides yesterday, which, under that the strike might extend to all the
the Influence of easterly gales, left ruin metal working organisations in the
at places where the waves dashed country, which would affect nearly 600,against wharf ^property. The Maine 000 men. The machinists In Canada are
coast bore the* brunt of the burden, and also under control of the international
association, and a strike might also M
reports Indicate that the storm was felt
ordered In that territory.
more severely and over a greater area
than the famous November, ’98, dis
WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
turbance of the elements.
Coming on the very heels of a heavy
Sydney. N. S. W.. March 3.—It has de
fall of rain In sSuthem New England veloped that the _ premier has received
and of two or* three feet of snow In the a cablegram from Mr. Chamberlain,
Interior, with rivers swollen beyond marked confidential, with a requeat
their banks by recent rains, the tides that Its contents be communicated to
swept up rivers and Into Indentations in the other premiers.
Secret cabinet
the coast line until their onrushes were meetings have been held in all the col
like tidal waves.
onies, to conalder the dispatch.
The
■Water In such rivers as the Kennebec premier of New South Wales has asked
and Penobscot rose on the full of the Mr. Chamberlain’s consent to publish
tide until previous high marks had been the text of the message, and Mr. Cham
washed over, and piers were lifted from berlain has replied that he is consulting
their foundations and strained by the with the war office regrardlng the re
waves until they had been made useless. quest. Meanwhile alarming rumors are
An Idea of the height of the waves wah in circulation.
seen at Bar Harbor, where the water
front was swept so wildly that the sea
CHICAGO STRIKE SPREADING.
wall of granite was tom up, stretches of
the famous board walk driven up on the
Chloago, March 3.—President O’Con
lawns of fashionable residences, private nell of the Machinists union issued or
landing piers broken up, and which is ders yesterday calling out all the ma
more striking yet, the crest of Hardy’s chinists In the city who were working
Point washed by the surf. In fact, the for firms who had not signed the union
Mount Desert island shores have not agreement. Over 1000 quit work. Nearly
known such a washing as those of the 6000 men are now out of work. Before
tides yesterday.
the end of next week It is expected that
The city of Bath was twice isolated a large proportion of the 33,000 members
from its environs, and the police offloers of the Building Material Trades council
became boatmen at the morning tide to will be on strike. The council voted to
rescue people In houses on water front order sympathetic strikes In all fac
streets. At Rockland water rushed Into tories which furnished material to non
lime quarries, kilns and storage sheds, union. contractors.
which are unusually well protected, and
two lime fires occurred. Portland har
CX>NGHEeSMAN EPES DEAD.
bor was a boisterous place all Thursday
night and yesterday, but shipping held
Washington, March 8.—Congressman
tight anchorage and the losses were not
Sydney Epee of 'Virginia, who was oper
heavy.
ated on for appendicitis yesterday, died
Coastwise shipping suffered little in at Garfield hospital at midnight. Mr.
convenience, as the bad weather of the Epes was ill but a short timev having at
week has kept the fleeU In the many tended the eesslon of the house on Wed
harbors from "Vineyard Haven to East- nesday. He was bom in 1865, was a
port. A fishing schooner planted her Journalist and had served In the legisla
self on the sands of Cape Cod, and Frank
ture of "Virginia In the Fifty-fifth con
Jones’ steam yacht Sagamore went gress until unseated by the Republicans,
ashore at Sullivan, Me., but was floated and in the present congress. He was a
on the next tide with little damage.
Democrat.
In southern New England the high
tides prevented the surcharged streams
PREDICTS RISING IN CUBA.
from emptying quickly into the sea and
the backwater stopped scores of mills
Mobile, Ala-, March 3.—The following
and made Idle for indefinite periods
has been recedved from the Mobile Reg
thousands of mill help.
ister’s Havana correspondent, under
The weather In southern New Er,gdate of Feb. 24:
I have inside Infor
land has been clear with falling tem
mation that there is to be a rising on
perature, but In northern New England
the island before long.
Lately there
a snowstorm raged, changing to rain
has been great demand for spurs,
last night. Whole counties are snow
machetes and hamrhocks, the three prin
bound, railway traffic tied up, and no
cipal Implements of Cuban warfare.
.signs of relief in sight. No greater con
•Several of the stores have sold out their
trasts of weather could be experieoiced
entire stock of these goods.
than have been New England’s lot since
last Sunday.
MERGED INTO ONE PAPER.

DR. GREENES NERVUBA
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Boom to thm WorkL

The
Health

Everybody OMds
o eprint medlcliio
—to renow the^
etreogth, vlgor^r
enap, and enerxy
ot the nerves—to*'
pitr^ and enrich tho Mood—
to miike yoaatrongand well.
Dr. Qreeac’s Nervura Mood and
narve remedy Is ths one remedy
to take—the treateat and ben
sprinr medldne the world baa
aver JcnOWlla
kn
wor
V
^
It la abMlotely harmlen and m
every Ingredient la a natural food ^
and medicine for the nervoe and ^
blood.
iiuw
lu the nnhealthy and
Now — In
tmeherous spring months—^yon
need Dr. Oroeno’s Nervura moat.
It,has been the world’s standard
spring medicine for years—the one
remedv on which tho peopio can always
depenn.
.
It conquers all nervous weakness and
ai^aastion, spring debility, run-down
Mood, sleeplessness, dyspepsia, Iddney
and liver complaints, weakness, and
all diseases which accompany <M1IU/
tatad Hood and weakened nerva forcsk* ‘

ef the

Fields

INERYPRA
BLOODANDHEm
XOMBDi:
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Kn. B. J. CHKxaBT, 1 Spring
Woodford**,
Ke. wy*:—*' Lost (pHns
■ ig m^uitend
my nu
_______
_____
Mif wore
not_____
faefing
woU,, and' 1* w«» tuffOTtni'
from * norrou* dlffleul^. 1 did not »\e«p wall
ntgbu,and baring bad aloknoM in tM family,
1 bod become oxbanstod. Wo board Dr.
pnnvj A.cr««n«.
Oreeno’s Nenmra blood and nerve
ramody bigbly rooommendod by
otber*. Mr buibond oad myMif
UMd eight bottlei and we dorirod
groat benefit from its nse. I can
now Bleep well and am hotter
■inoe Its use. Wo think bigbly of Normra.”
Dr. Oroene, S« Temple Place, Boston, Moss., U the most •noe**sfal speeioliat in oaring norroee
and chronic disaases. Ho has remedls* for all forms of disease, and often to giro free oonsoltation and odrioe, porsonolly or hy letUr. You oon toll or write your trouhlos to Dr. Groano, for
all oommnnioation* an oonfldontlol, and letten on answered in plain, sealed envelopes.

NOT ALL SERENE IN CUBA.

Bangor, Me., March 3.—The Bangor
Daily Whig and (.'ourler, which has been
Washington, March 3.—Secretary Root
In existence since 1834, this morning pub
left Washington yesterday for a flying
lished its last edition, the paper having
trip to Cuba. The main object of the
been merged into the Bangor Dally
trip Is to enable Secretary Rooit to con
News, The.Whig is one of the oldest
fer personally with General Wood. It Is.
papers in New England.
The News
Inferred that, notwithstanding the ap
came Into existence in 1899, and came
parent serenity of conditions in Cuba,
into the hands of Rs present owners In
General Wood is apprehensive as to the
1895.
They are Messrs. E. H. Blake.
future, owing to the extreme gravity of
J. C. Towle and J. N. Towle.
Important questions that are pressing
from all sides for immediate decision.
AFTER ROBERTS’ SEAT.
LIVED 104 YEARS.
Westford, Mass., March 3.—Mrs. Abi
gail K. Garvin died at the home of her
daugjlter here Friday at the age of 104
years. She was born in Berwick, Me.,
and was married in 1826 at Shapleigh,
Me. After a few years Mr. and Mis.
Garvin moved to Boston, and Mrs. Gar
vin helped to form the first church in
lEaat Boston.

Salt Lake City, March 3.—The Repilhllcan state convention met yesterday to
nominate a candida'te for congi'ess to
fill the vacancy caused hy the exclusion
of B. H. Roberts from the house of rej)resentatlves at Washington. J. T. Ham
mond was nominated for repre-^entative
in congress. A platform was adopted
which endorses the McKinley adminis
tration. It says nothing of ckpaiisUm
or the financial question.

CONCERNING A WRECK.

AT LEAST TWO DROWNED.

Portland, Me., March 3.—The impres
sion Is gaining ground that the wreckI age seen ne^ir Yarmouth, N. S., came
from tho Elder-Dempster line steamer
Planet Mercury, which sailed from this
port for Bristol, Eng., on Feb. 17. The
New York underwriters are said to be
firmly convinced that such Is the case.
BLOCKADED BY ICE.
8t. John’s, March 3.—Ice floes now
blockade this port, easterly winds hav
ing carried the Ice along and closed the
entire northeast coast. If the present
winds continue no shipping will be able
to enter or to leave port for some days.
DUNKHORST WHIPS HOGAN.
Peoria. Ills., March I.—Ed Dunkhorat
sf Syracuse knocked out Jack Hogan of
Idma, O., in the sixth round of what was
to have been a 10-round contest here last
Blgbt. Hogan was M pounds lighter
than hla opponent.
CUT HIS THROAT.
Newburyport, Mass., March {.—Ben
jamin F. Perkins, a Newbury farmer,
C5 years of ago, committed suicide last
night by cutting his throat with a
razor.
Despondency Is . the supposed
cause of the act.
A THREE WEEKS’ PAST.
North Adams, Mats., March I.—Dr.
Immanuel Pteiffer, who has conducted
a lanltarium here for some time, anBouases that he will soon begin a ll
•ays' fast. In the iatsrsst of ssleast.

Philadelphia, March 3.—With the ar
rival here of four shipwrecked sailors
came the first news of the foundering of
the schooner Golden Sheaf, with a cargo
of coal. The mate and one seaman of
the vessel were drowned, and it is feared
that the captain was also lost, though
the rescued sailors think he may have
been saved by an unknown bark, which
was nearby.
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NEW ENGLANDER WON.
Durham, N. H., March 3.—The cham
pionship at wrestling, catch-aa-catchcan, was won by Benjamin D. Rhodes,
the New England champion, over Jack
McPherson, the Canadian champion,
here last night after three bouts of hard
wrestling. Througihout the contest both
men showed considerable science. The
winner takes the double ohampionstilp.
IN THE BAPTIST FOLD.
New York, March I.—Rev. Madison C.
Peters, formerly pasior of the Bloomingdale Reformed church, was baptized
and formally received into the mem
bership of the Cavalry Baptist church
last night. Dr. Peters will preach to
morrow In the Clarendon Street church
in Boston.
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TROUBLE FOR REFORMERS.
London, March I.—The Shanghai rspresentatlre of The Times says: A privats tslsgram from Pekin asserts that
ths empress dowager has issued orders
to viceroys and governors te seek out
sod arrest all Chinese prominently oesncoted with ths r*form movsmtnt.
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A Repiblicim State Coniention
WUXjBB hbld in—

City Hall> Lewiston,
WED.,

APRIL ilth, 1900,

:;At ll(0*claik, A. M.
far tha parpoae of MleoUrf lix candidatM for
alartora ot I'lealdant and Vtaa-fnadant of
tha Uaitad State*, and lour drlagalaa at large
aad lour altematet bo attend the National
pabUean Oonrention to be held at PblladelpbliL
Pannijlranla, < n Xneaday, June 19, £30, and
ttanaaotlng a.i; other bnilueia that may prcparly
eaaa before Ik
The baale of reprraantatlon will be at follow*:
Saeh Olty, Town and Plantation will be entitled
to one delegate, and f< r each lerenty.flra rota*
eaat for tha Kepnbllean candidate loi Ooremor
ta 1894, an adoltlonal dellgate, and for a Iraction
of fort; rotaa in exoeta of tereotHlre rotaa, an
additional delegate.
▼aeanele* in the delegation of an; Oitp.Town
•r Plantation ean onl; be filled b; a realdeot of
Ika count; In which the raoana; ealat*.
The State committee will te in teaalon In the
■•eaptlon room of the hall at 9 o’akiefc. On the
menilng of the ernrentlon. for the parpoaeof
leeatriuK the credential* oi de emea. IMegatee
la order to be eligible to partiel) at* m the eoh
rantion, mnai be elected anbaeipiant to tha data
e< the call lor tbia oonrentlon; and dehaate*,,
aada- title call, tbonid not be aleeted' to tbe
State oonrentlon to bo herealter called forth*
parnoee uf nominating a candidate for goremor.
A11 elector* of Maln^ without regaid to part
■elltlcai diflerenoea, who are in a^mpnitorni^
Ihaaeniimtnta expreaaed In the oal|.ottbe|(e■ublioan National tx>mmttta»for the BepubUoan
jiathnial Uourentlon, are oordiall; lurlted to
anlte with the U.jpnbUcana ot the btate In elect
ing delegate* to th a Conrentloo.
Per order Uepabiican Btate Committee.
JUSBPU U., NANLKY, Chairman.
BTBON BOSD, Seoretar;.
Aagtiata, Maine, Tbtunda;, <lan. 4,1900. i
Preeldentlal Elector* Meat AUBe.’Oboaen
In State Convention. ^

HnaDduAgTEB*
BnPUBUOAM STATK C''» HITTKB
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At OtJHTA MaISB, JaS. 4, 1900. ' )
To the UepubllcaiiB ol Maine:—Prior to 1809
two Preeide. tlal electors at large, corresponding
to the two Unitec^ btatea senators, were nomlnat-'
^ In State ronrentiou, and the remainingelector*.
\.eoTTespondlng to tbe members of tbe Tlnlted
Staus House ol Bepresentatives were noml. ated
b; the seT.ral congreesluual district conreutionB.
The passage ol the Australian Ballot law en
tirely changed the pmoedure. Uui er the law,
all CoDTeniiuuB are a portion of our dLction
s;stem, and this ba lot act requires thatoan' ldates to be voted for by tbe Voieis tbrougbout
the whole btate must be placed in uom nut on
by a Convention representing iio ietsaconstitueue; than tbe whole State. Uenoe. all tbe oai dldatee ot a party for Presidential electors must be
nominated in State C..uveutiou, and Ibave tbeiefore luoluded In tbe call six eleo'. re.
J. U. MaNCEY, Cbalrman.

•Oh

^ WatarvMe’sGkowtb. '
The heavy registration of votM dbelosee
a fa*t alleady well Mtablishad regarding
tbe rapid growth of this oity daring tbe
last few years. Waterville increased in
popniation at a remarkable rate in the deeade froni 1880 to 1890, during which the
sseond of the big Lockwood cotton mills
waa erected and Mt in operation, while
th* nme period saw tbe enlargement and
permanent establishment of the city’s next
largest Indnstry in the ' Maine Central
railroad shops. The growth of that desade, as we have said, was almoat phe
nomenal, making a reoord that atill stands
among Maine towns of the class repre
sented by Waterville in 1880.
By the eensna of 1890, tbe city’s popu
lation was made a little over. 7,000 per
sons. From 1890 oo, for several year*,
Waterville’s growth waa slow, owing to
the fact that no large indnstriee were ad
ded to the existing list, and in the early
’aineties prediotiena were made that the
oansiia of 1000 would show only the watnral growth of a healthy oommonity, snpplemented slightly by the incoming of
families drawn here
the snperior ednentionnl ndvnntngea offered by onr pnblio
•ohools, tha Cobnm ClnssiiSal Institute,
nnd Colby College. This view seemed
not nnreasonnblo nt the time, but soon
name the establishment of the HoIIingeworth Sc Whitney pulp nnd paper mills nt
Winslow, largely added to year by year
sine#, n majority of the workmen in wbiah
kava their homes in this city. Minor mnn^
hfnetnring industries also have eome, not
ably among whioh tha Inst year figures
the new woolen mill. Every new demand
for labor has attraoled more residents,
nnd it is not extravagant perhaps to pre
dict that the eensns to be taken the com
ing summer—if the woric be thorongbly
done—-will show Waterville to be the
hems of more than 10,000 people.
This is a large figure, bat taking into
aooonnt tbe registration of voters as a baais of estimate, the natural inoresN always
noted in a prosperona community, and tbe

secessions represented by those who have
come singly, or with families, to meet tbe
demand for labor, and it will be seen that
the eensns returns can hardly fall short of
10,000. W’ith that population to begl^ a
new decade with, Waterville will be in an
excellent position from whioh to push on
to a plaoe among tbe first five, and possi
bly the first four, cities of tbe state.

OOMMUNIOATION.
the year. It must tie ramstnbsred that . it
ia not tbe Miune oities that are psrhiqie
ohieQy interested in this home gathering, Mrs. Arnold Writes to The Mall in Re
for tbe most ot those who hake depart^
gard to Baolng on Sliver Street.
from tbe state to win fame and fortune
Messrs. Editors: 1 bave been asked to
elsewhere have goSie from the Maine
write something for publication bearing
farms and from the Maine villagea. So upon the recent newspaper agitation in
it is imporUnt that the t^me tet be con whlob many people aia variously Intsrvenient for the farmers of the state, and eated in our fair oity. I have delayed
uattl tbe present time hoping that “Citi
the first week in July ought to suit them zen’’ or eome other Interested person
very well. Tbe oommon role with them would make tome atatement that might
is to allow themselves a brief respite from render anything 1 oonld wrlte,*aperfluuas,
but It BHema to be my etpeoial privUrge to
toil for the period just around The Fonrtb, attempt to oorreot tbe very erroneooa Im
after the crops have beeq^ planted and pression wblob “obtains’’ In soma qaarhoed, and jnat before that busiest season tors that oae ot our prinolpal aireets as it
now 1*. baa been a horse-roolng centre for
of all, baying, eomea on. It will do all tbe last fifty jreara—more or let*—and
concerned good to meet together for a therefore beloDglog to the horsemen by
disoossion of the old times and the new tbs right of poasestlon. Begging your
kinlly Indolgenoe should I permit my
and tbe first week in July is tbe proper self too many remlolaoenoes, I aak tbe
period for the occasion.
privilege of statlog a few facts.
"Upon tbs left-hand aide of Silver
street going toward tbe bridge orosklng
THE GOVBBNOK’B PIB.
the Mesa*lonrkee, previous to 1869 there
Tbe apple pie prizes given at the eppls was not a dwelling bouae between tbe
■ooiable at the Methodist obmoh''last week home ot tbe late laaao Stevens (84 Silver
street) end tbe present borne of Captain
reminds the writer of the event of tbe Uoratln Blanoherd at “tbe Fonndry,’’ a
oelebration In Pblledelphla in 1886 whioh dlstsDoe of neatly half a mile and upon
waa attended by Governor Bodweil, ao- tbe rlgbt-band side of the street going In
oompanled by a provialonal batteUoa of tbe same direction there were but two
rrsldenoea between th^ home of tbe Mlaaes
slate troops as body guard.
Baooo and tbe Fonndry-l-one upon tbe
The battalion waa oommanded by Col. late Simeon Matbew’e estate, now owned
Victor Brett of the Bnd regiment, M. G. atad oocnpiedby Bon. Nathaniel Meader
8. M., and daring the week peaoed In tbe the other the preeent borne of Mr. Ira
MItoheU.
Qaeker GIty, wee qnertered etMusioel
“Even tbe moat oasnal observer will
Fnnd.ball on Loonst street. One day the readily peroolve that there were fivlng In
-goTemor and several members of bis stsfl those days on that section of Silver street
visited tbe hall to see how the boys were very tew people to be dlstnrbed by whatso
ever might take plaoe In tbe ktreet. But
getting along and he was Invited to take In those day* I do not think horse-raolDg
dinner with thmtv The governor eat was In vogne there,' I cannot recall any
down at one of tbe long tables and en thing of the sort. In winter, tbe road
way was badly drifted, alnaya. It was a
joyed tbe repast.
dreary and bleak airetoh of landiospe. In
The menu waa not very ^bora|eof anmmer and tbe early aotnmn, there
oonrse bat one of tbe welters went ont to were raoea on tbe track belonging to tbe
a bake shop and parobassd an apple pie Kepnebeo Agrlonltnral sooivty. At that
for tbs governor’s end ot tbe table. time It waf quite the fashion to attend
tbe races; tbe young people making up
Several privates bad been detailed to parttea for the purpose. In winter tbe
serve the dinner and among them was a young meii of the town Who owned the
young fellow, a member of Co. H ot this horses they drove, often tested tbelr gooity who for soma years had % record as liiE qualities upon Elm and College
streets and from the old Maine Central
being incorrigible.
This soldier was depot on Upper Main street to Mill
privileged to attend tbe governor and street at tbe foot of Elm, there baa ocparty. When the menu bad been dli- ourred many>a friendly brnsb. In those
onsaed to nearly tbe end tbe soldier from days, and antil a oomparotlvely recent
dale, a obanoe passer by of-’the Elmwood
H company stepped e<ong and laid bis hotel would know thalT someone waa In
hand on Governor Bodwell’s sbonlder town for the purpose ot baying horses by
with tbe familiarity of en old college the many people about the bouse -and iu
obnm and said: “Governor, we bave the street and by tbe borses being driven
and ridden np and down tbe street.
three kinds of pie, whioh will yon have f’
"I do not remember at joat wbat time
“Bat yon have not stated what the kinds tbe promlsouons racing and speeding ot
are’’ replied tbe governor. “Pie, apple borses upon our public streets, particular
pie and pie’’was the answer. “I think ly bilver strict became so much ot an annoyanoeand amenaQO as to cause many of
I'll try yonr apple pie first and if I like the tesldents to make_^ remuDstranoes; it
it I’ll take some of the other;’’ and the has been a steadily growing evil aud
twelve years ago when Waterville became
governor got two pieces.

Politics in Maine cities frequently
brings about some carious results. The
city of Lewiston at Monday’s eleotioo
THREE RUNAWAYS TUESDAY |
turned out a Democratio administration
The Election.
aud placed the Republicins in power
Main street was lively at times Xnesday
Monday’s election proved wbat the po
again, while staid Auburn, just across the forenoon. Three runways made things
litical wiseacres predicted it would be,
bam. Abner Littlefield got into th^
Androscoggin, did just tbe opposite.
one of the hardest fought contests in the
track of the electric road, wss dumped
'fisto'y of tbe city. Those who do not
Congressman Littlefield is the most ont of his team and the horse started on a
take an active interest in snob matters talked of man in cougress today, and this run down Main street. Whlli Littlefield
have not realized how violently the politi is tbe custom maiotained of having Maine was wiping tbe snow from bis clothing, a
eal pot has been boiling.
men engross a large measure of attention citizen caught tbe horse at the corner of
Ever since the recount of tbe ballots in one or both of tbe great legislative Main and Silver streets.
thrown at tbe spring election of 1899, branches of the government. When
A small boy driving a spirited horse,
when it was dioclused that tbe Kepublican death removed tbe Hon. Nelson Diugley, attempted to cross the eleotrio track
majority for tbe bead of the ticket was whose talents bad been for years recog ahead of the eleotrio snow plow. The
but 21 votes, the Demucratic leaders, and nized by political friend aud foe alike, it horse jumped, upset the sleigh, left boy
particularly tbe intimate friends of tbe seemed as if Maiue’s prestige in the bouse on the rails and went off down Common
defeated candidate, Mr. F. L. Thayer, had suffered a blow from which it would street, being caught near tbe poat-uifioe
have had it in mind to have tbe verdict of hardly recover. Rut Maine bns the facul while tbe engineer of the plow took a few
that election reversed at the pulls this ty of fiudiog the man when tbe place calls qftiok yanks on bis brake to save tbe boy.
spring. To that end an early preliminary for him, and so today the name of Cou- No damage.
A double team belonging to a man
•anvasB was made by careful Democratic gressman Littlefield is on everybody’s
workers aud fur mouths preparations for lips. If tbe new congressmau is able in named tetanley, made a break for some
tbe big battle uf eleotiou day have been so brief a service to make himself thus reason and dashed away up Main street.
Tbe team was given tho right of w^y all
quietly, but steadily aud vigorously car distinguished, there,would seem to be al
along and swung up College avenue. In
ried forward.
most uo limit to the houor he may bring front of Mrs. Scurtevant’s tbe horses
Democratio coiifideuce was re.iuforccd his district aud bis state when he shall shied iuto a tree and cleared from the
by the disaffectiou of a few llepublicans have been honored, as is tbe Maine cus sled. The runaways were stopped by the
iu oue of tbe close wards, aud the leaders tom, with many successive terms.
fiag-man at the Maine Central crossing.
of tbe partypr ofessed to believe, aud apBroken sled. Broken harness.*
pareutly with all siucerity, that they were
Tbe Mail can remember when an or
practically certain to car^^ tbe day. And ganization known as the Portland Colby
SOMETHING ABOUT ART.
bow bard they bad worked was shown by Alumni assocmtiou used to hold yearly
Dora M. Morrell says in the Gardinertbe size of tbe Democratic vote thrown on meetings with a banquet attachment, nt Roporter-Journal, In regard to the art
Monday, close to oue hundred greater which gathered friends uf the college nut club recently organized in that city: “If
than that cast a year ago. All that or only from Portland but from widely the Gardiner Art club succeed in impress
ganization and plenty of campaign funds so littered sections of the state, where good ing on a part of the publlo that there Is
could accomplish was theirs, and yet they cheer prevailed, aud whore words of fra nothing pretty or nrll»tioj in painted
failed in the supreme effort uf their par ternal feeling, praise uf alma mater, aud shovels,fiat-irons, cotton flannel '‘throws,’’
ty’s history iu the city.
oncouragemout tor her future, were ut otOftera, it will have iTouii a noble work
Tbe reason fur tlieir failure lay iu the tered aud heartily applauded. Vl'ho as- even if It docs no more than that. If It
simple fact that there are mure Kepubli- sueiatiuii has not held a meeting fur goes farther and instructs the womanhood
cau than Demucratic voters in tbe city several years, and all the friends uf the that a bow uu on easel or on a chair is
aud gain uu the one side was met. with a college imi.st regret the fact. T^o other not beautiful hecauso it is something out
display of additional strength uu tbe other. Maine colleges are stronger today iu their ot plaoo it will have done more still. If
The Uepublicau majority uf 1899 was not alumni assueiatioiis than ever before, it Huoceeds in impressing on womankind
only equalled, hue surpassed. Ward 1 was while Colby men iiiaiiitaiii hut oue that that all deooratiuu to be good must have
brought back into the Uepublicau fold, uuuually turns out fur a meeting and ban a purpose and unless it has, and unless it
Is In accordance with the a.aterial aud
and tbe Repnblieau representation iu ward quet, aud that one loeated in Rustun
its nature it isliad art, the Gardiner Art
6 was made complete, while ward 2 re Ihere are many Colby graduates iu Port
club will do enough to make its infiuenoo
verted to what is perhaps geuurally re land aud vicinity who owe much to the felt for gonoratlons.’’
garded as its natural place iu the Demo college, and it would seem only fitting
cratic column.
that they while President Ruder and
WILL NOT COMPLETE YEAR.
While tbe men who conducted tbe Re many others are doing all they can to iuDr. Pepper has announced that he will
publican campaign are generally entitled erease the material resources of tbe col not oomply with the recent request of tbe
to praise, special mention is deserved by lege, should at least show interest enough trustees of Colby College to remain on
the men who marshalled the Republican iu Colby’s welfare to revive their former tbe faoulty of tbe institution until June
forces iu wgrd 6. They made a gallant assuoiatiiOD, aud lend her their mural sup and that bis resignation will take effect
fight and won the victory their efforts port if Dutbiog else.
at tbe end of tbe present term as be at
merited.
first Intended.
However Maine people who have uot
The result of tbe contest shows, as we
Dr. Pepper has always been a oarefui
have said, that on a full vote Waterville left tbe state may regard the plan of Instruotor, kind and obliging in and out
is a Republican city, and that a careful holding au “Old Home Week’’ next sum of tbe class room. Hia relations to tbe
and economical administration of munici mer, there is uo doubt that those who are faoulty have ever been of tbe most pleas
pal affairs still wins tbe approval of the residents of other states are pleased with ant obarsotet.
Dr. Pepper will pass the summor with
party standing behind such administra' the idea. There will be hundreds of
tiou. The endorsement of the policy of them come back to Maine if tbe plan is his sister, Mrs. J. A. L’Amoreanx at
tbe oity government for the last year carried through. The luggestion of the South Hadley Falle, Mass., but as to bis
points to tbe strung probability of a con- first week in July as tbe proper time for plans for tbe fall and later be does not
tinuanoe of the same for another year, tbe oelebration seems to The Mail to be a care to make any statement.
Bometbing on which citizens in general, ir good one. Ifc is then that the vacation
“I owe my whole life to Burdock Blood
respective of party affiliations, may well season for tbe most of fbose who would be
Bitters.
Sorofulons sores covered my
congratulate themselves. Tbe coming able to come will have begun, and the en body. I seemed beyond cure. B. B. B.
year ought to be a good one for Water- tertainers themselves will be more at lib Has made me a perfeotly well woman.’’
erty that week than almost any other in Mrs. Ohas. Hutton, Berville, Miob.
viUe in many way*.

a oity It oonld not bave been regarded in
tbe light ut an unmlxed biesslog—because
of the iusertloD among the by-laws of eeotloDB 1—7 and 11 In chapter XII oa the
use of streets In tbe city’s statutes—and
if this apparent disregard ol the buusebiIdur’s wishes and tbe laws of the oity
had. been oonflned to the few weeks of
good sleighing In winter, this article bad
Uot been wiliten. But tbe mania for
driving fast and racing seems to have beoume epidemic, attaching tbe old, the
middle aged and tbe young alike. The
rivalry among the drivers of the v*riouB
delivery teams about town seems not so
muob a desire to supply our kltobens with
promptness and dispuioh as an ambition
to demonstrate to any obanoe observer the
Impurtanoe of his employer by the speed
of his horse.
Through the whole of last summer the
residents on several streets were unuro or
less oistutbed and annoyed by the hetero
geneous racing and fast driving through
tne day and oftentiiues far into the night.
The uncertain belief that the civil author
ities would dot pruseouta gaioed ground
and as the season advanced seemed to be
come a certainty and Saturday evenings
tbe reokless driving on Silver street was
simply appalling. Thinking men as well
as nervous women bave feared that sonio
bad accident only would awaken our good
people to the importauue of taking lUesBurea for abating It not “ntirely doing
away with the nuisance.
I do not waot to bo understood as cast
ing any nlleotionB on our good mayor.
I am aware that it bis been necessary to
ritrenoh In municipal expeudituri-s iu
order to make np for the liberality of past
administrations and It is certiiiulv very
iiiuoh to tho credit of our city if tho
general good order is so well as-urdl that
it is possible to ccouomz: by cutting
down the police forco. It naturally fol
lows too that wheio the number of polloaiiien is small they oaiuiot be everywhere,
and now in closing this arlicle permit me
to say I am proud ot evi-rythiug that adds
to tho worthy nputatiun of our city. 1
do not doubt that the gptcdiiig uf burses
IS a necessary part of the bu.siiioss of
horse training and 1 bave no ol-jeotlon
whotever to the pursuance of this business in some plaoe where it does not in
terfere with the public .couvonioucc and
safety. If the other businohs men nf Waterville took to pursuiug their huaiiiets
avuoBtions anywhere and everywhere at
all limes and seasons each mao doing
lyhat seemed good In his own eyes, the
municipal authorities would soon bo
called uu to remousrrate. It hardly seems
that it Is demauding too much to ask in
the Interests of safety and good order that
privileges should not he granted to one
class of men that would be - denied to
others who might olaim them with equal
reason.
Mrs. Arnold.

Marob 8, 1900.

WHAT SHALL WE’HAVK FOB DES
SERT?
This question arises in tbe family every
day. Let us answer It today. Try Jell0, a delloloui and healthful dessert. Pre
pared In two mlnutee. No boiling 1 no
baking! simply add boiling water and
set to oool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack
age at yonr gruoer’e today. 10 ots.
Heart Beaoue in SO Hlnutea after mo
mentarily expei-tlng tor year* that death might
snap the vital oordai auv minute. Ihla la the
■tory thoa*andB oonld tell and have told of the
almoet Divine formula,Dr. Ague*’* Cure for the
Heart. Every dav ohronlolee tho taking away
of many who have not heeded nature’s wa-ningg
that the heart waa tired ont and needed the help
ing that this woni'erful eu>e gives. Heart dlorder* are Inaldion*. Don’t tr He. Thia great
remedy attaoka the disease lnsta"tly.—dl. golj
),j Ald*n A Deehan and P. H. Plaisted.
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The finest polisher—sliine is brighfer, I fists iongenneverburM
red—does not stsin tne hands—most durable and economical *
ALSO IN F'STE FORM—"SUN PASTS 3TOVE POLISH.**

WENT DOWN OFF’ NOVA SCOTIA.
Steamer Planet M-ercury and Her Crew
and Cargo Lost.
Portland, Me., Match 6.—The steamer
Planet Mercury, which Is reported to
have been wrecked otf tin* coast of Nova
Scotia, sailed from Portland Feb. 17.
She was under three months' charter by
the Elder-Dempster line, and was under
command of Captain Pye. She caj-rled
a big cargo, but no passengers. In ad
dition to her crew she had six cattlemen.
The men ranged In age from 22 to 35
years.
Her cargo was made up as follows:
103,776 bushels of wheat, 37,971 bushelz of
oats, 1441 pieces of deals, 3393 boxes of
cheese, 3200 bundles of shooks, 93|batea
of leather, 2 rolls of leather, 83 .bundles
of dowels, 655 pails of lard, ]036.bozeB of
meat, 3349 sacks of Hour and 158 cattle
and 166 sheep. The cargo was valued
at $300,000.

400, and their contention Is that the ni»
should be doubled.
^
ACTION IN “SAPHO’’ CASE.
New York, March 6.—Olga Nethersole
playing the leading port In "Sauho ” now
being produced at Wallack’s tii’eatre*
Hamilton Revelle, the leading manMarcus Meyer, manager of the company
and Theodoi*e Moss, lessee of the thea
tre, were yesterday each held In fsoo
ball for trial by Magistrate Mott. They
were charged with producing a play
that offended public decency. The
parties were paroled In custody of their
counsel. "F apbo’ ’will not be produced
In this city, pending the decision o< th*courL
____________
ORDERED TO ALASKA.

Boston, March 6.—Second Lleutemaat.
Mather of the marine corps, now on duty
at the navy yard, has been ordered to
the marine posit at Sitka, Alaska The
post at Sitka is exclusively a marine one,
SPEEDY ACTION ASKED.
and has a force of about SO men. Cap
Washington, March 6.—Solicitor Gen tain Pendleton, U. S. M. C., commands,,
eral Richards yesterday entered a mo and a navy surgeon is the only other
tion in the supreme court to advance the officer there.
bearing of the appeal of Admiral Dewey
FISHERMEN MISSING.
in his claim for bounty on account of
the destruction of tbe Spanish fleet at
Provlnc.eitown, Mass., March 6,—The
Manila.
Not only the claims of Ad
miral Dewey and his 1900 men are In fishermen of this town fear that two
volved, but there were 2300 men engaged of their number have been lost, while
at Santiago, Manzanillo and other out tfawllng. Manuel C. Silva and his
places, who have claims that will be son were seen In their boat off Rare
affected by the decision in this case. point, just previous to an easterly blow,
The total of the award In the case of and their boat has since disappeared.
Admiral Dewey and his sailors Is $191,- Both men hav,. families.

ITCHING
HUMORS

Burning Scaly
bsMly Relieved by
One Application of

1st Step
2il Step
3(1 Step

Bathe the affected parts thoroughly with Hot "WATnit and ('i ti■■
CURA Soap, to remove the crusts and scales, and soften the iiiti.uuod..
cracked, bleeding, or thickened cuticle.
Next apply Cuticura Ointment^ the great skin ouro and piired
of emollients, to allay itching, irritation, aud inllammaiion, and
soothe and heal.
Lastly, take a full dose of Cutiouka Rksolvent, to cool ar.l

cleanse the blood, aud v^xpel Humor Ukums.
This SlNOLiK treatment affords instant relief* permits reKt and t-l
J’’ d
^intB to a speedy, p»*rmaneiit. mid ecoiioiniral cure of the ino-t tortnrinjf,
flgaring, itching:, btirniner, nnd scaly skin a* «l scalp humors', rashes mimI irri-DtloDS,wlth loss of hair, when all other remedies and even the hest pliysiciaiM J'.tih
And Skin by nsiiifr OmernA J?o.\p.
Skin Purlfylnjr jiimI licautlfi Inj.’’
purofit and'for li.ilui. biiili
m
Bold throughout the world. Pbioi. The Set. |1.2d5 or Soap, 25c., Ointment. .V)c . Ri.SDLVBvr, (lii.Ifc.j
Fottm Obuo and Cbkm. COBF., Sole Frope., Boetoo. “ Uow to Caru Itchiug Uuniors " hec.

SAVE YOUR HAIR, HANDS

■ fc"

Suit Opening.
MR. ROLFE
Will be at our store,
Thursday, Mar. 8th, to
take orders on Suits,
Jackets, Skirts, Silk Petti
coats.
Suits will be
worn very early this
spring.

WARDWELL BROS,
iaA.'
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‘
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tbll about it.

. w«tervllle Oltlnen 1»
^ ^ It for the Benefit of Other*.

^

ttmen you know a good ttlng, tell It
I^win not leeeen Ite ^Mne**. .
tint will do good to others.
Sharp’s more misery Just like It
K
Of lame backs in
J busy place and backs are used.
Sere's uriSary trouble to a large
affect the kidneys.
Se kidneys are the cause, not the

them in shape and life 1* life.
Kidney Pills do perfect work,
irp for kidneys only.
Watervllle people testify to their
®oi.p>o a case of It:
MigB L M. Shedd, of 241 Main St,
" :_-For a number of years I bad
Uvere paln across the loins and other
Strnotoms which convinced me my
Jldnevs were respoMibte for the poor
Wth that followed. Some days It
Im hard for me to ^nd to my
wMk; to stoop or to rise up after
TtL ng caused severe pain, and no
wreon can realise the suffering enSSred. unless they have h^ toe exnpr^nce themselves. 1 took medicine
Mtil discouraged. Finally I was Into go to Dorr’s drug store and
«t Doan’s Kidney Pills. They helpL me from the first dose. I was
Xased with toe results every dot."
For sale by all dealers; price .0
«nts Mailed by Foster-Mllbum Co..
Buffalo, N. Y.. sole agents for too U.
«
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no substitute.

il LOCAL MATTERS.
J. G. Stevens returned Saturday from
abusioeas trip to Pittsfield.
E. S. Stevens of Angneta, passed Sunlay ffitb friends in this olty.
Uias Mary Toomey of Augusta, passed
Innday with relatives In this city.
Girdner Bartlettel of Gardiner, passed
landay wltb relatives in. this olty.
Roy Jones Is at borne for a week's vaMtioQ from bi4 run as railway mall olerk.
Bleigbing parties were numerons Satirdsy evening. The streets were filled
sitb teams for several hours.
Grand Chief Banger Warren B. Rloker
o( heffiston, was in the olty Thursday
•renlDg and paid Court Amerlos,
Toresiers of Amerloa on oflSolal visit.
G. I. Olukey, jnolor member of the
firm of L. H. Soper & Co., left tbe olty
for Nev-Yorb Monday morning where be
will attend tbe dry goods market.
Mrs. L. H. Soper aooompanied Mr.
Sjpur ns fur ae Boston Monday. She will
tenjdin In that city while her hUEhaUd
goes tu New York on business.
A sucuea.fiil operation was performed
onG. A. Warren, Saturday forenoon, by
Dr. M. S. Guodrlch, assisted by Dr. M.
K. JDwinell. The operation was for a
cancer near the eye.
Herriok, Cnlby 1900 and D. M. Bangs
Bowduin '93left the olty Monday for Phlladclpbla where they will attaod the
national oonvention of the Zeta Psl frater
nity which is to be held in that olty
March U.
A number of the former membt ra of
Battery C,lHt Me. Heavy Aitlllory, U.
are recriviiig uotifl cations'that the
Battrry will hold a reuoioo nt Pittsfield,
March .30. This Is tbe first anniversary
of the iimsti ring of the boys and a nuinl>ct will attend. 'i'liTr~afceruoon will be
devoted tu the forming of an assoclatiun
and in the evening a danoe will be given.
Tte lest ccllegu assembly of this term
was held fUomlay evening in Thayer’s
Italland proved to be as attractive as the
tat one, showing that the college men
take a gn at deal of inttrest in this sort of
•Mlal eiijujni nt. A large representation
*as prei-ont and enjoyed the evening to
fe[ulle..t,
patronesses were: Mrs.
^ Pul.dr. r, Mrs. B’. C, Thayer and Mis.
■A. \nt s. The music for the evenlijg
Vas (urntniicd by Hall and was fine.
I•'tltrf I., II plaoeoiithe walk near the
l‘»ck\voud Bture-houso on Water street
ll"! l,a» g,,t. a bad name. It has bad a
'>*d naiiin for verul years. There Is a
Pting Ilia lot jnslh_abi)vo the store-house
'nm which tin. water issues in consider* "‘“""‘‘l-V the year round. This water
acr()>s the wiUU. In the spring it
““<i<ly there and in the winter It is
*lppery, allurding much dlRoomfort to
*tau wijy iiuppyij
fall upon the ice
•“tahtyare legiou.

T'“)luneralof John Cayen who
'died
uldiy
'‘'orniog, was held from St.
CIS de
de rjaies Catholic ohnroh Sun*

j

' ^Itptnoon.
.
'^ke funeral was under
•oclHv^^'T
BapUste
Ih«/
“‘tended in a body,
•cen 1 °***®*“**
CDo of the longest ever
‘•‘Neo!*? I**

S. B. ‘ BoUand has rsturned from a
visit of a week In Bo ton.
The family of H. B. Davis of Psroival
eoftirt has moved to Calais.
Mr. and Mr* J. F. BUden have returned
frdm a visit of two weeks In boston.
. J. E.. Voter, leading merohant of
klngflrld, le vlMtlng friende in this olty
fora few day*. ' ^
Tbe proprietor of the skating rink has
no great amount of aSeotloa for the
month of February.
Mr*. Will Choate of Perolval Court has
gone to Fairfield Center to pass several
weeks wltn relatives.
Bay was hanled into this olty Mon
day in great quantities and found a
ready market at |16.
fiiram Cruse has moved to this olty
from Mliltown and wUl ooonpy the Small
house on Sberwin street.
Elmer Clnkey has moved Into the Dr.
Abbott bonst on klm street formerly ooonpled by James MaGnlness.
Hiss Elia Fuller left Monday mornlug for
Boston, where she will spend the week
Visiting relaiives.and friends.
Tbumas Lessor has fitted np a fine
Innoh room on Water street and has
l«aiedj|U toa young mao from Newport.
Tbere was a good attendance at the entertelnment and leotnre at tbe hall of the
Atuetioan Meobaulus Wedoesday evening.
Married in Uentoe, Feb. 27, ItUO, by
Rev. B. P. Bet.d, Mr. Edwin W. Sborry
Of Benton and Min Mary I. White of
Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Clnkey of Elm
street are reoeiving ooDgratnlatloua over
tbe birth of a daughter (Leone), last Sat
urday evening.
Miss Harriet Bioe, wbo for some lime
baa been stenograpber in tbe office of, tbe
Toniko Tea oompauy, has resigned and
will return to ber home In Sangervllle in
a few days.
“I am pleased to note that tbe report
of tbe Good Templars, made last week
states that the Watervllle lodge baa the
largest number of members in good stand
ing of any lodge in tbe district,” Baida
well known citizen today.
On aooonnt of the Inolemenoy of the
weather tbe story of Comrade Vose on
“Tbe Other Side of Life in Rebel PtisoD”
wbioh was to have been told at tbe'meeting of W. B. Heath Post Thursday
night, was indefinitely postponed.
A team belonging to William Emerson
of Oakland, was left standing on Silver
street Saturday morning. There was a
snow slide and a runaway in oloee oonnec*
tlon. The horse was stopped down the
street without damage to the sleigh.
Mrs. J. G. Darrah has bought the
vaoaat lot at the oorner of West Winter
and Nudd streets, known as the Susie
Nudd Stuart lot. In ,^the spring there
wilt be erected a fine double bouse on tbe
lut that will be a valuable acquisition to
that section of tbe olty.
St. Oiner uommandery, Knigbta Tem
plar received tbe Bight Eminet Comman
der Harris Monday evening. After tbe
official visit was over tbe suoial vUic of
cbe eminent officer began. This included
one of St. Omer’s famous banquets and
speeches by the honored guest and others.
John Cayen of Kennebec street died
this morning after a short Illness from
pneniiioiiia. The u' ceased was aged 29
years and was a moiuher of L ’Onion La
fayette, under the auspices of which order
the fuueral will occur Cumorruw morning
from the St. tt'runcis de Sales Catholic
tburoh.
The Utiivorsallft society could not have
asked for more favorable weather or
worse travelling as an inducement for tbe
people down town to patronize the sup
per that was spread in Thayer ball Friday
evening. Tbe supper was just tbe thing
and tbe dance which followed was well
attended.
The adjutant general has Issued orders
for the applicants for commissions in the
National Guard of the state to appear be
fore the military cxamiiiiug board at the
adjutant general's office at the State house
ou Thursday, March 8, at 10 30 o’oloclt
a.ui. Among the officers summoned ap
pears the name of Sergt. W. J. McLellau
of Co. H of this city.
There is a certoin expressman, well
known in the city, who made a slight
nilotake wheu^returuiug home from a
neighbor’s where be hud been sent on an
errand fur his wife. He thought he bad
arrived at his own door, but as his nextdoor neighbor’s bouse was similar to his
own, he walked iu and went up stairs,
walked through the kitchen and dining
room to tbe sitting-room and asked tbe
lady of the bouse where tbe folks were.
She looked surprised and asked him if be
hadn't made a mistake. When, he began
to look at his surroundings be decided
that be bad. Then be hastily left.

““d friends of
The lecture at tbe rooms of tbe Woman’s
“ popular young association Wednesday was attended by ■
Wlboinn
The burial large audieDoe,as many as the rooms oonld
Kety
**
the new Cathollo oem- oomfortably hold. Tbe story of the Passion
Play Is always of Interest, and tbld gained
•’‘‘‘Pg^wuJh^rK*’® eoppernext Friday in value by tbe manoer of telling, and the
'«lei
biggest thing that tbe fact that Mrs. Thayer had be^ an eye
witness of tbe scenes she so graphically
desoribid. All present listened with tbe
lo test th **
^ necessary at that deepest Interest and lingered for a half
ut t
of tbe ladles to boar after the close of the leotnre to look
'"I*' mav
‘be multitude. This over tbe fine oolleotions of photographs
oash With
■®on»lng and to ask qaestions of tbe speaker.
*** ‘hat th
*bloh to pnrohose tbp Owing to the Illness at Col. Bangs, tbe
expeoted leoture on “Venioe’’ was not
given on Monday last, but the people In
•^'enough tn f'*
have terested In these leotnres are anticipating
•‘•bontuo
‘he sum necessary a rare treat when his health Is saffiolently
reooveied to enable him to speak.

rLV'w**

ELIJAH MITCHELL.
Elijah Mitchell died at hie late reeldenoo
on a farm In tbls< olty, Sandry, March 4,
at the advanced age of 87 years and 10
muntbr. He was tbe last remaining one
of a long-lived and remarkable family.
Jmepb Mitchell and hie wife, Dorothy
(Blatsdell) Mitohell, moved to this towrf
from York, Me., aoont 1810, ^bringlag
with them their family of six ohlldr^.
Two mure were born to them after
settling here.
Mr.- Mitohell bought a large farm,
largely made np ot timber and wood
laud, eomprlslng what was afterwards
the Watervllle Poor Farm, together with
tbe home farm ot tbe BenJ. G. Mitohell.
Hera he reared hie family, bat In later
life sold hie farm and moved to what wai
then the village, and died March 8, 1801,
at the Silver etreet honse now owned by
bla grandson, Ira A. Mitohell, at the advenoed age of 08 years. His first wif>
and mother of his ohildren, had died
Dee. 9S, 188S. Tbe following are the
names ot their ohildren: M*ry, jaremlab^
Esra, Joseph, Hann*b, Theodore, Elijah
and Benjamin G. These all lived to ■
TBE REPORT WAS TRUE.
good old a*e, averaging at death more
than 85 year*. Unto these eight ohildren
W. T. Reynold! Has Not Only Bought tbe nf .Tn^eph Mitohell, Sr., were burn. 41
Ware Mill But Land Aim.
ohlidrn't i,r wh.im 87 are now living.
liaet Friday The Hail rtated that it was
iu July 1877 the Mitohell family bad e
reported that W. T. Reyuulde bad bought rennloo at the reaidenoe of Elijah Mitohell
the Edward Ware eaw-mlll In Wlusiow. when the eight brother* and aliters were
Mr. Reynolds has not only purobaeid the all together Yor tbe first time In more
mill but has also bought of tbe Lookwood than 40 years, and also the lest time.
Go. the land on wbioh tbe mill lets and Many ohildren and grandoblldrsn ware
whloh was^beld by Mr. Ware nnder a alto preeent. All these eight acquired a
lea
oompetonoe in life, and with their famlllea
Tbe land pnrcfaaeed Inoludee nearly fif were honored and reapeoted while they
teen Boree In all and extends from the lived though none of them became
Kennebec river east to tbe line of tbe wealthy.
Maine Central railroad and from the SeElijah Mitohell married Catherine T.
baetloook river north to the land of A. E. Blaiedell, July 8, 188A, and thus they
Ellis. This gives Mr. Reynolds shore lived together In a happy home over 04
rights or proprietorship that Is neoessary years. ^Is widow survives him though
for booming purposes. Tbere Is already In feeble health, aged 84 years.
on tbe npper end of the tract of land, a
Two sons were born to them, John B
boom-house wLioh goes wltb tbe pnrobaaa and Charles E. John B. died In 1874,
of (he mill property.
aged 87, and Charles B. In 1888, aged 4U.
. TbO Ware mill was built ten years ago Tbe latter was prominent in town affairs,
at a cost, with its present equipment, ot being selectman of Watervllle for several
*79,000. The price paid by Mr. Reynolds terms and bolding other office*.
Is far below that figure in fact, mnoh
In less than two years after their mar
lower than many would think it could be riage Elijah Mitohell and wife moved to
bought for If forced on the market.
the place where they have lived more than
Mr. Reynolds has nearly two millions 60 years. He was one of tbe best of men,
of timber that will be hauled to tbe mill a remarkably kind hnsband and father,
during the year and this will include and a good neighbor.' His was a hospita
800,000 feet of oak wbioh be and G. W. ble home, where friends and relatives de
Reynolds have out together on their lot lighted to gatbt-r.
In Winslow. Mr. G. W. Reynolds is not
Abont 1860 be embraced tbe religion of
associated with W. T. Reynolds In tbe Jesns Christ and united with the Free
purchase of tbe Ware mill and is only Baptist oh arch, whose house of worship
associated with him In tbe cutting of Is situated in the southern part of the olty
the oak mentioned above, as far as tbe near tbe Sidney line. He kept up bis re
lumber business Is ooncerned.
ligions life nnttl the end, maintaining
W. T.'Reynolds has cut and hauled family worship as long as strength al
nearly half a milllcn feet of lumber to the lowed.
steam mill at East 'VasFalboro. He owns
Daring the last few weeks bis mind
three timber lots iu'Wlnslcw and in all was clouded, but bis record is a noble and
will cut from them nearly two millions godly life. He is the last on earth of one
of lumber that will be hauled to tbe Ware of the old time families, and bis many
mill during the present year.
surviving I relatives and friends will
As indloated iu The Mail ot last week I cherish bis memory as a precious Inherittbe mill will start soon. Tbe papers for anoe.
H. R. M.
the transfer of tbe land are being made
out today and when they are passed the
FEBRUARY WEATHER.

This Is tbe season of veils. The Marob
winds okrry tbe tanping qualities In them
that no others do and when they begin
to blow the lady drelrone of preventing
a burned feoe and freckles dons her veil,
If only for this season alone.
The friende of MIm Angle MoOorrtson
gave ber a aorpiise party at ber home on
Union etreet, Monday evenlug. Abont
twenty-fire were preeeiit. E. J. Brawn,
in a neat speech, presented the young lady
with an opal ring. Ketreshments were
served and the evening was spent In play
ing games. The gneets departed at a lata
hour, wishing Miss MoCorrlson many
happy bitthdsya.
A Mall reporter was stopped on the
street this morning by a well known Bepnblloan—a man Wbo keepa oloee watoh
of men and affaire—wbo delivered him*
■elf ot the following; “I just want to
tell yon that I think Tbe Moll is entitled
to B good share of tbe credit for the resnlt
of tbe election Monday. Yonr appeals to
the voters were fair minded, bat atlrring,
and had their effeot. Good-bye.”

deed of the mill^wlll pass to Mr. Reynolds
as well.
The fact that Mr. Reynolds has bought
shore privileges and boom stations ludtoates that be ivill oatob river lugs possibly
tbe ouiniog season. All in all Mr. Rey
nolds is a very busy man and one of the
best io tbe country.

Special Newspaper Bulletin From the
Maine Agrioulcural Experiment Station.
The following is an abstract of meteorologioal observations taken at the Maine
Agricultural Experiment station, for the
month of February, 190*. Like the
mouth of January, February has had
nioro snow and rain that the average for
the past 82 years.
Number of clear days,
lo
Number of fair days,
3
Number of cloudy days,
•
10
Total precipitation as water,
0.76 in.
Average for B'ebruary for
32 years,
i 16 in.
Total snow fall,
93.0 in.
Average for February for
32 years,
21.8 in.
Average daily movement of
wind,
217.1 miles
TEMPERATURE.
Average for the month,
20.-19
Average for February for
32 year-r,
19 28
Highest, February 26,
60
Higliest for February for
32 years,
Lowest, February 3,
Lowest for February tor
32 years.
—30

WORE THE SCOTTISH PLAID
There is a jolly -Soot who lives over in
Wlusluw and he is one of the group of bis
nationality that The Mail referred to last
week in oonueotion with the receipt of tbe
news that Lord Lundonald had relieved
Ladysmith.
Trup to the instincts of bis people, when
the nows was received that the relief had
been affected he put ou tbe largest plaid
necksuarf that he could And In his ward
robe, and it was no small affair. T'lie
bappy Scot came over to this olty and got
In,among a lot of friends ail of whom no
ticed at once that he was flying the colors
of bis native heath. One joker tried to
got the Soot to tell what the oolors topraSonted but failed, not because the wearer
got “fussy’’ but simply because ho did not
want to open up an argumout. There’s
nothing like sticking to one’s colors 2,160 CITIZENS ENTITLED TO VOTE.
In spite of the fact that the voters of
through thick and thin and the jolly Soot
had a right to celebrate In the modest the city were urged to get out and be rogstered, and this urging was done
manner that he did.
through the medium of ward committees
t
and the columns of tbe press, a number
MRS. HARRIET MARSTON SNYDER.
of citizens, members of both parties, went
The news was reoeived In this city Sun to the City ruums Saturday murniug to
day of tbe death in Worcester, Mass., of have their names put on the lists. Their
Mrs. Harriet Marston Snyder, a former votes were not counted this spring.
resident of this oicy. Mrs. Snyder was , The board ot registration reported tbe
the daughter ot William Marston, one of whole number of citizens entitled to vote
the early residents of Watervllle. Tbe a( tbe eleotl on last Monday as 2,160, tbe
deceased was tbe widow of the late Rev. largest tbe olty has ever known.

Mr. Snyder who .was for many years a
Baptist olergyman in the town ot Wayne.
She died at tbe home of her only son.
Prof. W. H. Snyder, Colby '86, now prin*
olpal of Worcester Academy, with whom
she bad made ber home for several years,
Deoeaaed was aged 71 years. The re
mains were brought here for bnrial,
•nd Tuesday, servloes were oondnoted by
Rev. G. D. B. Pepper at 4.80 p.m. at tbe
home ot Howard Morse on Western ave
nue.
Patting a Good Faoeon it—“ Well, how
are things looking this morning f” asked
tbe Insnranoe reporter. “Cheerful,”
answered the optlmlstlo fire Insnranoe
agein. “We've given away-nearly 8,000
more blotters today than we did tbe oorrespondlng day last year.
Chicago Trib
une.
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:: Wateriille Bijii Sclioiil.
The following were sleeted a oommitte
to take charge of tbe annual fair to be
held tbe last of the month; Messrs.
Learned, Stevens, Mason, and Misses
Berry, K. Lowe, M. Learned. Tbe fair
will be held two evenings, the play,
Hszel Ktrk,” tbe first night, and the
bebata with Skowbegan high school the
second.
One Hhort Puir Clears the Bead.—I)oe«

--- bead
----------ache?
----- . Mvayo
Have jvu
you pMUB
palosoveryoar
vTor jour 0791V
eyes 7
Iyonr
B there a ooretAot dropi leg In tbe throat r It

the breath offrailve? Theie are oert^symif
toM ot Catarrh Dr. Aguev’i Oatariha' Powiiw
9“*“
a marvelouily
short time. II you’ve had Catarrh aweeklu a
sure ou'e. If ^ of attjr years standing Its Just

P H**PWs(of*’

* ^b****" "“1

The Mystery of the Raaor.

8he tlaan’t*

It is a matter of common experiffloe
that a razor left for awhile ntinseS bpconie.s blunt. \ writer in Cbamberi*
Jonrnat says that rust canspd by the
moisture in tbe atmosphere 4^ 1 qnlje
enough to aooonnt for this, ouearers,
for instance, who have to use particnlarly sharp inatrninenta, never set
tooir shears till Jnst beforensing. Wbat
is not BO generally known la that a ra
zor wbioh will not out will become
abarper aometimea by being left aside
for some time. Tbe only explanation of
this is that the electrical properties of
tbe metal in the edge become changed.
A “wireedge” is commonly put on h
tool - by amateniA The steel tarns and
folds back on itself. It is owing to the
edge being made too long and thin, or
the metal being too soft. The only onre
for a wire edge i* to break off the bent
portion and grind and set again.
“A knife that out* bntter when it is
hot” (and nnder no other oironmatanoee)
we sometime* meet with. We have
been going into the reasons of things,
and tbe reason of this is easily explain
ed. Heft expands metal, and in propor
tion to the amount of metal which i*
heated. There is more metal in the
breadth of a blade than in its thiokness,
and tbe former, therefore, is expanded
immensely more than the latter. In oth
er words, the wedgelike shape is length
ened, and the tool b^mee "sbarp. ”

Tfaero la a young lady who batJ n lit
tle private school, and the other day
■he overheard tbe following odnveraation among her pnpila:
It was Monday, and one of them bad
evidently been moch impresaed with
her Sunday aohool lesson ot the day be
fore, for as soon as another Jittle girl
came iu she astonnded her by the an
nouncement, “Ton are my sister.”
”l’m not,” said Ho. 9.
” Yon are,” said Ha 1. “Haven’tyoo
got a Father in heaven?”
“Yes,” grudgingly.
“Well, 30 have I. Don’t that make
yon my sister?”
Ho. 3. was entirely nonplnsed at
that and Ho. 1 correspondingly vlotorlous, so when anothw little girl arrived
upon the scene she aunonnoed aa beft^
“Yon are my sister.”
How Ho. 8 happened to be a yonng
lady of a very determined disposition,
and she declared just aa fibrmly that she
was nothing of the sort, and the “I’m
nets” and “Yon ares” flew very fast
for a minute, anti) HO. 1 brought ont
ber knockdown argument, “Haven’t
yon got a Father in heaven?”
Bnt imagine' her chagrin and tho
teaober'a amnsement when tbe other
spattered forth: "No, I haven't, and
yon know it. I’ve Jnst got one grand
father np there, !’ and strode on to her
seat, leaving tbe enemy vanquished twhind her.—rOlevelaad Plain Dealer.

The Fall of Jmut Priflo.
One day soon after the Mulberry Bend
park was laid ont in tbe Italian quarter
of New York tbe man who bad had
more to do with the good work than
any one else wee passing there: As he
strode happily along, thinking of tbe
tenemente that used to stand there, the
fresh, clean earth attracted him and he
walked ont upon it. Stamping joyOnsly
abont, be exclaimed:
“Fine, fine I They have planted tbe
seed and soon the green grass will
spring np nnder the warm sunshine. It
is my prondest”—
Just then a park policeman who bad
slipped np behind him landed two’vigorons whacks on the good man’s back.
“Git off’n th’grass, ye looney, old
orankt” be said. “Be off wid ye, qniok
now, an don’t let me ketoh ye ’round
here ag’in or I’ll run ye in. See? Q’won,
now.”
Tbe philanthropist had leaped wildly
to the walk and his fist doubled np
with anger, but a second tbongbt, that
tbe “sparrow cop” was right, caused
bis baud to relax, and tbe maker of the
park “moved on,” sore but wise as
ever.—Hew York Times.

How laecota Htdo. Vrhae Baemleo.
How many have ever notioed tbe
skillfnl way in wbioh many inseots disgnise themselves when in ^ danger from
some larger animal or hint? Probably
yon have ill observed that tho caterpil
lar “plays dead” whta he ia disturbed,
and that many isiseota ohooao for their
homes some tree or shrub whose bark or
foliage matofaee themselves in color.
Tbere is a certain variety of moth,
quite common around elms, which fixes
its wings so that they olotely resemblo
spots or lichena on the bark of the tree
and can only be deteoted by a trained
eye. Another moth, wboee principal
oolors are pink and yellow, arranges
itself on tbe blossom of a primrose so
as to wholly esonpe notice. In the East
Indian islands there is a spider which
reposes on tbe npper side of a large leaf
in such shape that it peifeotly resimbles decayed matter.
A hunter in tropical regions tells of
seeing a cricket pnrsned around tbe
trank of a tree by a lizard. Suddenly
the insect settled itself in a small de
pression in the bark, spread ont, its
wings slightly and flattened itself so
that tbe lizard actually crawled over it
Sandy and the Mare.
and went away without ever knowing
A Scottish paper tells a story of San wbatbad become of it.—Lewiston Jonrdy Mo----- , a Forfarshire farmer who nal.
bad been spending an bonr or two in
Three MlneralSe.
the evening with a friend a oonple of
miles away. It was a moonlight night,
The Ohiengo Chronicle says that a
and Sandy, after partaking freely of bis teacher iu one of the local schools was
friend’s hospitality, was riding quietly iustiucting a class of small children iu
home across tbe sheep pastures ou his mineralogy, the other day, endeavoring
“guid auld mare, ” when they came to to make clear to their yonng minds
an open ditch, which his mare refused what a mineral really is. Standing be
to cross.
fore them, she began iu her clear voice:
“Hoot awa, Maggie,” said tbe rider, “A mineral is an iuorgauio, homogene
“this wiuna dae. 'Ye mauu jist gang ous substance of definite, or approxi
ower.' ‘
mately definite, cheniicul compusitiou,
He turned back about a hundred found iu nature. Do yon understand
yards, wheeled round and gave the mare me? Conic, now, yon all have seen
a touch of bis whip. Ou she weut at a minerals, and your mothers and fathers
brisk canter, but as they reached the havu told you the naiiieH of them,
edge of the ditch she stopped dead and haven’t tlie.v? Of coutho they have.
shot Sandy clean over to the other side. How. can any one tell mu tho names of
Gathering himself up, Sandy looked three minerals'^”
|
his mare straight iu the face and said:
Thero was ao ruspousc, and she con
“'Vera weel pitched indeed, ma lass. tinued, “Have not sohio of you been
Bit boo are ye goiu to get ower yorsel’, out and seou minerals on exhibition?”
eh?”
Ouo little girl raised her hand. “I
thought so. Mary will uamo tiireo min
The Lady of the Honee.
erals.
” Mery arose and, putting hot
“The lady of the house,” once es
teemed a highly polite and conciliatory bunds heliind her, lisped:
“Apolliiiaris, vicliy and selors.”
form of address, is* now, said a citydweller, “ancient anti obsolete with
:il<>ariilii» liy Proxy.
those who pursue business by modern
Our
wwy.s
of .allowing respect to tho
methods. In odvanc-o practice the cus
dead
would
suredy
ho pa.-t the eomprotom is now fo address the lady of the
house by name, a metliod vastly more hciision of tbe Martiaii.s or of anyl)ody
impressive and one susceptible of varied else wlioiii custom bus not blinded to
application. Thus an ubtahlishniout with the ahsurdity of some of the tilings wo
which wo already have relations sends do. For e.vamplc, afutinriil procession
out a new circular, and this is left at went ont Fourteenth street one sanuy
the door by a niuu wliosays not ‘for the afternoon rcoently, and in tho train I
lady of the bouse,’ but ‘the So-tmd-so rooognizeil tlic carriugo of a woman I
sends this to Mrs. Blank. ’ Tliis beats know. A little surprised at liur pres
‘tho lady of the liouso’ out of siglit and ence, I glanced at tho carriage win
marks tho rofincuient of modern meth dows, hut tlin sliades were down. I
ods of doing things.”—How York Sun. pictured her witliin, so overcome with
grief at lior friend's death that slia
could not bear tho curious eyes ot
Some Sliiirii Sfiyiii};.'N ol' lIlNinuri'k*
Bismarck had tho franknors to say chance pus.'-ci's. That same uft(!rnoon 1
tliat ho looked iipun tlio comedies ot met luir cViming ont of a tlxatir—gay,
Dumas the younger, and iii(lc(!(l ml ro.sy, iaugliing. Slio hail been lo tho
most French plays of tlie ligblcr sort,' maiinee, wldlo tier empty ciirriago, in
ns grossly corrupting to tliu public mor token of ijer Hurrow, fidlowed lior dead
als. “Baucm et circcnscs,” smiloil iJe friend to the grave.—Wasliington Star.
Moruy. “I’anom ot saturnalia, ” mut
111 i.iluio.
tered Bismarck.
“Unless ye riqa'iit, so likewise sliall
“Priueo Bismaick is respectfully re
quested,” wrote tlio American, “to ca yo all perisi), ” tliuudered tlio mission
ble a few wyrds in reference to the fol ary. ,
Young-Man - Not-Afraid-of -Anybody
lowing question: Wliut bonolit will bo
derived iu your grace’s opinion from in- Elso’s-IIorsos, tho loading spirit of the
Muskrat Lake John Stuart Mill olub,
teruatiouul expo.sitious'?”
Ou the margin of this tho prince sim rose in some agitation.
“How,” he asked, not nuenruestly,
ply wrote in pencil, “Hone.”—"Bis
“do you reconcile what you say with
marck’s Table Talk,” by O. Lowe.
tbe dictum that the only good Indian iu
a dead IndiunV”
Wenry's Snerpd Pruiiiiee.
Showing oouclusively that the aborig
‘‘No, madam, I ouunot split the wood
to which you so indelicately refer. It ine cun bo dialectic if not enlightened.
would be a violation of u saorud promise —Detroit Journal.
1 made to me aged mother. ”
Came Too Late.
“Nonsense! What kind of a prom
Traveler from frontier distriot, strik
ise?”
“We have the poker habit in our ing hotel where udvuuued fashions have
family, ma’am, and I promised mother obtained, observes with an expression
I’d never touch a chip in any form.”— of pleased surprise the luigcr bowl set
before him at the elose of bis meal.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
“What’s that for, waiter?”
“To wash your hands, sir.”
Tobacco was discovered in Santo Do
“1 wish I’d ’a’ know’d it ’foie I began
mingo iu .149(1, in Yucatan by the
Spaniards in 1620. It was introduced my dinner.”—Mrs. B. Harrison in
Into France iu 1560, and into England “Good Americans.’’
in 1688.
If we did hut know how little some
Nearly 1,200,000 poqnds of oolors enjoy tbe great things that they possess,
are used by tbe United States govern there would not he much envy iu the
ment annually for printing paper mon world.—Young.
ey, revenue and postage stamps.
Asiatic cholera was first supposed to
Out of tbe enormous number of wo have originated from the oousumptiou
men in Constantinople not more than of unsound rice and was culled “the
6,000 can read or write.
rice disease. ”
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pareotly asleep, an example which was
followed by all but Taylor, who took
the first watch.
, ,
'
He was relieved by Tarbox, wbo in
turn aroused Avery, but the night
passed off without Incident until dawn.
Tarbox and Taylor were sound asleep
in the tent with the stranger, wbo now
raised himself quietly on his elbow and
listened.
The two men were breathing heavily,
and mingled with their respirations
came the twittering of a bird outside.
Carefully lifting the edge of the tent,
rtA kr •• •■ MeC3w»]
be peered outside.
Oootlnned.
Yes, daylight was coming. First
Hank Bowen bad altered bis plans came a little mption of the air which
somewbaisince first outlining them, for had been still before. Then from a
a faint roiee said:
bush near by was beard the chirp of
“Wbo is it. Turner?”
a bird. The outlines of the forestJMThere was no mistaking tbe voice. gan to be distinguishable where masses
Both Tom and tbe second mate recog had been.
nized it instantly as belonging to the
It was time to act. First he rolledup
mate of the Seabird. Tom stepped the tent fiap to provide a retreat, then
quickly to bis side and bent over him, with stealthy hand he removed the
saying:
weapons from the belts of the sleepers
“It’s Tom Scott-, the man you robbed and stole outside with them.
and nearly killed.”
Just then a thin red streak appeared
“Tom Scott 1”
in the sky, and Avery, who had been
Eider seemed to raise himself on his leaning against a tree near by, came,
elbow by a great effort and whispered: toward him, saying:
“Thank heaven 1 Here I Take the pa
“You are up early?”
pers 1 stole! I didn’t hit you! It was
“Yes,” replied Turner, “I’m goin’ ter
some one else. I did rob you, though. see how the poor feller is gettin’ on.”
. Here, take them an’ say yer forgive
But Avery caught sight of the weap
me I”
ons in his hands and his suspicions were
Without any suspicion of danger Tom at once aroused.
/
bent compassionately over the form of
“What are you doing with those re
the recumbent man to take the papers, volvers?” he demanded, stepping towhen he felt bis pistol slip from his belt.
A band had withdrawn it from behind.
It was the hand of the guide.
Tom straightened up and turned
sharply to find the muzzle of a revolver
within an inch of his face, while at the
_ same instant Hank Bowers appeared in
the doorway and covered the second
mate with a weapon, saying sharply:
“Hands up! If yer move, yer dead
meni”
It is needless to say that both Tom
and Green did as they were bid. It was
madness to attempt resist-ince, for not
only was there something in the man’s
tone that showed he was in earnest, but
a third reason presented itself in ^he
shape of a weapon in the band of Eider,
whose face wore an expression of devil
ish triumph at seeing Tom’s pale face.
“What do you want of us?” demand
ed Green, who was the first to find his
tongue.
“We want you,” was the prompt re
ply. “Then we want the rest of the
party, an’ we may as well take in ther
dust while we’re about it. Turner,
“Hands apt
take them guns away from ’em, an’
see' they hain’t got none out er sight.” ward the other quickly and laying bis
This was done, and he added:
band on the butt of his own. weapon.
“Here, Eider, tie ’em up, hand an’
Before Turner had time to reply
loot. You ought ter be handy at mak- Hank Bovvers and Obed Eider sprang
In’ knots that won’t slip, seein’ as yer from behind a nielghboring tree with a
a sailor.”
weapon in each hand. The former
A rope which bad evidently been pre shouted:
pared for the occasion was produced
“Hands up!”
and cut into requisite lengths, after
Avery obeyed instantly and Eider at
which Elder bound both prisoners se once disarmed him.
Turner sprang' to the tent occupied
curely and rolled them helpless into
the corner of the hut, completing his by the capitalist and before the latter
work by tying pieces of blanket over was fairly awake he was disarmed and
their mouths in siuch a way that while helpless.
The first shouthad awakened Tarbox
they could breathe they could notgfive
and Taylor, but without weapons they
an alarm if so disposed.
All this was accomplished much oould make no resistance, and in less
quicker than it takes to tell it, and in than, two minutes from the first sound
lees than five minutes from the time the four men were seated on the
Tom BJid his friend crossed the thresh ground, their feet secured •with a rope,
old of the hut they were bound and while Clara Avery was bundled unhelpless prisoners, while Hank Bowers oeremoniously into one of the tents and
and his two partners were congratulat roughly ordered to stay there.
To attempttodescribe the feelings of
ing themselves on the outside at the
the prisoners would be a hard task.
complete success of their scheme.
The
It was now so dark that they knew They were like men stunned.
the party must camp for the night whole thing had been accomplished so
where it was. That search would be ■nddenly that they could hardly realize
not some fantastic dream.
made soon for the missing men was it
liorwe-rs and 'I'urneT wasted no time.
more than probable, and, after a shoau
After satisfying themselves that the
consultation, they concealed themfour me.n were securelj"^ fastened they
Mlves near the hut and waited.
began at once- to pack the gold on. three
Deeper and deejjer fell the shadows,
of the horses. In response to an. order
until at length they were forced to the from Bowiers, Obed Eider disappeared
conclusion that the miners had taken in the woods, but soon returned with
the alarm.
'Tom and the second mate., their feet
“I’ll try again,” said Turner, at last. having been released and the gags
“It won’t do to hev them suspectin’ any taken from their faces.
thin’ has happened ter them chaps. I’ll
Bidd'ing^Vider stand guard over the
go out ter where they are an’ say the party, Bowers gave his whole attention
t.wo young fellows know ther sick man to his own. work, a.nd in half an hour
an’ is goin’ ter stay by him ternight. the gold was strapped on, the backs of
Then I’ll allow it’s too dark ter tin’ my three horses, three more were saddled
way back ter the hut-, or ther ain’t room for the robbers, while the remaining
fer so many in it, Jesit as it gets light pair was used to carry a supply of food
enuti ter see you an’ Eider kin come and a tent.
down on us an’ hold the gang up with
Eealizing the uselessness of words,
yer guns. I’ll git behind ’em, an’ we’ve our friends’ watched these prejsara, got ’em then.”
tions in dismay. They well knew that
“OoodI” whispered Dowers, admir the thieves could reach Dyea and
ingly. “Tliat's a great scheme!”
ake a stea-in-er before their crime was
And it was. When. Turner appeared
, for without horses pursuit
■t the camp and told his story no one would be hopeless.
had any suspicion that it was false. I When he had packed all he desired to
The men were all familiar with Tom’s tarry. Hank Bowers wa.lked up to his
story, and it did not seem unnatural prisoners and sneered:
that he should be charitable enough to
“Yer had the fust laff on me, but it’s
remain by a dying'mau, even tliough it ray turn now, an’ I rather guess I’ve got
was an enemy. The tents had been, ther best end oi it, hey?”
pitched, a cheerful fire built near by,
Seeing that theyecorned to reply, he
and Clara Avery was tripping lightly went on:
about to prepare the evening meal,
“We’re off to Dyea. By ther time yer
while the men attended to the horses git thar we’ll be some ways off on ther
•nd their precious burdens.
water. I don’t need all this grub, an’
If there had been any uneasiness in I’ll leave yer plenty ter last yer ter
the minds of Tom’s friends it would Dyea yerselves. That’s fair, ain’t It?
have been dispelled when the stranger Yer won’t need eny guns. This trail Is
said, carelessly:
safe enuff, an’ there’* no seoh thing as
“Say, pards, there ain't room enough holdups hereabout*.”
Avery oould restrain himself no
in the shanty for four of us, an’ if yer
don’t mind I’li jest stay here with yer longer.
“You dirty thietl ” he exclaimed. “I
teivnight.”
“You’re welcome,” said Tarbox, wish I had put a bullet into your head
beertily. ‘There’s room in my tent and the night you sneaked Into ouroavel"
“I dare say,” wa* the mocking re
a spare blanket, too. Turn in with
sponse as Bower* turned away, “but
us now and have some supper.”
When the meal was over the men set yer were too big a fool I I wish yer all
tled down by the fire. Turner produced better luck next time yer strike it rich.
an old cherry wood pipe and lighted It, Come on, boys, lot’s strike out for Dyea.
while Tarbox threw on an. armful of I’m in s hurry to blow in some o* this
sticks and made a cheerful blaze. ’They dn«t.”
The three men mounted their stolen
talked of mining, and made noaecretof
the fact that they had struck a rich horses without further delay end hur
spot and were returning with thetr ried away, leading the sclmsls on
gold, while Thirner professed intense whose bsoks were the fortunes of our
cariosity to know the spot in order that friend*.
FIvey minutes Isisr they hsd dlssp*
he might hasten there as soon os he
was relieved of his present oare in the psorsd, In the dlreotlou of Dyes, and the
hr
despoiled men were being
shape of tbe slok man.
When the pipes wore empty he ao- OUra Avery end a sharp knife.
Torbo^s first soi w*s to spdsig to Us
oepted Tsrbox’s oflsr and way ppqe a^

teei, exclaiming:
“Stay here untill come bAckI I won’t
be longl”
(
As he spoke he dashed off in the same
direction taken by the robbers. Half an
hour later he returned with hie face
working strangely.
“I thought sol” he cried s«the others
clustered about him. “It was all a bluff
about going to I^yeal I smelt a rates
soon as that cuss told us. It would be
^o easy to trace them from there, and
they know it. They said it to get us to
go to Dyea while they, made tracks for
Dawson and went round the other way
to Seattle, I saw them leave tiie trail
and strike off to the right.”
“Where will they strike the trail
again?” asked Tom, eagerly.
“They’ll come right back here a* soon
as we have had time to get out of the
way,”, was the confident reply. “They
may think they can circle round us, but
I know this trail too well. They’ll find
that out after awhile and then they’U
come back this' Way, thinkirg we’re
gone. It’ll take ’em all day to do all
this, and I wouldn’t be afraid to bet
that they camp here to-night. At any
rate. If they went to Dyea they would
stick to the trail. You’ll find I am
right.”
‘Suppose we slay right here?” asked
Tom.
‘Stay here?”
.‘Yes. Look here, there are only.three
of them. Clara has got a revolver they
didn’t know about. Tbere’* another in
the hut where they caught me. I don’t
know whether it’s loaded or not. I saw
it as we were coming out. Why not
hide here to-day and if those men come
back and camp here to-night, as Tarbox
say* they will, lt’« a pity If we can’t
give them a dose of their own medicine!”
“I’m with youl” cried Tarbox. “It’s
a famous plan! They will never fora
minute suspect such a thingi”
“Count me in, too!” said Green, and
the others were equally as eager when
they understood the proposition,
Tom made his way at once to the hut
and secured, the revolver he had seen
there. It was not loaded, but ]^e placed
it in his belt, hoping to find some cart
ridges at the camp to fit it.
“We might as well have a bite to
eat,” said the capitalist, whose name
was Seymour. “I haven’t lost much,
and 1 confess that I am hung^. Miss
Avery, do you suppose you could give
us a cup of coffee ?”
There were plenty of provisions to be
had, and, in spite of their misfortunes,
they all ate a hearty breakfast, and felt
the better for It. When they had fin
ished, Tarbox said.:
“No'W we must get out of sight and
keep a watch on tbe trail. I have no
Idea 'they’ll be along before late this
afternoon, but we’ll, take no ohanoes.
This piece of woods rune 60 miles in
the direction they’re taking, and they
can’t get through it. They’ll give it up
by noon and start back, thinking we are
irone.”
CHAjPTBE XVIL
CONCLUSION.

Joe Tarbox proved a true pMtphet^
Hank Bowers and his companions spent
the forenoon trying to pass the wood,
and then the leader said:
“It ain’t no use goin’ any farther this
way. We might as well go bock ter
fheir trail. Them fools has gone ter
t)yea as fast as their feet kin take ’em
ter try an’ find us. Come on.”
He wheeled hie horse as he spoke, and
the others followed his example. ’The
sun was below tbe horizon when tjje
tired animals once more entered the
track they had left that morning, and
Bowers hurried hisalonir. remarltl^:
“We might as well git along ter ther
old hut agin, an’ camp ternight. It’ll
save ther botherof sticking out our tent
an’ cuttiu’ beds. Stir up those crit
ters!”
Half an hour later they had reached
the spot where they left their prisoners.
It was deserted, and Bowers chuckled
with satisfaction as he said:
“Think of ’em trampin’ for all they’re
wuth ani’'w'e with all their stuff I”
As he spoke he dismounted, and
added:
“We’ll hev ter lend these critters in
ter ther bush with
afore we unpack
’em. W'e must put a.ll ther dust in the
hut with us. I don’t ta.ke no chances.
We’ll Stan’ a watch, too.”
After some trouble the horses were
led to the hut, the gold unloaded and
placed within. Then Bovvers threw
himself on the pile of boughs, sa.ying:
“Como on, Turner, let’s warm our
eyes. I’m too. sleepy ter eat. Eider,
you keep watch fer awhile, an’ then
wake one o’ us up.”
Almost as he spoke he dropped asleep,
an eixajnple promptly followed by Tur
ner, while Eider sat by the door yawn
ing. Neither man- had slept the night
before and soon his head began to
droop.
Finding It impossible to keep awake
in this position, he arose and paced
slowly up and down in front of the hut,
as he had been a'ocustom.ed to do on
shipboard.
He did not see a dark form which
drew nearer each time bit back was
turned.
Closer and cloier it crept until it
reached « tree at the end of hi* route.
Tbe next time he turned hi* back to it
be was seized by the throat from be
hind with a grip which completely shut
off his breath while a stem whisper
sounded In his ear:
“Make a sound and Til kill you like a
dog!”
Obed Rider made no attempt to strag
gle after the first involuntary start of
surprise. The cold rim of steel pressed
against his ear was too strong an argu
ment In addition to the viselik* gif^oa
hi* windpipe.
The latter wa* loosened when h*
ceased struggling and the voio* whis
pered:
I
“Come vrlth. me quietly, er HfU hslhs
wosse for youl”
The speaker pushed hhn alosg a Av
yards uatll he resohed a epos whars »•
oould resdUy distinguish tbs
of savarsl men under a tree. As they
apjgrosohsd the (roup, l^saptov Midj

"Jtere lie is.

.now, what abail we do

with him?”
It wa* Tarbox wbo stood behind the
prisoner, and be added:
“One of you take away his weapons.”
Tom Scott sprang to- the side of his
' old enemy, and to his delight found
two loaded revolvers in his belt, which
he secured, giving one to Taylor.
Avery had takem the one from his
daughter, and Tom found that the oar.
tridges in the weapon just, secured fit
ted the empty revolver he had found in
the hut.
To slip three of them into it wo* the
work of a moment. ’Then our friends
found they had four weapons ready for
nse, and determined to lose no time in
recovering their golden treasure.
“Let’s surround the hut,” said Tom,
eagerly, “and call them out. They’ll
surrender when they find they have no
show with us.”
But Avery advised caution. “They’re
desperate men,” he said, “and they will
fight when, cornered. We don’t want
any bloodshed over this affair if we can
help it. When daylight comes they
. may be glad to give us the gold to save
their skins, but. if we surprise them in
the dark somebody Is likely to get
killed.”
“See here,” said Tarbox, suddenly,
still gripping Eider’s collar with his
sinewy hand, “why can’t this rascal
help no? Send him back, and let him
get hold of the guns in the hut and
bring them out. If he tries any crook
ed business I’ll put a bullet through him
myself at the first sign.”
“You hear?” said Taylor. “Now be
off, and remember we are six to your
three. We already have the horses
safe, and if you serve us well you shall
go free, although you ought to be hung
for what you have done. Go back and
get all the weapons you can out of the
hut. Hurry upl ”
“But Bowers will shoot me in a min
ute if he wakes,” whispered Eider, fear
fully.
"Shoot him first, then,” was the
prompt response. “I’ll shoot yon if you
act the l«»st bit suspicious. No more
talk mow. Startl”
The muzzle of a revolver poked
smai-tly into, the small of his teek left
the wretched, man no alternative and
he stole away toward the hut, where his
two confederates were sleeping, his
heart beating so loudly that it seemied
to him it must arouse them the instant
he reached the-threshold. He dared not
pause, however, and as he picked his
way along through the trees he began
to realize that the way of the transgressor is sometimes not so rosy as It
is painted.
^
When he reached the door he could
plainly hear the deep snoring of both
men, and, mustering all ifts courage, he
stepped lightly inside.
In order to reach the rifies in the cor
ner be was forced to step over the body
of Turner, and it seemed to the mate
that he lived an hour in the few sec
onds BO employed.'
His hand trembled so that it was with
the utmost difficulty be managed to se
cure tbe three weapons noiselessly, but
fortune favored him.
With bated
breath he stole out of the hut with them
in -his arms, and when he reached the
edge of the clearing he was met by
Tarbox, ■who said, grimly:
“Qobd! You make a capital bur
glar! Now, how many revolvers have
Ibey got In there?”
“They’ve got two apiece,” replied El
der, “bui! you might as well shoot me
as to ask me to try to get them off the
men. Bowers sleeps -with one eye open
and K«—”
The rest of the sentence was lost by
a startling interruption.
While he was speaking he had unwit
tingly raised his voice above a whisper
and aroused the very man of whom he
was speaking, and ■who now stood in the
doorway saying;
“What the ----- , Eiderl Who’s that
you’re talking to?”
Even as he spoke tlie moon’s edge ap
peared over the tops of the trees be
hind the hut and a brigh.t shaft of light
illuminated the spot with startling
distinctness.
At the sound of his voice the entire
party sprang from the dark shadows,
and Tarbox shouted, as he leveled his
revolver:
“Surrender peaceably and we will
only take our own! If you show fight
we’ll shoot. W.e are two to your one!”
“Treachery!” snarled Bowers, as he
jerked liis revolver from his belt 'Kith
lightning speed and. fired pointblank at
Eider.
The bullet sued true to the mark and
with a groan the unfortunate man sank
to the ground, grasping his side con
vulsively.
Tarbox fired almost at the same In
stant, his bullet striking Bowers’ hand
and sending the weapon spinning to the
ground.
Although the wound must have caused
him exquisite pain, the desperado drew
his remaining weapon instantly with
his left hand and at the moment Tur
ner appeared and coolly took hia place
at his side.
“There’s too many of ’em,” he said,
after a comprehensive glance about
him. "We’d better light out!”
Bowers’ reply wa* to sendt a bullet
within bslf an inch of Tom’* head, but

Mothftr and
Doctor Too

Until the doctor comes, and for
flta “d a^idento, tke moSer“m",S
do^ herfamilv. Tensofthona
of mothers have relied nron
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LI?HHBNT, and have found it alwavi
rdiable. It is used both
and tntemally and it is the remedv
ibr infiammation from anv can./
Used continnaUy for 90 years as *
household remedy, its snstained ponnlanty and increasing use every year
are the best pomible tesUmoniala to
curative powers.

A
fiTlltfeJlJ'

M

LINIMENT

, is ofgreatest value ip treating colic, cramps, diarrheea, cholera morI bus, bites, bruises, burns, stings, chafing, colds, coughs, croub
catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lameness, muscle soreness and pain and
, infiammation in any part of the body. Bold in two siio botuea, »o. >nd too. Th«
I larger alee it more eoonon foal. If four dealer haan'i it send to oa. Ask first.

I.S. JOHNSON AGO., 22 Custom Hou«*8t., Boston, Mass.

MEW
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TRI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE

NEW

MONDAY
WEDNESDAY.
FBIDAY.
PBtCTICALLY

THrRSDAY.

YORK

A, DAILY,
AND TBE
OBEAPESV

PDKLI8HKD ON

KNOWN.

fifty-eigbt yean a

y|rru| y ■ National Family Paper
for farmers and vlllagen
whose readers have repnlented tbe very best elenetl
of our country population.
It glvee all Important news uf the Na
tion and. World, the most reliable Market
Reports.
Fascinating Short Storiei
an ncezcelled Agrlcultnral Department,
Solentiflo and Mechanical lofotmatioi,
Faahlon Articles'for the Women, Hnmar-

TRIBUNE

A new and remarkably attractive publiratlon, profusely illastrated with por
traits and bslf-tones; contains all the
striking news features of Tbe Dallv Tri
bune. Speolal War Oespatobes. Domeetio and Foreign Gorrespondenoe, Short
Stories, Humorons lllnstratlons, Indnstrlal InforroatloD, Fasblnn Notes, Agrlonltural Matters oarefnlly treated, and
Gomprebenslve and Beliable Financial
and Market Reports. It is mailed at
same honr as tbe dally edition, reaches a ons lllnstratlons for old and young, It
large proportion of subscribers on date of
issue, and each edition is a|tborougblv np- Is “The People’s Paper’’ for the enUn
tu-date daily family newspaper for busy United States.
people
Regular sabsoriptlon prioe.
Regnlar sabscirptlon price.

$150 per year.

^1,00 per year.

We furnish It with The Mail for

We famish ft with Tbe Mail for

$1.76 per year.

81.25 per year,

Send all orders to THE MAIL, Waterville. Mr.

SEND NO MONEY
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lURPid
UNAOulEUMPCAiiUir
________ I—eV—..........................A
.
•EiluM.
1. Tou can
cMi examine
examiae It at your nearest freurtat
freight depot and
found perfectly ssiUAicUtT, exactly as represented,.
tisl U MSshUM athsn sell as U«h as tdO.oK aa4 THr
IKATI8T BAEOAia TOD BTU HIAEO Or, pay yssr

a

5j{ss

Impounds and the freight will aTerage 76 cents for each 606 miles.
------- ------------------ ^‘OHTHS’TillAL to your
,
0 any day you are not satla___ ______

r«rMl ashss and trades ef fiswIaglUsUBSs at ttaSO, OIO.OO, OtLOO.
glLOOsadsp, alt fally issirfhedla Oar
fiiwhwMaililas fttslstas,

{rt?jfc5?teKiis«?^**<sBSifrSA^'' Bussssa

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

tertlsments, offering saknewa ■ashlsts under rsiioiis namee, with
various Inducements. Write saam CMsad
pm as— mmA lasm wte am
BlUABLI A^ID WHO AMM HOT.

"rucr
I It Cl PUIlMlwlV ^
BTSBT MOD■•mw
rouT ornraomuoT,
btbst weii

SBADS Hicans BIDS, WITH THS

DsncTS or sons. MADE by the best maeer in amebioa.
PROll TBE BEST MATBRIAI.

ft&W. SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK gBOJj

------......................shows macbiDe closed, (besddroi^
PIAIOTOU.........
rouiHBO, one Illustration
ping from
‘om:sight) to be used as a eeater table, ttead er deui Ut tda
epea with
Ith full
1
length table and bead In place for sewing, 4 fMf
drawers,If Tal
letcst 1896 ekeletea fnuee, carved, paneled, embossed tod
decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 OSS'
tere, ball bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Smvth iron stand.
. '•'ym.ker-.k.jitpOBltive four motion feed, self threading Tibrit
li^ shuttl^ autosMtio bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tendM
liberator, Improved loose wheel, adjustable presser foot. Improved ibattn
carrier, patent needle bar, patent dressguard. head la handsomely decorated
made. Ivery kaswa atlaekiavt Is fkrBlaked sad ear
InstrucUOD Book teUi
Just howanyonecanmnlt and do either plain or any kind of fancy wori.
: AHO-TBAm* BZKDINa OUABAin^B Is sent with every maebioa
NOTHIMfi to eee and examine
this machine, compareit
Ii IT COSTS YOU HVinirm
your storekeeper sellsat $40.00
.
to H60.00* And then If oon^nced yea areaavlBg 686.00 te 640,00. HJ
' S***!*!**
W1 TO^nbRlf TOUR 918.60 If at aay tlae witkia three BOBthi yo« Mjntf
< ttROIHTO OiAT. DON'T DRLAT* (Sears, Roebuck A Co. are thoroughly reliable.—Editor.) .'

Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III.

QUtKEII RANGE
is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.
Repairs from the original pat‘^1 ilium

li

terns.

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,,
Fairfield,

Me-

Grappling at a Straw
is hardly the case when a person suffer
ing from dyspepsia buys a bottle of the True
“L. F." Atwood's Bitters. It's more like reach
ing tbe substantial shore on a footing of
Good Health. “L. F." will cure
you.
CIGAR

CHilHliES E.
Boniid to be a LE^
IiITTIiEpI
Sumatra Wrapper

Finest Workmanship.

W. C, HAWKER & CO.,

WATERVILLE, ME,

Cobb, Wight A Co,, Rockland, Me,, Wholesale Distributors,

Funeral

Directors

and

XJudeirtakerS’

Hal* Btraat, .WatarvlUe, Halna Day Telapbona OO-k,
Night eaUt respo^ed to by
J. K Qtodsr,
J. B. Pooler,
T TleoaU street.
WJ Water itreet

him iMt ahotk for the eecond
** r**irho hnd itolen behind the hut,
\3?b wd *treU!hed him MnieleM on
4^A rrouiid*
men Turner found Wnwelf nlone
Z looking inAo the nmzzle. of no
weapon*, he dropped, hie own,
hand* up abore hie head and
“iion t'lhoot. pardal I^rwlnl"
«TIe him upl” ordered Tarbox.
It waa aoon done, and while Tom wae
Jnring hie iweetheart that he had
■T
injured one of the other men
a fire. Obed Klder wa* erldently
*^lT wounded, and all that could
^done waa to make him aa comfort^e as poaaible. He wa* gently lifted
^ carried inside the hut, while Bow^wa* secured a* aoon as he recorfjcd consclousneaa.
Til* mate had been shot through the
wd after examining hie wound
Swrio’r shook hlahead and saldbluntly:
"I might aa well tell y«m the truth,
ten are a dying man,”
Blder did not dispute him. Perhaps
«ith the approach of death some warncame to him, for he aaldln feeble
tones:
•Diel Yes, I feel that IVe made my
fcjnge. Call Scott here,
Tom came at once, and as he knelt by
tha djiug man and gazed Into hie pale
f*ee, upon wlflch- the shadow of death
ifu already beginning to settlenhe forict his long cherished Tcngeaace and
•rid softly:
"I'm here, Blder. I eaa guess what
on want to say. Ife all right now.
TOO
boBlu’t fret orer what youVe dona to
It doesn’t matter. Calf I do anyihlug to make you any eaalerf' Hare
ton any meaeage to eendtoyonrfolkar’
*7*11 'sm anything bnt the truth,”
mid the dying man. “Thay mustn’t
ksow whst a bad end I came to. I nvust
tell you something while 1 ean. li’e
shout your father.”

"My fatherl”
Tom drew closer to Blder and am:
slslmed:
"Quick I What do yon mean?”
"Get me some brandy,” wbiaperad
tkf other.
getting Wnt.”
Tom darted off, and aoon ratnmod
«ith the stimulant which they had pro>
ddtd in case of aleknesa He adminlatered a imall portion to the mate, who
icTiTed at once and said:
' "Don’t Interrupt me. I must be
^ck. This wound is burning me up.
Tour father got the Alaska ferer and
^ft his ship at ’Frisco. He fare me
all the money that belonged’ to ths
owners to take to them. I gambled it
away. To hide my crime I said he
ran away with it.
I SAW him in
Dyes-”

^ “Whstl”
Tom sUredi at him aa if inclined to
think his mind was wandering but the
mate went on:
"He’s rich. He’a struck gold some
where, and was going home to find you.
He was wild when I told him you wae
dead and started off for ’Frisco to see
you was buried in good shape. That’s
*11, and it’s enough, too.”
As he uttered the last words he fell
back exhausted. Tom- tried to give him
more of the fiery liquor, bnt he could
not swallow it. His lips moved feebly
»nd his eyes were turned on Tom In
mute appeal.
"I forgive youl God knows I dol”
whispered the young man huskily, and
» flash of joy on the dying man’s face
told him that he was heard and under•tood. Then a single long-drawn breath
followed, and with It Obed Eider’s
earthly career ended.
There was no desire for sleep in the
little party that night. By the light
of the camp fire a grave was dug and
the body of the unfortunate sailor
placed beyond the reach of any 'wild
animals, and by the time this was done
the dawn was near.
Avery dressed' Bowers’ fingers to the
hest of his ability, the latter grinding
his teeth with pain and rage as he
realized how he had been outwitted the
second time.
His partner, however, took the whole
matter as coolly as if he had not been
Mught in any act that might cost him
“s life, lie spoke but once, and that
Was to ask one of hi^ captors to accominodate him with a chew of to
bacco.
*
Wouldn’t trouble yer, only yer’ve
ed my hands,” he explained,
nhen it was fairly lig'hit n council
Was held to determine what disposition
should be made of the prisoners. This
pored a somewhat difficult matter. To
he them to Dyea involved a vexatious
0 aj, for there were no horses forthem
ride, and to turn two such desperate
®en loose seemed a dangerous thing
0 do, iloreover, they would starve
Without provisions.
After talking the matter over some
®e \\ithout arriving at any conclulon, laylor exclaimed, impatiently:
„
ought to he hung, but I don’t
w the job! We’d better give them
tnl' fuough for a week or two' and
a lem loose. We can’t be bothered
’’lah theml”
i
anfl^hs advice
agreed to by the rest
outfit was
at once picpreBarPi^ nr----- '''**"**«
nrai> av
he u.\i
were ready to start
“P ^ ^He two desperadoes

ties, and when the bags of gold dusthad
been aafely deppeited on board the
eteamer all care waa at an end.
It waa the first night out fi;om Dyea
that Tom Scott found Avery alone on
the deck, and in a few manly words de
clared hia love for Clara, asking her
father’s pet^saion to marry hest
“What does she say?” asked the old
miner, aoberly.
Tom blushed like a achoolgirl and repliecU
“I haven’t asked her yet.”
“Then do it, my lad. She’s been the
bosa this long time. Strikes me yon’re
pretty sure what she’ll say to ask me
first, you rascal.”
But Tom was already gone, and we
cannot follow him. Suffice It to aay
that the other men aaw bnt little of
him for the rest of the voyage.
At Seattle the party decided to re
main a day in order to procure more
suitable clothing. They went at once
to a hotel and registered, and haif an
hour later a stranger accosted Tom,
saying:
“Mr. Thomas Scott, I believer’
Tom admitted hla identity, and the
man continued:
*T have been hired by Capt. Scott,
your father, to find you. He ia at the
Palace hotel- in San Friincisoo, waiting
for news of you. Will you 'wlr* to him,
or shall I do itr’
For a moment Tom waa tob aatoniahed to speak; then he belted for the
telegraph office.
Three days later there waa a JoyfnI
reunion of father and son, and all mla^
understondlnga were explained. The
gold waa fonnd to be worth nearly
$140,000, and after a division had beea
nukde the friends aeparated. Within a
week Clara Avery became Mrs. Thomas
Scott, the two parent* being preaani at
the ceremony.
The weeding trip was to New Bngland, which Tom declared ehould be hla
home for the rest of hie days, although
he had found riehea claewhere.
“And what else did yen find?” ponta
hla bride.
Header, bow would yen hwr* M*
■wered her?

A Befleetloa oa the Xa4*e.

In aa address before the Virginia
State Bar association James P. Harrl*
son of the Danville bar told this story
of an eminent judge in Virginia, who
sat 00 the bench with hi? feet np h«>
fore him, showing his soles to cooosel and audience: "The defense had
offered a little negro as a witness for
their client, and the commonwealth’s
attorney chaUenged the witness as too
young to testify. When the pickanin
ny had been sworn on the Holy Evan
gelists, be was asked by the common
wealth’s attorney Wbat be had done.
*I swared,’ said he.
“ ‘And what will happen to you now
if you tell a He?’ the la'wyer roared.
“ ‘My mammy, she’ll whip me.’
“ ‘Is that all? Tnslnuated the defend

'IHKUE la A UliAaa US' PAU

Who are injarei by the ose of onffoa. Rooently there
been pleord In all the
arocery store* a new preparation oailed
ORAIN-O, made ntpuregratne, tbattakae
the place of joffre. The most delicate
stomach reoei/ee It aithout distress, and
bat few can tell It from 'huffee. It doee
not coat over
aa mnob. Children may
drink it with great benefit 16 eta. and
26 Ota. per package. Try it. Aik for
GRAIN-O.

PMTSatHALF.PRICE

In IFffect Dec. 4. 1899.
PAsaxsOBa Tba»* leave Watervllla MatlOB
OOIMO BAST.
S.SS a. m., dallv for Bapfor, week d«yt bt
Bnekercit, Elliworth end Bor Hkrbor.Uld’rono,
Vu
eeDoro An-oeto- k oovdit. Weehluc _____
onooniitv
O* .1.6... a* ,-e^-^a.^.________ e.'fte-*
8t> Jf’hmSi. ’’’tephen anti Halifax. «-•
1>- s n< .___
t mi.
beyond Bw-gor ou etnunejre esoepi to R'leworth
•DO polnte ou Waehlngvon Conuty hrilroed.
a.a, a m.. forrk- wh-aiui, daily eimui M<-na>e (mix d.)
Amoo. m .mixed for Hartlaid, Pexter, Dover
AF'xotoft, MootebeedLa e, Banxur and local
•lalloiis.
B ‘ O a. m. for Fairfield --nd 8kowli*-Ba">
S3S a. m, for Reltaet, Hrmro-. Old Town,
Arooetook eounty, Vaneeboro, St. Stephen and

SEND US ONE DOLLAj^wnj^oajj^ iSaSSioi

Sa SSSSSfsefej

JOHN WANATlAKEIt

a.

WATERTILLSSATIIIGSBAMI

. Beixig associated for so many
years -with the above Firm and
oeing closely confined brosight
on constipation. A package oi
yottr Tablets has cur^ me and I
take grcat pleasure in recon^
mending them to those who are.
affectedui a similar way.
Yours truly* /

MO. 86 IKjUM m.,WA*MRTlLLM
Tbubtbsb—George.

The anperb, new, steel, screw stramsblp "Gov
ernor Dingiey,” Capt. John Tbompeon, and the
ttanneh and efegent steamer, “Bay Stste,” Capt.
O.Dernlson, alternately leave Franklin ^harf,
To the U. S. Abmt & Navt A.
Portland, and India WbaA, Boeton, at 7.00 |p. m.',
dally,
except Sunday.
poay.
Tablet Co.,
7 bese iteamers meet every demand of modem
■teameblp
Mrvlce
In safety,V tpeed,
comfort and
____ «v,_ __
W
V
17 East 14th St., N. Y. City.* 1___ixnry or travelling,
Throngh tickets for Preridenee, Lowell, Wor
10and25 c?ntsper packagCkOfc oeeter. New York, e-Q.
T. M- Babtlbtt, Agt., J. F. LncoMB, Gen.

C. W. Eastwood.

Nan.

<U1 druggists.

For aole by Geo. W. Don..
BO YEARS*

EXPERIENCE

iVOTIGE OF SAL.E.O
PsrsoSLt to A Hoenss from the Hon. Judge of
rrobate, tor the County of Kennebec, 1 >baiTsell
. ....

at public auction, on the fifth day of April
A. l>. I9C3, at ten o’clock In tl-e forenoon, on the
premleee, al' the right, title and interest which
the eald Blixabe b J. Paige, late of Oakland, in
said County, deceased, had in and to the follow
ing real estate, iltuated in Wa-erville, In said
Oon- ty, bounded and deaenbed as follows: Commenolitg at a point in the n -rtherly line of Sherwin
Street, O'e hundred and three feet westerly of
I RADE mAlfIVV
the weeterl- line of the Healy Place (so-oalled);
thenoe easterly no th- north erly line of said street
Designs
ne hundred and three feet to the westerly line
Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may of said Healy Plane; thenoe northerly on the
westerly
line of said Healy Place one hundred
qnlokly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable. Commnnlcae feet; thenoe westerly dlreotly toward the north
ttonsstrlotlyoonfldentmL Handbook on Patents easterly cornerof land of George P< Freest eighty
sent free. Oldest agency for securingpatenta.
two feet; thenoe southerly to the polut begun
Patents t^en throuRb Honn A COovreoelve at,
together with a right of way in common with
fpeeUU notice, without charge* in the
others, over a rod and a half tride strip of land
I rnnnti g fr m said Healy's westerly line north
erly to a point six and a half rods easterly of J.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest cir P-rcival’s land, said strip lies next northerly of
culation of any sclentlflo journal. Terms, 93 a the above premises and next northerly of the
year;
ujriui
year: lOur
four rooncoB*
months, si.
$1. duhi
Bold by
all iiewDuiaBuocu.
newsdealers. sal-'Freezes’raid land bounded and s-akedont
to Buby Smith Exoepttog and reserving from
the above premises a right of way aoroes and over
Branch Office. 626 F Bt- Waablnston, D. C.
a triangular piece - f the above premires in the
north-east corner of tr-e above, the base of wbiob
triangular piece Is four feet on the Healy ,libe
and the perpendicular of which is twelve feet on
the northerly Hue of said premises.
Also another lot or parcel of land situate in
Wsie ville aforesaid and aeserib-'d as fol.ows:
rommenolng in the easterly Hue of Sherwin
street at the south west corner of land of George
P.
by the soutL" Freeze; thence north-eastefly
.................................
thessterly line of raid Freezes’ land ore hundred
feet; thence southerly to the north cornerof the
late Mrs. Ezekiel Paiges’ land; thence south
westerly on the north-west line of said last
named land to raid street one hundred feet more
or less; thenoe north-westerly on said street to
or the place of starting forty-four and five tenths
feet, more or-less.
MOtM". RR
J- B. BODSDON, Exe ntor.
3w4
Opthaloiatic Lenses and Artificial Dated, Feb I4th, I9C0.

Patents

Sckniific JUtierkan.

MUNN & Co.®®’®™**”''’ New York

IVbat 'Women Don’t Know.

“One of the mistakes of women,”
said a woman’s lecturer the other day,
“is in loving too much. They can nev
er make a mistake in loving, but they
ought to be careful in picking out the
man. They are rather apt to do it on
the grab bag principle. 4nf'-ber of tlie
mistakes of woman is not knowing PEOF. B. H. WiLLIS,
how to rest, and still another is not
knowing how to eat. What women
don’t know about both has built 10,000
hospitals. Consider the way of man
and be wise. Women worry too much. Eves fitted same as in hospital.
They are misers to jollity, and they
nearly always die leaving a large ac
Examination ffee.
count in the Bonk of Merriment.”
STBWABT BUILDING,

ConsnltiDg Optician,

A Delnslon and a Snare.

“Friends? I should say so. Never
suspected that I had so many. Have
to let them in one door and out the
other. Best lot of fellows"you ever
saw. Give ’em a big stag party to
night.”
Then the misguided youth sat down
and drew a check against the gener
ous legacy he had receded within the
AT**! resented an
OTi 11I
sl F11111ATI
month and
insinuation
that his finish was visible.—Detroit
Free Press.

There’s your grub. Take it and light
A woman with pale ears can be safe
«ut. -1 Shtlll frivo a -full
^4 ly set down as one whose heart Is hard
Jon ♦ 41.-----^
description of
thst i41 * t^uthorities at Dyea and see to reach, while she whose ears are pink

Watervllleg

•

•

. . Have you been to

im ONE DOLLAR
A UiTK I’LAINLY LKTTKlliNti
rt.lNTKfi, and we will send
yva by freight, I^IlKItiflT
PAID, O. 0.1)., subject to
dx.iniinatlon. tbU baodhOBie
Uo/al Utue Slarble Ursveiloms guaranteeing safe
lelivery. Examine ll at
four
dp|}ot, and It
round perfeelljiaUsfactorr,
Fxkrtljr BK repreKented,
Knd pqaei to lioneR thet
retAll Rt $20.00 to
$30.00, pv
freight
egeot
Our Bpcolal
UlTcrPrlce. $9,988

“The Star”

less the tl.OO sent
with order. We

THISHANDSOMEQRAVESTpHEIs made,out, traeed. let
tered and i>oliMhcd In very letoRt style, from flneat Ktijra)
niuB f lo8e (irein Herbie, la tioa"dp«lructlble, ond haa k rich,
higlilf pollnhed, unfadlnff enlor. OrereBtone In 30 iorheK high,
to Inrhecwldeatbase. Wrlteforprlee«onothrr8tTirNnndMlfe«i.

Address.

Why Not ?

ft. TH0]V1PS0N,
140 Hain Street,

prepaj tlie freight to
nof point eaat of tbs’
Uorkj nnuntaioi.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE,

Harble and Granite Deale.ii,
I 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE. MAINE.
Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick, Me
and Cen. Ave., Dover, N. H.

PATENT

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat”|
ent business conducted for MoocRATC Fees.
Our OrricB is Opposite U. 8. PaTeNTOrptce

and we can secure patent m less time than those;
remote Irosi Washing
Send modeL drawing or pbotOe, vlth descrip
tion. ‘We aovise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured. '
How to Obtain Patents,” with
in the U. S. and foreign countries|
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.

M OPP. PATeNT OPPICe. Washinqton, D. C.

The Bloom of Youth

T CON'O
Waterville,

Candy Factory,
If Not ?

W. Beynoldi, H.
E. Tuck, C. Knanff. J. W. Baiiett, C.
W. Al bott, Geo. K. Bontelle, Dana
P. Foster.
Dep<»it8 received and put on inter
r, Feboary and
est Agilst, November,
May first.
Dividends made in May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposit*
by depositors.
GEO. W, REYNOLDS,.Rrofi.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD.
Treasurer.

obinopodibt

NORBERT KRUTZKT, 88 Mata.
OLOTHIMO A GKNU 8' FUBNISBIBOB.
D. B. DOLLOFF, 44 Main.
PERLEY 'T, BLACK * CO., 18 Mata.
P. 8. HEALD. 108 Main.
WM. LEVINE. 49 Main and 88 Tleonld.
WATERVILLE CLOTHING STORH,
Main.
BUJEAU A ORONDIN.
OONFEOTIOMBBY
W. A. HAGER. 113 Main, caterer.
A. THOMPSON, wholeule A retaU.
KING A PAGAUNCEI. Mata A Silva
fruit, wholesale 4b retail.
F. t A. WING, 122 Main, fruit.
CONTRAOTOB4 A BUILDBBB.
M. C. F OSTER 4b SON, 124 Main.
B. GILPATRIC, 37 Front.
HORACE PURINTON, 40 Pleasant.
UPBAMBBIBS
JANES CREAMERY CO.
OROOKBRY A OLA8SW4RB.
J. H. GRODER, 21 Main.
; ' '
DKNTISTS.
G. W. HUTCHINS, 100 Main.
M. D. JOHNSON, 93 Main.
E. L. JONES, 94 Main.
E. H. KIDDER, 130 Main.
BJCSTAURO.J.W S
COTE BROS., 12 Silver, pool connected.
HATES’ NIGHT & DAY LUNCH, U
Main.
THE NEW LUNCH. 3 Common.
HARRY SHAW. 82V4 Main.
DRY A FANCY GOODS.
H. L. EMERY, 82 Main.
J. C, FULLER & CO., 117 Main.
WARDWELL BROS., 76 Main.
BYE SPECIALIST
R. H, WILLIS. 60 Main.
FLOUR A FEED.
H. M. FULLER, 14 Charles.
A. F. MERRILL. 5 Bridge.
GPOCKRIES A PROTISTONS.
W. P. STEWART & CO., 62 Main.
H. C. HASKELL, 128 Main.
DUTTON & SPEAR, 41 Main.
WHITCOMB & CANNON, 81 Main.
MARQUIS & MARSHALL, 17 TIoonl&
A. L. ROSE. 6 Sliver.
INSUKANCK.

L. T. BOOTHBY & SON, 124 Main.
C. W. GILMAN, 93 Main.
C. K. MATHEWS, 74 Main.
THAYER & DREW. 40 Main.
T. E. RANSTED, 124 Main.
INVKSTMENT BROKERS.

will again mantle yonr cbeeki if you use' ou r
preparation for the skin. For 26 oents, silver I or
stamp we will mall you a recipe fur your ,own
dru.giPt to prepare that you will (be pleu';e<l
with. We guarautee it. Vfe are right here at DAVIS & iOULE, Corporal one organized.
your home.

BRANCH* 164 WATER ST.p AUGUSTA.

Waterville, Me.
STATE OF aiAINE.

rPPLY CO.,

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUNSELOR AT LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC
OFFICH INARNOI*D*8 BLOCK,
YVATEKVILLB
MAINK

THE BEST THING YET.
On« of New York's most eminent physiolans has
just written a pre|)ar8tloii for the b ood. It ib
quick in iu aoi ion and will not have to take a
barrel of It. The b^ood HhouUl be puritleil at any
season when It is imnure. Frloe* 25a, silver or
stamps. We are right here in Maine.
TICON1C SUPPLY CO Watorvllle, Maine.

TRUCKING and JOBBING

LAUMUKIES.
PULSIFER & TIBBETTS, 176 Main.
ARTHUR BARTON. 149 Main.
LAWYERS.
GEO. K. BOUTELLB, 111 Mala.
HARVEY D. EATON, 74 Maln.
D. P. FOSTER, 94 Main.
WM. T. HAINES, 74 Main.
CHAB. P. JOHNSON, 102 Main.
PHILBROOK & SMITH, 106 Main.
LIVERY HTABLKL8.

CHARLES^PERUY, Perclval Ct,
IRA MITCHELL, 22 Main.
L. W. ROLLINS, 29 Front.
SILAS O. SMALL, Elmwood StablK
C. WITHAM, rear 67 Temple.
MKKIIUANT TA'LUKS.
L. R. BROWN, 95 Main.
E. S. DUNN & CO.. 6 Silver.
E, H. EMERY, 12 Main.
E. W. POSTER, 48% Main.
GEO. B. JACKSON, 40 Main.
aURSESYMEN.

KFNNEBFCrS S. Tnoorrtef Xnsolveroy he’d
at Ar-guata. in and for i-aid county, ou lie second
OF ALL KINDS
Monday of February 1900.
H. L. Huuton, Assignee of George W. Hubbard Done Promptly and at IteaMnabl. PrloM. J. h, .MERRICK, Plaleted Bloek.
of Oakland in said county. Insolvent Debtor,
Orders may be left at my house on Union
P> INTERS.
having prerented bis seooud account as such
Assignee for allowanoet
St., or at Bnok Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
W. F. KENNISON, 76 W. Temple.
Oruered. That notice thereof be given thrre
G. V. SPAULDlNd, 12 Union.
■ ■ prior to the second
(flAlonday ol
weeks successively
HOXl^
March next, in Tlie Waterville Mail, a r ewspaper
'y GEO. F. DAVIES, 14-16 Mecbanlo
printed la Waterville, in said county, that all
coach & sign.
GOOD TMAH8 AT KBA80MABLB PBIOB8 pe-Bous Interr^tef may attend at a Court of In
PHOTOGRAFUERS.
Bolvenoy
then
to
be
held
at
Augusta,
at
2
o'clock
Haeks and Bvgee fnmltbed to order tor anv
The worst case of Pimples eon be cnre-l and B. A. PIERCE, 93 Main.
osoaalon. Passengers taken to any desi'ad poii t, p m., and show cause, it any, why the same
should
not
be
allowed,
the
skin
made
to
be
as
einooth
os
a
child’s.
For
day or night.
PHYSICIANS.
26 cents, silver or stamps, we will send you a prr •
G. T. 8TEVEN8.
8. Rllvav 84.
W.tavvtila at. •
Ju^e of the Court of Inso’venoy for Slid County —ration that we will guarantee to produce the
M. W. BBSSBT. U6 Main.
of Kennebi s.
at results.
Attest; W. A. NEWOUVB, Bvgister.
3w40
L. G. BUNKER, 50 Main.
tioonio supply oo.

IRA A. MITCHELL,

Lifer;, Boarding and Baiting
STA-BIjE.

Look In the Glass.

.

CHICHCBTER’S CNQUaH

tHHYBayilt,eJSiL8

’““tit is sent to i^awson.
Tin
anre
Somebody is along the curled rims and downy lobes
Is a creature of sympathetic and re
Ab t,
you both before long.”
then
®P°He he cut their boudo and sponsive temperament

^^^'‘^SAFBe Alveve reliable. LMltee. e$h Dragfiel

tor CHIGHRSTJER^SBNOIslSH
la RED sod field meUUio boxee. ■eeled
with blee libboD. Tffik«»««Ui«r. Refle—
SaWtltutlMB ud
•oy ef jeer Dracflii. or eeod AeTi■JM tor Parileffilmrss

R i« *’'**'^^ his horse,
ualfl
an hn,.- i„4____
Well
,1-1?
°ur friends were

A sinecure Is a position In which one
" “y ’ ■^hlle the baffled rob- man puts you for the purpose of draw
Port*
tediously along to- ing the salary while another man does
Thclr Tii-4 “f^hirk in moody silence. the work.—Chicago Newa
len ^
®nd. here we
leave them to their fate.
Trne.
Lecturer—And what man Is most apt
%€a
party that rode Into
**ger tn
The capitalist waa to reach that elevation whenco the
Wa, and
advantogeouo bar- earth may be viewed “as one vast
**ted. T»-i ® huslness waa aoon trana- plain?’
Voice (in the audience)—The one that
«0u ndraft for <100,oa . y‘°*'*'ecelvedadraftfoi
J«8ponsible San Francisco par- works In a powder mill.—Life.

Waterville’s most en
terprising business
firms.

Gs S. FLOOD & CO

“ ‘No, sah. De debble, he’ll get me.’
’.‘And then the Judge took his feet
down, and leaning over the bench with
menacing finger said, ‘Yes, and I’ll get
you, too, sir!’
“When quick as a fiash came the
boy’s ready reply, ‘Boss, dat’s Jess
what I done said.’ "—Ne'w York Sun.

A fire in Japan is exciting. The Jap
anese seem to lose their heads com
pletely in the presence of the fire de
mon. The people move from the houses
where the lire breaks out into the next,
then to another, and so on, until the
fire is over, tlie united families moving
from house to liouse with great non
chalance. A man dancing on his roof
with a paper fire god is supposed to
avert the danger, and no man is more
surprised tlian he when, in spite of the
fire god, the house Ignites, and in a
moment roof and man fall together.
In three days the houses are rebuilt
and all traces of fire removed.

DIRECTORY.

Newark, Roman * Portland CKMKNT, byUi<
pound or oaak.
Agent for Portland Stone Wore Co.’s DRAIN
Ageii
_______________
PIPE rand FIRS BRICKS; all sloes on bond; also
i,eas ram sauf, 8i.irOlta.
TIl-R for Draliiing lAnd,
vmlm tod sews
J.p. m., lor Barjtrr ard w> y rtetlon*.
APOTHBOABIBn.
*,wil*hweewraM
Down town office at STEWART BgOB., QUIN
S.10 p. m., daily for Banpor, Hneksport,
rt, Bar
Ka ^.OidTowa. Patten. Uoulton,
not CY MARKET.
aldbn a DBBHAN. m Mala.
run Dayood Bvi^roo Snnday*.
3. U FORTIBR, K Main.
4 8 p. m. for ' elfati, Dover, Foxrroft
W. C. HAWKER A Co., 70 Main.
MooeebeedLake Bangor, Old Town and Ha ta
P. H. PI.AI8TED, 48 Main.
WA’rWRWTI.UI. WAXHK.
4.8* la na., for Falrlle’d and Skowhrgan.
V 87 a. na. (Sunday, only) lor Bangoi.
BANKS.
one this td. OBd ^ wffi MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK, 11
OOIMG WBST.
-----klek-«*4a 0000X1.18 (1.00 *18 WJ8i
TICONIC NATIONAL BANK, 144 Mala.
ISO.paUMS
,
6.08 a. m. for Beth Bnekland, Portland and
WO, by trelgbt &q.D, subjeette evemlaedrsi PBOPL.K’B NATIONAL. BANK, U8 :
Boeton. White Moontaine.llonueal and Cbieago. cook STO.-,
EzAmin$
D
M
8 M B. aa. tor Oakland.
BaRBBRS.
frtlcM
Jotir
w 18 a... m.,
epo* ma6 If
---------. Uae
. _land,
. . Farmington,. PblUpe,
_
.
Uangely, Mecbenle Faile, Unmford Fa )*, B< mil, found porfeeto
B. C. BLAIR, 174 Main.
Mtlafnetorr
l>-wi*tou, l>t>nvl|lr Jnne. and Pottlend.
JOSEPH NOEL, 84 Main.
■rietoH
•.toa.m, for Angnrt., Iwwliton, P rtland M$ Ue
NELSON LANOOIB, 16 Main.
and Boftoii. with Pari- r 0*r for ’ oeton, eonneot ‘DAII N4JU
yoto
lar a*, pom Mm atsLae Cnae «*«•■> .V*eW log at Portland Icr North Conwaj, Fabyane, •T«r MW
POMERLBAU A KERNES. 81 Mala.
iSA. ■le-'JiF-iggmegi.eJgjgg Qi-tbaBi.N
H .Berlin Falle, La'eetter. Qrave- or hoard
BICYCLBS, SUNDRIE8 AND REPAIRM.
ton. Nnr:h tratford, )*1and Fond, Oolabrook
•nd Beaehei**yui«.
H. N. BEAPH A CO., 150 Main.
•Old aiM&SilJl
a.« > m., iur Oakland, Lewirton, Meehan'e
F. BtANCHARD, 188 Main.
F-lli. Portia d and Boeton v a la-wlston...
MO
Iho
vary
Botiil
4
8 SO p. m., Portland and way etatloBS, via An_
liiiiMnMiMidM
HAMKRIBS.
gtwta.
8 J8 p. m.. tor angneta, Oerdtner.Bath, Book
A. OTTBN, 30 0 Tempi..
to roar oittaifo, oraonrlho aome as it joa land, Portland and Boit> n. with P.rlor (w lot
H) At'KOMlTMa.
Boston, eotinerting at Portland fur Lomish,
B-Mgton, North Conway and Bart'ett.
J.
A.
DAVII
IlMON,
» Front.
djie p. ID, tor Oakland and Bomsriet By.
LEVI RONCO.
>JCO. 68 Temple.
8 80 p. na.. mixed for Oaxlsn".
____
oraamchtalldMi
■T.ofr..i
- lAwlft
IO.O
0 •. aa.. tor
n, Bath, Portland and Unrt Mp, goonino tttm MiN umiSttMi
A. 1. TRAFTON, 16 Charln.
Boeton, via Antes a, with Pnllraan ileei-ing ear eomo lanr* ommiuinddlWMi N—<
HOOKS A 8TATIOBBBY
dail< tor Boston Inelnding Bnndayf.
1.88 a Oa., dally, except Monday, for Portland
Maato* *^ta*«
—fR llRlIeRRB M TMTI
W7 W. BERRY, 67 Main.
•v«l7 StOM
*n<t
Bolton.
Broadway, 9tli & 10th StSw
itation;
^^D. m, Snndays only,' for Portland and road
BOOT«, 8HOBS A BBPAIRIFH.
for mch a
Mch
MO mlleo.
ROBT. BOYD, 88 Mbln.
New York, Jtily 24, ISOtt i-iyexenreIonsjor Fai^ld, Ifi eenU; bak- eEARS,
~
land, 40 oents: Bkowhegan f I.CI ronnd trip.
DINBMORE A BON, 91 Vain.
Hesse. ateOaiO *ne. ese lOiHeiaiy i
GBU. F, KTAN8, Vioe Pres. A Qea’I Manager.
W. BCOTT DUNHAU, 51 Main.
Gentlemen:
F.
B0U7BBV Oen Paee a Ticket Agent.
BAMUEL ERWIN, 8 Brook.
W
Fortlend. Nov. SO, IMP.

ant’s attorney.

A Fire In Japan.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Ounstantly on bond and delivered to any port
the etty In quontltlea desired.
rH’S COAL by the bushel or eai
BLACK8M1T1
oa<1.
DHT, HABD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared tot.
stoves, or four feet long.
Will ooiitrsot to sn^y OBEKN WOOD In lo*
deelretl at lowest oiun prleee.
PRFJlflED HAT AND STRAW, HAIR AND

WATERVILLE
BUSINESS

hers

.

^

-

<*R«tl«riWrL»41ees*<ml«iier,bri«-

tara MaUs 10,#t^TeetimeaUl8. Soidby
s)l DragfUu.
OliUhMtar Oh^«al

Meitteu tbie peper.

Mm Ma Muaiw. FHUA.. PA.

For Women.

Dr Telman’s Monthly BegtiUtor has brongbt
•aOT|r^aa.w« to
ww MtaastASVUa
FWAISRSA . have
IMVV
happiness
hundreds WA
of WAJaSWaaV
anxious women;
neverhodaslnglefsilure; longestcosesrelleved
in
■-----2 to----6 days
"-----rTthf
without
* 'foil; no other
■■ remedy
' will
"■
do this: no pain, no danger, no Interferenoa with
work; by inail or at office $2. write tor tortber
narticniare. AH letters tmtbtoUy answered.
Dr. B. M. TOLMAN CO.. 170 Tremont Sk, BoetoD

Maine. J. L. FORTIBR, 40 Main.
M. B. GOODRICH, 18 Common.
KM10HT8 or PYTHIAS,
J. H. KNOX. U College Ave.

Waterville,

PgRHS FOR SALE.

DRUMMOND A PERKINS,

2S girls to operate sewlus machines.
Sw42
0. F. HATHAWAY * CO.

.

Oua. H.U, PliUatod’. Bloak.
WMmnrUla.Ma.
MmU vtorj Tnewlay emlog.
WATEBTILLH LODOH, NO. 8 A. O. D. W
Begalar Meetliig. at A.O.U.W. Hall
Ammold Block.
Baeond aodFoaxthTaaedaye ofeacli MMth
at V.86PJI.

4w4I

IFAJTTED AT OIVCE.

.

HAYMLOOK LODOB, MO. 88

Now is the tome to boy your farms.
We can give you some good bargains
from $700 up. Call or write to us for
particulars before buying elsewhere.
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
94 Main Strxkt.

-

FIDHLnY

LODOH. MO. 6.

D. OF H.

A. O. V. W.

HoeMlatand M Wedaetdayi eaeh noitb

PRINTERS.

MAIL PUB. CO., 120 Main.
H. A. CUMMINGS & CO., 164
tobacconists.
W. P. PUTNAM, 69 Main.
P. P. HBRBST, 89 Main.
UMD^BTAKEBS.
H. B. SNELL, U Common.
J, H. GRODER. » Main. fnrnltoN.

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS.
A hair ent for Uo. Ai good te yon can get aaywhere elR, for 26e. at
LgHaLOW

»

V

f

Iiloenae and Social Democrat Votes the
Features In Maesachusetts Electione,
Boston, March 6.—Monday was town
Added to the List of Remonstrants ineetlng day In fully a third of the towns
of thlB commonwealth, and as beautiful
Against the Puerto Rican Tariff Bill. II day as could bo asked for In the month
of March. The men who make up the
rural population were out In force to diBcuK.s and to vote In town meeting. Of
DAVIS OFFERS AN AMENDMENT Ibsucs there were any number, and some
politics came to the surface to provoke
warm contests among the candidates for
office. For the first time In many towns
Extendlngr the Constitution's the two qliier parties found a new po
litical opponent—the Social DemocratI'ower to the Island.
in the field as a bidder for votes, and
while in no instance did the Sociuli»tlc
Idea will; there was, nevertheless, a
Wnshlngton, March 6.—There Is great widespread Interest In Its strength.
’Ibis year the license question was ju&t
eigniflcance In the growing Republican
as (roublesome a njatter as heretofore,
remonstrance In the senate to the Puerto and in the sum total of votes cast the InHtco bill OB reported by Mr. Foraker’s clliiutlon for the sal^ of Intoxicating
committee. The two Minnesota sena Ihinor was tin; slronger. In many places
tors arc among the remonstrants on two the prohibition element was cought nap
different grounds. Mr. Davis, In the ping, us far as majorities were con
ameiidiment offered by him yesterday, cerned. In the number of towns turned
recognizes the non-appllcatlon of the out of license Into the no-license column
constitution to the Island by Its own the temperance folks have the better end
of It, for seven license towns went
.force, and therefore proposes to i5rocure
against the traffic, while three went from
congressional legislation extending the “dry” to "wet.’’ The towns changing to
constitution thereto, from whlch^would no-llce?ise were Canton, Hubbnrdston,
follow, as a matter of course, free trade New Braintree, Scituate, Oakham, Wlnbetween the Island and the rest of the chenden and Orange; those that went
United States. His amendment Is In the other w’ay were Dracut, Hanson and
effect to have the tarllf laws of the Marshfleld.
United Stales applied to Puertd Rico
Most of the meetings transacted bus’lupon foreign Imports, but allows abso noKs hf Interest ehielly to their own tax
lute free trade between the Uplled States payers, The tendency of reports from
and Puerio Rico.
treasurers was decidedly along the lines
Mr. Nelson, on the’other hand, favors Indicating prosperity and accordingly
free trade for Puerto Rico out of a sense shakeups In town‘government were not
of the equity of the situation. Puerto many or particularly noteworthy. ’War
Rico, he says, was the only Spanisif rants for the rhe’etings, as has been the
colony which, without having been in way for half a oentury, were quite
rebellion and without inviting our aid or lengthy In many instances, so that town
co-operation, weftomed us with every meetings will spread over a greater or
peaceful and hospitable demonstration. less period, some adjourning for a week,
Having gone there uninvited and taken while others reassembling dally till the
possession, and receiving nothing but entire list of items Is disposed of.
" '
kindness and good will from th« people,
what kind of a return do we now propose
FRIENDS OF THE BRI’ITSH.
to make, in turning a cold shoulder to.
Puerto Rico’s prayer for free trade? Mr.
Boston, March 6.—Tremont Temple
Nelson says that although he Is not yet was the scene of a meeting last night
prepared to express an opinion on the that contrasted strikingly with that re
constitutional phase of the Puerto Rican cently held in Faneuil hall, when every
tariff question, he expects to support the thing English was hissed and all reiferamendment offered by his colleague.
encee to the Boers enthusiastically
A private conference of great apparent cheered. Last night’s meeting was In
earnestness took place yesterday after aid of the British South African patriotic
noon between Senators Falrbanksi, fund. Sir Charles.Tupper was the prin
Hanna and Aldrich, which is regarded cipal speaker, other addresses being
as portending further developments in given by G. H. Wlndeler, who presided;
the Puerto Rico matter, as it Is known Professor F. O.’ de Sumlchrast of Har
that Mr. Fairbanks Is In receipt of many vard university. Rev. George A. Gordon,
urgent messages from Indiana In favor D. D., and General Henry B. Carrington,
of free trade; that Mr. Aldrich regards U. S. A. The gathering was intensely
the whole tariff makeshift as a sorry enthusiastic. During the evening be
mistake, and that Mr. Hanna is worried tween *1500 and *2000 was raised by col
over the effect of the party’s course upon lection.
the McKinley campaign this summer.
A WARLIKE PROPOSITION.
Mr. Carter of Montana dealt vigor
ously with the Quay case in the senate
Frankfort, Ky., March 6.—Senator
yesterday, in the course of an ex Triplett. antl-Goebel Democrat, offfered
planation of why he will vote for the a resolution In the senate yesterday to
former senator from Pennsylvania, He invcBtlfate the truth of reports concern
voted against against the seating of Mr. ing shipments of state arms to London
Corbett in the last congress, because, he by Governor Taylor, and to demand the
said, Mr. Corbett was endeavoring to return of same to the state arsenal.
benefit by a wrong perpetrated by hlm- If the reports are found to be true, and
aelf.
He declared Mr. Quay was the the return of the arms is refused, a com
victim of a "diabolical plot” in his own mittee shall then bring In a bill making
state, sqch oa had no counterpart in an appropriation of *250,000 to buy new
American political history.
guns, and also authorizing a call for
The near approach of the time of volunteers to take the guns from those
voting on the conference report on the now In po.ssesslon of them, and return
financial bill brought out two speeches them to the arsenal.
on that measure, one by Mr. Fairbanks
of Iijdlana and the other by Mr. Butler
ON GOOD TERMS WITH BOERS,
Of North Carolina. The Indiana sen
ator defended the gold standard and
Washington. March 6.—A cablegram
generally applauded the action of the received at the .state depai lnient yester
conference committee, while Mr. Butler day from Adelbert Hay, United States
attacked the pehding measure, partic consul at Pretoria, lndicate« that be is
ularly because of the power it conferred having no trouble whatever in the full
upon national banks. A final vote on exercise of hi.s functions, and especially
Che conference report will be taken this Is he unhampered by the Boer officials,
afternoon at 4 o’clock.
with whom he seems to be on an ex
cellent footing, securing anv informa
Oonslded'able miscellaneous business tion desired as to the condition of the
was transacted in the house. Much of British soldiers who are prisoners at
It was of a minor character. The most Pretoria.
Important bills passed was one to ratify
a treaty with the Comanche, Kiowa and
MILLER’S AGENT IN JAIL.
Apache Indians and Open their lands
for settlement, and one to authorize the
Brooklyn, March 6.—Oecll Leslie, who
■ecretary of the interior to negotiate was press agent for Miller, of 520 per
Wltli the Kiowa and Comanches for a cent fame, and who was captured In
neutral strip in Oklahoma.
Cleveland and brought to thik city,
During the consideration of a bill to pleaded not guilty yesterday to two In
Incorporate the Frederick Dougla-ss Me dictments, one charging him with grand
morial and Historical association, the larceny In the second degree and the
speaker and Mr. Bailey of Texas ex other with conspiracy.
After pleading
changed sharp words, with the result Leslie wa-s taken to jail.
There Is a
that the latter inaugurated a filibuster rumor that he may turn state’s evidence
and ultimately preveJltec^ the final pas and testify against Miller.
sage of the hill by demanding the read
ing of the engrossed bill. The bill pro
MANY VICTIMS OP STORM.
poses to collect at the residence of the
late Frederick Douglass, in this city, a
Berlin, March 6.—The German bark
record of the anti-slavery movement:
Ida von Papenburg was sunk In the
Mr. Underwood (Dem., Ala.) was ap channel by the Spanish steamer Ballo,
pointed to the vacancy on the ways and all of the crew but two being lost. The
means committee, which. It was under fishing steamers Amclle and Gren were
stood, was originally reserved for Gen lost In the North sea during the last
eral Wheeler had he returned to con heavy storm, all hands being drowned.
gress. '
Representative Gillette of Massachu
LIENS ARE ACCUMULATING.
setts Introduced a bill to regulate the
sale of Intoxicating liquors In the Phil
New York, March 6.—Six more me
ippines.
It prohibits the sale of dis
chanics’ liens w'ere filed yesterday
tilled or Intoxicating liquor In quan against the Third Avenue Railroad com
tities of less than 20 gallons, except on a pany, and the Forty-Second Street,
physician’s prescription for medical
Manhattanville and St. Nicholas Ave
purposes.
Several penalties are pro nue Railroad company, for amounts ag
vided for violation of the provisions, and
gregating *237,719.
the liquor kept for sale Is mi^de subject
to confisoaition.
SENATOR’S WIFE GETS DIVORCE.
THE FAY ERWEATHER CONTEST.
Washington, March 6.—Another effort
was Inaugurated yesterday In the United
States supreme court to have that court
review the findings of the circuit court
of appeals In the Fayerweather will case.
The case Involves the estate of the late
Daniel A. Fayerweather, who beQueathei;! *1,600.000 to about 20 InstltuUona of learning. The bequest has so
far been sustained. The present effort
is to break the will.
,!RA’/.IDIAN BISHOPS* demand.

Denver, March 6.—Mrs. FAincls M.
Wolcott was yesterday granted an ab
solute divorce from Senator Edward O.
Wolcott, on the ground of desertion.
No evidence was Introdudoed for th^ de
fense.

Ileneral Bates’ Advance Cause* InsurgeMS to Retreat Into Mountains.
Manila. March 6.—General Bates’ ex
Only Terms Upon Which Kruger Is pedition to southern Luzon, consisting
of the Fortieth and Forty-fifth regi
Ready to Conclude Peace.
ments, a total of 2300 men, has occupied
■Nueva Caceres, province of South
Caniarines; Daet, province of North
Camarines, and the neighboring smalls
NO FRESH NEWS FROM ROBERTS. towns. The enemy resisted at one point
and two Americans were killed, includ
ing Lieutenant John B, Gallener of the
Fortieth regiment. -

Boers’ Position Is Said to Be
Extremely Precarious.
BruFcel.s, March 6.-^The Transvaal
agency here confirms the statement that
President Kruger is ready to conclude
peace with Great Britain on the balsls of
the Independence of the two rehubllcs,
and that otherwise the struggle will con
tinue to the hitter end.
The agency believes that the Afri
kander element in Cape Colony and
Natal will rebel rather than allow an
nexation, and that the Dutch memherk
of the Cape Colony parliament will vote
by acclamatlon.ln favor of Boer indepen
dence.
^
Mafeking is to be relieved as 'soon as
the British force already on the way to
Kimberley can raise the siege. This
force already .on the way Is described
vaguely as "strong.” The Kimberley
light horse Is mentioned as a component,
ill view of the fact that the, Kimberley
light horse is under the control of the
De Beers company, Lord Roberts’ visit
to Kimberley probably had to do with
art arrangement with Cecil Rhodes to
use this company of troops.
t’
Freph Intelligence as to what Lord
Roberts Is doing has ceased again, this
silence is taken to mean that something
has happened or Is about to happen.
Boer raiders are uncommonly active
In the northwestern section of Cape
Colony, Inhere they are stirring up the
Dutch. Martial law has consequently
been declared.
Mr. Chamberlain’s request for 2500 ad
ditional Australian huslinven is under
stood to be explained by the fact that
the war office requires this force fbr the
pursuit of irreconcUahle Boers who, ac
cording to the Intelligence repartment,
have been quietly collecting great quan
tities of ammunition and stores In the
mountain fastnesses of tlje Zoutpansherg district. In the north of the ’Trans
vaal, where they are preparing to carry
on a guerilla warfare.

New York, March 6.—The announce
ment is made at police headquarters
that H. C. Williams of this city has been
arrested at Philadelphia. He is charged
with conspiracy to depress the value
of the stock of the Brooklyn Rapid Tran
sit railway.
He is the first man to be
Indicted by the grand jury in this conpectlon.
SON FOUND DEAD BODY.

Boston, March 6.—Mrs. Mary Holdeii,
a widow 74 years old, who lived with her
SIGNS OP TROUBLE.
son, was found dead on the fioor by her
son when he returned home Isist night.
Sydney, N. S. W., Marche.—According Her body was terribly burned.
It Is
to mall advices from Samoa, the Samoa supposed that Mrs. Holden dropped a
Herald predicts grave complications In lighted lamp, which set fire to her cloth
connection with a seflous native dis ing.
turbance In the Island of Bavail on Feb.
LONG PAST BEGUN.
>.

Rio Janeiro, March 6.—The Brazilian
North Adams, Mass., March 6.—Dr.
TOOK DOSE OP POISON.
bishops have issued a collective pastoral
Immanuel Pfdffer began a three weeks’
to the clergy and laity, demanding the
Salem, Mass., March 6.—John S, To- fast yesterday afternoon In the interest,
union of church and state and the sup4>ey, aged 65 years, a carpenter, residing he claims, of science. He took his last
preaelon of liberty of conscience, civil
at 114 Essex street, for some unknown food at 8 o’clock, whicK was a plate of
marriages and secular oameteriesL Tbs
soup.
He will be visited dally by a
pastoraJ also propose* a program ' to cause committed aulclde by taking polphysician.
■on.
•ombat tha existing stats of affslrs.

reoordfor depo.lt here a, frequent
enoe has been made to them by «««
Merlon Plllsbnry Is at Ijome from lotereated lb the early history of FaitfleJ
Kent's Bill for a three weeks vacation.
III!

Herbert Anderson of South Waterboto
HOW FAIRFIELD DID IT.
was visiting friends in town over the
Sabbath.
*' Re-Bleofs Old Board of Town Offloe,. .
Makes Good Appropriations.
Mr, and Mra. Rodney Jonea of Fairfield
The tow^n uieetlDg at Falrdelu was w.ii
Centre were tbejgnestt of Mr. and Mrr.
attended and about everyihlnn th.e
A. F, Gerald, Monday.
wanted by anybody was secured qJI!
The W. U. T. U. will hold a Mother’s
Chapman, Esq., was chosen moderatoV
meeting In the League parlor of the Meth
and the following officers were elected- '
odUt church, Friday aften oon at 8.80
Selectmen, E. Kelley, Leste^Holway
o’clock.
B. H. Lawrence; clerk, F. B. MoFadder.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Lawry, who have collector, Charles E. Dnren; treasurer'
been vlelclng Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Wyman W. W. Merrill; town agent, G. G. Weeks'
in Defter for a few days past, have re Esq.; superintendent of schools, F g’
turned home.
McFadden; member of sohool commlttei
The many .friends of Mrs. J. P. Leavitt for three years. Addle M. Lawrence.
will he glad to learn that she is Improv
The appropriations are as followsing after being confined to her home sev Highways, 16,600; common schools
eral weeks by illness.
*4,600; free high schools, *600; books'
There will be a business meeting of the supplies and repairs, *1,300; support of
Guild of the M. R. oburch Wednesday poor, *8,600.-, Incidental expenses, *i goQ.
evening, March 7, at the home of Miss moving schoolhouse, *800; Memorial Day|
*60; Soldiers’ Monument park, |6o'
Annie Bradbury at 7.80 o’clock.
All the BuhoolsSclosed Friday, for the toward town debt, *i;000; interest on
spring vaoation,
3,V
with the exception of the town debt, *8,000.
The uurfew ordinanoe was adopted with
high
school
which
will continue for the
MAJOR eENERAL BATES
On Feb. 20 the expedition arrived at usual free high . sohool of about four thesnmmer hour fixed at 9 o’clock -in
the winter at 8 o’clock.
San Miguel bay, and In three columns weeks.
Immediately pushed Inland, converging
Mr. and Mra. L. P. Totman arrived
upon Nueva Caceres and attempting to
LETTER TO C. J. LEIGHTON,
here Saturda.v afternoon from tbetr home
control the enemy’s routes of retreat.
Waterville, Maine.
At Lihmanan the enemy was con toDuIutli, Minn., for a vlelt of a few wetks
Dear Sir: Yon are a maker; so are we
cealed In the rice fields and resisted a to Mr. Totman’s mother, Mrs. Susan
Ton know wnat yon make: yon know ali
battalion of the Fortieth regiment, Tatman.
atont it. We know our paint, as you
which engaged them at close quarters
•
President Butler of Colby has been en know your goods.
with bayonets. After 40 minutes’ fight
We know what It Is, how H acts, what
ing the enemy fled and Lihmanan was gaged by the Mary A. Livermore society
It does, bow It lives, and how long—the
occupied. The Americans buried 64 of ^o deliver a leoture In the Unlversallst
conditions bel g favorable or anfavorabls.
the enemy, whosp total loss In killed and ohnrob, Wednesday evening, March 7. It
It is fair that we take the risk of It
wounded is estimated
140.
every way; but we ought not to risk any
is
sure
to
be
interesting.
From Libnianan the expedition pro
use ur abuse of It.
ceeded to Nueva Caceres, the gunboat
Walter Cole, who reoenjily lostja thumb
Can’t draw the lice. We are dealing
Paragua arriving ahead of the troops. and two fl.uger8 at the Maine Central oar with strangers. We are strangers to them
The town was found practically de shops at Waterville, reports his hand as as they are strangers to us.
serted. The Americans, dally scouting
We want to be trusted by them. We
In the vicinity, report that the enemy healiog nicely. Mr. Cole has much sym trust them ----------first;. that’s
the
get
-----------.’s
---W..W way to
VU KO*
pathy
In
his
misfortune.
have retreated into the mountains.
trasted. We trust tbem to paiot with a
The insuigents around Legaspl and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cross of Boston, are fait degree of copamon paint-knowledge
Albay, province of South Camarines, are receiving congratulations on the birth of and care. Wo expect to be truat-'d to
famish paint as good as paint can be,
harrassing the Americans nightly.
a daughter. Mrs. Cross was formerly and to last as long as paint ran.
’
Miss Annie Gllbreth of this town, and Is
If yon do your bueiaess that way, you
A COMPLICATED SITUATION.
are a fellow with ns and one of a thou
well known in musical olroles.
sand.
'St. John’s, March 6.—Premier Winter
The funeral of Orrison BurrllU^took
A few mean men In the course o(a
yesterday conveyed the resignations of
himself and the other members of his place from his late residenos on High street year will abuse our trust and pat us to
loss; hot 090 iu. 1,000 will tell their
government to the government house. Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Rev.
friends bow true we are, and onr paint Is.
The membe>s of the legislature are O. S. Plllsbnry of the Methodist oburob, That’s what made us the largest paint
split In four factions, no two being able ofiSolated. The interment was in Maple concern In the world. It is our best adto coalesce.
The situation Is very wood i-emeteiy.
vsitlsement.
awkward.
Mr. Bond will probably
Yonrs trnly,
. The Dial clnb met Monday afternoon
form a government, and meet the house,
F. W. Devoe & Co.
taking chances on a defeat, and then ap with Miss Connor, with the* following
pealing to the country In a general «lec- programme: Oral topic, Alexander II,
IVotice of Foreclosure.
tlon.
Gortobakoff; “Relations with China,
Wherefts
M. Tibbetts of Oa^IsT>d,
Japan and the United States;’’“The Mir MaiD9,byhiB Isaiah
Mortaage dee^ datcdtbefirrhdsj
LAST WHALER DEPARTS.
and rco rded In Kennebao
and Zemstro,” Miss L. A. Connor; read of May A <D.
Registry of Deeds, B^ob 409, page 73 coDTeyed to
Edgartown, Mass., March 6.—Schooner ing, “Jews In Russia.’’ Mr. Kristie th*t undersigned, the V'atbbville Savikgm
Hattie E. Smith, the last of Edgartown’s Ivanoff Boyadjleff, a native Bulgarian of Bakk, a oorj^ratlon established by the Iswiof
Maine, the following described parcels of retl
whaling fleet, which once numbered over the class of ’08 of Colby College, was estate situated in tha town of Oakland in the
oonnty of K^nnebee aforesaid, first parcel
60 vessels, has sailed for New York,
present and gave a talk on bis native bounded in part as follows: Southerlv by land
frpm which port she will hereafter hall,
now or formerly of Theodore H 11, 8. K. Uivsey
having been purchased by New York country which was much enjoyed.
and Elijah Qle»8on; westerly by land now or
of Rndne? Crowell, Geo. Rice, Elijah
parties. The first whaler which, re
The whist party given by the Rebekabs formerly
and heirs of J. M. Libby; northerly ia
ceived papers from this port was the at their ball in Odd Fellows’ block, Sat Gleason
*
- of' Wm and...
pa^t *by *Ian'- formerly
Joseph Ma'S*
Apollo in 1818.
ton; easterly in part by Hussev Road so called,
urday night, was a very snocesstul affair. being same real estate o 'uveyed by Hiram Blake
aid"'”-*“ « hioh deed to him is------*iud
Tibbetts
recorded id
There was a good sized company present, to
A RUSH OP IMMIGRANTS.
Kenneb o Registry of Deeds, Be ok 293. i age 4:^3.
80 tables being filled. The first prize for
The second parcel bounded easterly by the
*'Ten Lots Roacf,’* so cant'd and land now or for*
New York. March 6.—Steamer Lueg-nia, ladles was won by Mrs.' Albert Page and merlyof
J. M. Field; northerly by 'and of said
which arrived Sunday, brought 390 Im the second by Mrs. Charies Lawry. The Field and land of dolinso" ana ho. ter; westerly
by and formerly of Guy T. Hubbard; southerly
migrants, the Pretoria 1013, the Chateau
first prize for gentlemen was won by by lands of S. J* Thayer and said Fie'.ds being
Yquem 400, La Champagne 542 and
samecoDveyed to said Tibb^'tts by W. E. Willey
Spartan Prince 883, a total of 3228. All Percy Totman and the second by W. H. by deed recoi Jed in Kenne bec Registry, Bcok
pngu 41. Both paroets being same inor'yaged
were landed at the barge office yester Totman. At 11 o’clock, there was an to said
Bank by sa d T> ubetts of Deed dntea May
day. Thirteen thousand steerage pas Intermission, during wbiob refreshments 5,1896, which Mortgi^o deed is recon ed lo
sengers are expected during this week. were served, and a very pleasant social Kennebec Registry of Deeds, Book 409, pRge 73|
to whl h referef-ce is had.
Akd Whbbbab the conditions of said Mortgage
hour occurred. A tout S86 was added to
ha^e been broken, now therefore by reason of the
REACHED A COMPROMISE.
the treasury of the Rebekabs.
brrach of the conditions thereof, the undersigns

A dispatch to The Standard from Osifontein, dialed Sunday, March 4, says:
Lord Roberts’ army now occupies a most
advantageous position. The sixth di
vision, under General Kelly-Kenny, la
posted on the ri^ht and holds all the
kopjes for a distance of ffve miles south
of the Modder. The seventh division,
under General Tucker, Is in the ceuiter,
immediately south of the river, and Gen
eral Colville, with the ninth division, is
on the north bank. The cavalry brigade,
under General French, is posted on the
left front, and the mounted infantry,
under Ridley Martyr, on the right front.
A body of the enemy has taken up a
position on one of the latter, a flattopped hill to the north of the river, five
miles beyond General French, who yes
terday took out horse artillery and
shelled them.
Another farce, 4000 strong, holds an
isolated group of kopjes south of the
Modder river and In front of the Britlah
mounted Infantry. Their position is
surrounded on all sides by level plains^
over which the Boers must make their
way in order to reach the river. As a
consequence, their situation appears
precarious in the extreme.
The veldt is now in beautiful condition.
■Water Is plentiful, supplies being ob
tainable not only from the river, but also
from numerous clear springs. The
health and spirits of the troops are ex
cellent. The
British
cavalry
and
Washington, March 6.—The suit of
mounted infantry have been reconnolterlng the enemy’s positions. 'There Mary S. Winter against Richard Mans
field, the actor, to recover *6000 for al
has been little fighting.
Sir Alfred Milner has issued the fol leged breach of contract, which has been
lowing publication:
“Whereas the em- pending since 1896, has been entered
emy’s forces have invaded the districts settled. The differences between the
of Priestka, Kennardt, Britstown and parties were compromised during Mr.
Barkly West, and, whereais. many Brit Mansfield’s visit to this city last week.
ish subjoots have taken up arms, and
whereas It Is necessary to repel Invasion
PRECIOUS METALS IN ECUADOR.
and suppress rebellion, now, therefore,
Washington. March 6.—^Consul General
martial law is hereby proclaimed In
th-ese districts.’’
De Leon, at Guayaquil, reports to the
State department the existence of cop
per and silver mines of great extent and
RAILROAD WRECK AND FIRE.
promise about 35 miles from the coast of
Brazil, Ind., March 6.—^A miners’ train, Ecuador, at the altitude of about 6000
carrying 400 workmen, employed at the feet.
mines north of here, to their homes In
(STRIKE AT BATH.
this city, was run into by a local freight
train on the Chicago and Eastern Illi
nois railroad last night and the caboose
Bath, Me., March 6.—The ship carpen
a«d-4wo cars were smashed to splinters. ters In this city have left their work be
Two men were killed and more than 40 cause of the refusal of the builders to
pei-sons were severely injured. The grant their request that nine hours shall
wreckage caught fire and the rescuers constitute a day’s work Instead of 10
were forced to make a heroic fight to without decreasing their regular wages.
prevent those pinned In the wreck from
being cremated.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
CONSPIRACY CHARGED.

keeping and it Is
•noh a move will soon be taken
It is done, however, steps win donbtl!!!
bet.k«*oh,v. daplicatas msC?

A petition In bankrupty was filed at
New York by Edward R. Holden, broker.
Liabilities, *279,356; assets, *261,175.
James Malette, proprietor and editor
of the Geneva Review, the Ontario News
and the Seneca County News Letter,
died suddenly at Geneva, N. Y. He was
one of the best known and most promi
nent journalists in western New York.
Emile Linderman, aged 19, a seaman,
whose home Is at Cambridge, Mass., fell
from the yard of a ship anchored off
New York, and was Instantly killed.
For the special information of the
Commercial World the war department
has directed the monthly publication of
summaries of the commerce of the
Philippines, Cuba and Puerto Rico, with
comparative tables of Imports and ex
ports by articles and countries. These
publications will be Issued In pamphlet
form.
Fire In the house of the Mutual Ice
company at Bangor, Me., practically de
stroyed the building. If contained sev
eral thousand tons of Ice, recently har
vested. Cause of the fire unknown.
Paul Blouet (Max O’Rell) has >en
attacked by catarrh of the stomach.
Pe will bring his tour to a close and go
to Paris for treatment. Hs is now at

Jhk

the said Bank claims

The soolal’at the home of A. L. .Hatch,
Mooday evening, under the auspices of
the EpworthjLeague, was a very pleasant
affair and was largely attended. A musloal entertainment was given during the
evening, which consisted of seleotions on
the grsphopbone, a cornet solo by Mr
Walter Snell and a vooal solo by Mr. Al
bert Hatch, and was mnoh enjoyed. Re
freshments were on sale daring the eve
ning, and a good sam will be added to
the League treasury, wbloh will be used
for the benefit of the day school, which
the League are si^ppoitlng in China.
Work is being rushed on the repairs
wbiob are now going on at the woolen
nqlll in this town, and it is expected that
the mill will to runniag in the course of
four or five weeks. When the repairs
are completed, the oloth will be manufac
tured here from the beginning. The
wool will be received here, and will then
go through all the prooesses until it is
turned out a flnlsbed product and ready
for use, and will be sold at a very reason
able figure. It Is estimated that 800 or
more bands will be employed. Mr. Lewis
Anderson of Skowhegan Is the agent and
W. F. Shaw, saperintendent. Mr. An
derson is also the agent of the woolen
mill at Skowhegan, and has been very
suooessfnl In hie work there, and under
the able supervision of Mr. Anderson and
Mr. Shaw, the mill here Is sure to be a
success.
It Is interesting to note that there
are on file at the selectmen’s office,
records of town meetings l^eld as
far back as 1780, when Maine was
a part of Massaohnsetts and the town
fathers discharged as^tbe duties of their
offloe leas onerous labors than do the
present day officials. A perosal of thj

a foreclosure

of said

Dated*at WateryiBe, Maine, this thirteenth of
February A. D. 1«C0
„
WATKRVILLB SAVINGS BANK,
3t42
By £ Ha Drummond, Treasurer

lyoticf of Foreclosure.
Whereas Ada M. Blsbee and her^busbaod,
Robert E. Blsbee, then of Cantbrldg^, Masi^aohu*
setts, by thelrjMortgage deed dated the twentyfirst day of September A. D. 1891 and r®cor w
111 the Kenneb^ Registry of Deeds, ttook 387,
paae 478, conTeveil to the under.-igneu the
Watb*^ V LLB Savihos., Bank, a corporntiourstablished by ib » luws of Maine, the foIlewlDj^
d sorib^ real estate situat 'd in the town ox
Clinton in the countv o K'^unebec aforesaid,
bounded
follows; Northerly by tho street
leading from M icretreetto the Fniyin Houseoi
tbeM.O. B. R. Co. past ih.i Kr e Rnpllst Meet
ing House; easterly, by lot of H. M. Rc8D»
northerly and southerly by land formerly oi
William lamb, being same lot deer bed in*
Vortgage Deed from said Blsbee at said
dated September 21. 1891, whlc deed is recoruw
In Kennebec Registry of Deeds, Book 387, P ^
478, to which reference Is had for a more deuuxtB
iiescriptt' n.
,,, .
And WBBRBAS'Ibe conditions of said Mortgage
have bAen broken, now there ore, by
,
the breach of the conditions
undersigned the said Bank claims a foreejosur
°*Dated ai V.*torvil1e, Maine, tbis tUirtoentb
of Februa-yA.D. ll’nO
3t42

..../.cmvit

WATEKVILLE SAVINGS BANK
By B. R. UrummoiKl, Ireasu er.

KKNNKBEO COUNTY—In Pro'-ate,Courl jt Au
goBta, on the fourth Monday of
|f“’ 4
Ira E. Geiobell Executor of the .est
toBtament of Aurelia J Weston late of Vawaiooro
in said county, deceased, having
final account as Kxeoqtor of said will fot*^
ance;
Obdbbed, That notloe therMf be
weekssuooessiveiy
vr'ort'lmJ,- a nem
weeks suooeeslvely H'’'"Mail
March, next. In the Waterville Mad. » ee
lUkper 1 rlnted In Watorvi lo, that
,, ,4,0
teruted may attend »t» Court of P ob*Wtne
to beholden at Augusta, and show cause,
why the same should not be ailowca*
G T. 8TKVENS, Judge*
8w42 Attest: w!^A. NEWCOMB. Kegi^KENNEBEO OOUNTY.-In Protat^Gourt st
gusta In vaoation, March J i»uu.
,h,est»t«
Fannie C. Lovejoy AitolnlBiratrix 0 ‘ „un'J.
of Ira H. Lowe late cf Waterville in
deoerted, having presented her
“ j,;
admisi ration of said ®*4ate for all
Obdbbbd, Tliat notice there "»f be fijJ.mjgy of
we ks suoressivety pri r to the
^ u.wbMarch, lust.. In the Waterville Ms l_jj
paper printed In
rourt the®
tereeted may attend at a
®
if any,
tobeheldat AnguvU, and ‘bow oauee,
why the same should not be
Jjjg .ludg*.
8W42
Attest: W. A.WoJVlMt^

records proves Interesting in numerous,
ways. One finds insorlbed often on the
Admlnlatrator’s Notice.
musty pages the name Gen. William
Kendall, one of the earliest settlers here
-1^M‘'S
and who perpetuated bis name by oalllng
the village Kendall’s Mills, still a fa
the eeUte of said decessco yv
miliar title. There has for some time the
same for settlement, end
mediately.
been a sentiment In favor of sending «e r«iu..t«l to make
these old records to Augusta for safe
thfse
Feb. 86,1900.

r

